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A Center 
for all seasons. 

Look to Heames Center for some great 
upcoming events ... year around! Heames 
Center will be bringing you a spectrum d 
events for your fun and enjoyment 

Here are some d the events scheduled for you: 
• Arts and Craft Show sp:>nSOred by 

Heames Center/~ Craft Studio, 
November 1, 11 a.m.· 5 p.rn. 

• Randy Travis [, Gene Watson in Concert. 
MSA. NooJember 14 at8 p.m. 

• Inxs, one d Australia's hottest rock 
bands, and Brandos in Concert. MSA, 
November 15 at 7:30 p.rn. 

• Missouri State High School Activities 
Association Events: 

Show-Me Bowl 1987, Faurot FIdd, 
November 27·28 
State Wrestling Tournament. 
Heames Center, February 16-20 

• CoIurrbia Area Builders Association, 
Home (. Builders Show, February 2&28 

~WNfs 
For more information contact: 

PatrickFrtzgerald 
260 Heames Center 

Columbia, f'Q 65211 
or can (314) 882·2056. 
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A 5-loateogle that used to perch on 
the roolol a men's residerl(e holl oos 
mode a temporary stopover Orl the 
lawn 01 Jock Matthews, lormer dean 
01 men at Mizzou. 

Known os the lothrop eagle, the 
bird lormerlyodorned the residence 
0011 named for the Uoiyersity's lirst 

i;~~~~~~~e~:~fT~:~~f!: ~h~~ 
thehollwosrozed,MotthewspoidS25 
lor the eogle ood has landed the 200-
pound bird at three different Colum
biohomes. 

II pions wode out, MottheWi will 
pilot the eagle permanently to the 
preseot-doy lothrop Hall,o resideo,ce 
holioearUoiyersityHospitoloodChn
ics. " It would be appropriate inlroot 
of thenewbuildingrlOmecllorthelirst 
president,"hesoys. 

IISSOII I HIUI S 

A Columbio developer plon~ to re
store downtown's historic Hall Theater 
oso "gotheringploceofSOffif! sort." 

Garry l.lewis, AS '68, JO 79, soys 
he's lookinglorideasOrlaspecificuse 
lor the 71 ·year-old buildirlg on the 
corner 01 Ninth oAd Cherry streets, 

~~~r~ft}~i~~,.t.oh~,:;.e the char· 

lewis already has ruled aut COrl
yerting the building into offices. He 
also wan't ttSe the HoIl as a typical 
moYie theater, due tao restrictioo in 
his property deed Irom Common
wealth Theoters Realty Inc. 

Butorlentertainmentverltureisprob
able. "It will be something with a 
lobby or lounge area where people 
COrl yiew the history," lewis says. He 's 
seorchinglorinlormotionorlondpho
tos of the Hall Irom "onyone who 
knows anything about il." 

lewis seems optimistic about the 
luture 01 old moYie houses. He also 
bought the 60-year-old Varsity The
oter on Ninth Slreet this summer. 

Smoking behincl 
Memorial Union 
Something spicy's going on 01 the 
Memorial Union restouronts, Campus 
DioiogServicesisserviogupborbecue 
entreesfromoblock-and-goldsmoker 
porkedbehind the Uoioo. 

Barbecue entrees hit the re~tau 
rants'menus thisloII.GeneroIMon· 

~~~sl~~~~n~d~~~~Othet~~f~~;~~~ 
linestooddo litt lepunchtotheusuol 
lore. 

Gorilla goes ape 
oyer proyost 
Provost lois DeFleurhod 0 close en
counterwitha rare mountain gor illa 
while onsofori in Rwanda. Africo, this 
summer. 

Ina group that iocludedoctress 
Dawn Welts IMary Ann on Gilligan's 

~~~~r~~~~~~rS~!~he~~tt~II~~: 
DeFleur crawled through the iuogle 

~hne h2Ot~~:~~o:~~;'lla~~~~ ~~~~n 
until the camera around OeFleur's 
neckstartedbeepingbecousethelight 
was dim. 

th: ~:~(:il~I::!:~a~~e~~rtt~:~ 
yanked out some strands. A guide 
pushed OeFleur to salety and chased 
the beast away with 0 switch. 

DeFleureAduredjokesobout "goril
laspreferblondes" fortherestolthe 
trip. 



wunl I'" 

Today's students are being cool to 
their school by wearing Dove !lolofl"s 
MiS5ouri-themeT·shirts. 

·'I'm getting more people to wear 
Mizzou·related shirts tllon onybody 
else,"soys RoloH,BES'79,MA '85. 

He'sbankingontheUnivel1ity'sl"lew 
marketing plan, which emphasizes 
Mizzou rother thon UMC. "Mizzou 

neuf. 
For instance, his MIZ·ZOOT-shirt, 

completewithagirolleandporokeets 

~~int~:u~~h:~~s~~t~ U~~n;: 
reods, ··11 brings out the animol in 
you."· 

Another design in his 24-itemcot-

~~fre~~;d °r:~~~O~r C~tt:ii;s~ 
cupoleducation."' The T·shirt"smenu 
includes Steak ond Agronomy, Steam· 
ing Hot Flop Jocks,olld 8usinessond 
Gravy. 

Since!loloHdevotessomuchtimeto 
designing shirts, he's nol swimming in 
gravy, yet. Future efforts will be di· 
rected at working with buyel1 olld 
marketing generic shirll, like Rood 

~~~a~~~dt~:~, ~:1:sc!~~;r~ 
ernment agents busting upmobstel1. 
"You·dbeamozedhowmonystudents 
don't know what a G-man is; ' RoioH 
"'~. 

kn~~nY~~thg t~~;~:~r :raE~~i~it~ G:~ 
effa and Ocean Pocilic. "Every Miz
IOU student will buy one Mizzou T
shirt. I want people to shop 10( a 
!loloH:· 

Show stopper 
He con sing. He can donce. He eon 
write. He can draw. 

ThemultitolentedRossSnodgr(H5.Q 

~:;, :~~~ti:~,ri~r: ~~: 
rh~~t!~s \~l:~r~:~!~f ~S;~~~~~ 
World,1 Wont to Get Off." 

Snodgrassdescribesilthiswoy:"Of 
oli thechoroder$I'l'!ploytd,llhink 
I'm most like lil1lechop in thaI every· 

1-------------------1 :~i~~:~ihi~~~~=il:~eHbi~kjty~c:h~ 
The, cion" touch th: ~;~oo~~~~~~~:~~T~:~hfn~i~~ c°Tt ~~~yoto'~eS~9ron hopes to 
the hard stuH ~~~I~~~~~~d ~~i~d:iu~~~~k. ;;d~f~~:t!O~.~I~l~~i~;~~:~ 
Columbia's newest publication will ed," Kathy Wells says. 
leove "the burglories. ropes ond pil· Thecollplequit theirjobsandmort. 
loges 10 the newspopers." Columbia go~ed their hom~ lor the plunge into 

~~~~t~h~h":~:;J5~;:~~~~I~~ ;~ruk:~iK~5'h~e~~IJs,~~~~:~ied~~~ 
ing the city's engaging personalities otivewritingatStephensColiegeand 
ondbeautifuillomes. hasa background in advertising, edi t-

'We won't be exposing the/ailures ingam:llayaut,isn'tworriedobautthe 

of the city,·· 5O~ editor and p!Jblis~er ~~~~~~~i.~~!,~! C~G~b~~,:s~~I~h:i~ 
~~:~~~~~t~nS:;h:;'la~f~,i~~;,~~;h~ magazine. We'li provide a diHerent 
5Ome time,wewilicoverprovocotive editariolcootentondo quolity/our· 
issuesondil there'saroughspotinthe color publication forodvertisel1." 
city, we'll point out things thot cauld The magozine, subti,led "Your Pro-
be done to improve it." Wells ' hus- gressive Ci ty I-hlgozine," sells in local 

~~~ ~Po;'O~i:les the business end ~~;~t~~b~~~~o~;~~:119t~r::a~~r 

lieldsore tough tocrock,andhe 
realizes, "I moy hove to slap a few 

bu~f:~ ~~o:eo~~~g~6s~e~~s to 
remem5er linle<hop's closing num
ber,"WhotKindoIFoaIAmI~"lnthe 
ploy, the octor becomes totally self· 

~:~:~hf~gs~~'I:f~:trel~:mj;.s~, ~~:r~ 
are what motter in this world," Snod-
9rass says."Youconachieveevery< . 
thing,ootyouneedsomeOOdytoshore 
ilwith." 

I. 01111 ILlUl 
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Rrewori<~ top, signal the 
ligh~ng of J .... dome. 

Dressed in bIadl and 
gold, EitanorFrosier, 

presicitntoftheAIvrM 
Association, ond her 
fumily join the walk 
down EighthStnet 

toward Francis 
Quod""'9~. 
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C boruses of "Shennendoah" wafted into the 
brisk autumn nigbtas the Jesse Hall dome was 
lit for the first time in its 92~year history Oct. I. 

Pure white beams signaled the beginning of events 
marking the l50th anniversary of the University's 
founding. 

Boone County residents, friends.students, faculty 
and alumni gathered at the foot of the Columns on 
Francis Quadrangle for the ceremony. 

"If rhere is a single spot for higher education in 
Missouri, surely you and I are standing on that 
spot," said Chancellor Haskell Monroe to a crowd 
armore than 2,500. '1'he University of Missouri is 
destined to take its place, not only as the fine 
institution it is today, but as one of the finest 
universities in the world." 

The ceremony, which began under the Boone 
County Courthouse columns on Eighth Street. 
caUed A venue of the ColumM;- demonstrated ties 

I'IInEi ' U' 

formed ISO years ago when Boone County settlers 
gave more than they couJd afford 10 see a university 
built in Columbia. Presenting resolutions were 
Democratic leglsiators from Columbia: Rep. Ken 
Jacob, OS Ed 71 , M Ed 76, MPA '86, and Sen. 
Roger Wilson, M Ed '86. Others on the pxlium 
downtown were Columbia Mayor Rodney Smith; 
presiding commissioner of the Boone County Com
mission, Frank Graham, BS Agr '42, MS '54; Rep. 
Chris Kelly, D-CoIumbia; and master of ceremonies 
David Rogers, BS Ed '63, JD '68. 

J u1ieJamesOswald, BS Ed '8 1,ofNew Franklin, 
Mo., is the great-great-greatgranddaughter of an 
original subscriber. Montgomery Lientz, who 

d four children and lived on the family farm four 
miles southeast of Rocheport, gave $125. Oswa1d, 
who teaches gifted students, is the first Lientz 
descendant to graduate from Mizzou. Because ortler 

... -... 
The 102·1001_ Hal 
dome is it witt. a donn 
l,O()I)._mtIoIhaIide 
liohn. The lights tum gaIcI 
alterMinaufootbaii 
and basketball victaries 
ancIathorCampus 
achievements, 
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forefather's interest in education, "I'm much more 
apt to become part of the Alumni As.<;QCialion and to 
give donations. It's created a 101 of pride." 

The crowd followed Marching Mizzou and the 
ROTC Flag Corps on a walk from the 
courthouse to Francis Quadrangle. Bedecked 

in black and gold, people talked and laughed with 

Boone Countians dug deep for 01' Mizzou 
In 1987 dollars, Boone Countians 
gave $121 million to found the 
University of Missouri in Columbia. 
"My calculations are quick and 
dirty," says Dr. Walter Johnson, 
associate professor of economics, 
"but [ bet you I'm right, plus or 
minus 10 percent." In 1839, 

scribers mortgaged their farms and 
homes to meet their pledges, and 
morc than one mortgage was 
foreclosed. A rail-splitter working 
for $1 per 100 rails pledged $100. 
One saddler who came to Columbia 
the year before with S 1 to his name 
pledged $100. A county clerk, 
Warren Woodson, who made with a population of 13,36 1, 

the county raised 
$117,921.75 in a sub
scription contest and 
began building Mizzou. 

University' 
of Missouri 

SI,200 annually, pledg
ed his entire annual sal
ary for the University. 
And a widow, Ann Gen
try, gave $100, using 
money she made by tak
ing in boarders and as 
postmaster. 

Columbia and Boone 
County were thriving. 
New businesses were 
bursting onto the scene by 
the late I 830s. Columbia 
~ 
1839-1989 The subscription com-

had two wagon makers, 
three tailors and a resident portrait 
painter. The county provided half 
the state's tobacco crop and ranked 
first in maple-sugar production. And 
Boon's Lick Trail to California and 
Oregon cut directly through 
Columbia. I 

"Never within our recollection 
has there been such an influx of 
emigrants as now," said a local 
newspaper editor. But Boone 
County had more on its mind than 
population increases and soaring 
revenues. It was concerned with the 
community and educating the 
people. 

The Missouri General Assembly 
enacted the Geyer Act Feb. 11, 
1839, which began the University. 
The next issue was location. A 
subscription contest to raise property 
and money was devised to decide 
which mid-Missouri county would 
be home to Mizzou. 

"The principal part of the 
preceding week we were all busily 
engaged in closing our subscriptions 
for the University," wrote a Boone 
County farmer to a friend in 
Kentucky. "I still think Boone 
draws the prize and dearly will she 
pay for it." And Boone Countians 
did pay. 

A number of Boone County sub-

8 MISSOURI HtHINIiS 

mittee members rode to 
every rann and cabin in the area. 
When the contest ended, more than 
900 Boone County residents had 
contributed. 

"James S. Rollins seems to have 
been responsible for the master 
stroke that won the contest for 
Boone," wrote Jonas Viles, author 
of a centennial history of Missouri. 
Just before submitting bids to the 
assembly, Rollins learned Howard 
County had more subscriptions than 
Boone. He Quickly returned to 
Columbia to sell 222 acres he 
owned adjacent to the proposed 
University sile. The subscription 
committee bought the land at $25 
an acre, then inflated the value to 
S75 an acre. 

Boone Countians can be proud of 
the part their ancestors played in 
founding the university 150 years 
ago. All told, only $500 of the 
SI17,921.75 pledged was not paid. 
"In their zeal to secure the location 
of the university in Boone County, 
many subscribed for more than their 
ability," said an 1848 Board of 
Curators memo. "Notwithstanding, 
most subscriptions were met so 
promptly, although at a heavy 
sacrifICe, there are perhaps few 
parallels of such prompt and faithful 
payment." 

old friends and schoolmates. White lights strung on 
trees illuminated the path, adding to the festive 
mood. 

Under the Columns the crowd listened to greet
ings from Monroe; University President C. Peter 
Magrath; Dr. Arvarh Strickland, professor of his
tory; and Eleanor Frasier, AS Ed '61, M Ed '65, of 
Florissant, Mo., president of the Alumni Associa
tion. They stood behind a lectern believed to have 
been used by Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain) 
during his 1902 speech at the University when he 
received an honorary doctorate. 

Strickland gave a briefhistory urthe buildings on 
Ihe Quadrangle, including SwilZler Hall, the oldest 
building on Campus. And to the audience's delight, 
the bell in Switzler's belfry that once rang for classes 
tolled for the special occasion. 

"The University's sesquicentennial is a lime to 
look back and to honor the public-spirited men and 
women of courage who had a vision that continues 
to live and grow today," Magrath said. "The theme 
for the next 150 years will be 'Cross the wide 
Missouri' on behalf of learning, liberty and light." 

"I saw some tears and 1 felt the same feeling in my 
heart, too," Monroe said as W.H. "Bert" Bates, AU 
'49, of Kansas City, president of the Board of 
Curators, dabbed his eycs. As the chancellor signal
ed for the Jesse Hall dome lights, a frenzy of 
fireworks began. After the smoke cleared, the 
number 150 sparkled over the Jesse doors and the 
102-foot dome began to shine. 

"It's almost as bright as the White House," said 
Dr. Oscar H. Calvert, professor of plant pathology. 
His wife, Frankie Calvert, agreed. " It will be fun to 
watch the dome from various parts of town," she 
said. 

The lighting ceremony made for pigh spirits and 
a good family occasion,said Wayne Behymer, 
BS Agr '60, of Col umbia. Behymer said he 

didn't believe early Boone Countians had any idea 
of the University'S potential, "but they might feel at 
home in the midst oflhcse old buildings." After Ihe 
ceremony, the crowd nibbled on pumpkin cake, 
sipped apple cider and viewed two exhibits in Jesse 
Hall, "Why Tigers?" and "History of Architecture 
and Design of Francis Quadrangle." The Tiger 
mascot is traced to the Civil War when federal 
militia formed a Columbia unit to defend the town 
from Confederate bushwhackers. The original "Ti
gers" were made up of local townspeople and 
University students. 

The lighting, which is symbolic of the Univer
sity's commitment to reach out to all Missourians, is 
the first in a series of sesquicentennial events being 
planned. Such events might include lectures, exhib
its, a costume ball and a Founder's Day celebration 
in Jefferson City. The anniversary will officially be 
observed in calendar year 1989. 

"Alumni have to be especially aware of the 
challenge this Campus faces in Jefferson City and 
across the state," said Kelly about funding chal
lenges facing the University. " Ifthey hope not 10 see 
those lights dimmed in the future, they need to play 
an active role in keeping them shining brightly." 0 
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Fueled with Boone County ham and red-eye gravy, Chancel
lor Haskell Monroe and his wife, Jo, began a summer 
journey to meet Missourians and see the state. In 100-

degree August heat, the couple toured Missouri in a new van 
given them as a going-away present by friends at the University of 
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Texas at EI Paso, where Monroe was 
preside nt before becoming Mizzou 
chancellor Jul y 13. 

They learned to pronounce \Own 
names like Versailles (Vcr-sales, not 
Vcr-sigh) and Auxvassc (Aw-vallz, 
not Ox-vossy). Then there werc Arab. 
Hayti and Q ulin. Willow Spri ngs. 
Mountain Grove . Van Buren. Ad
vance. Nevada. Caruthcrsville. Ca
bool. Excello. Fair Play. Economy. 
Faucett . "Feeling that we had to draw 
the line somewhe re, we did not go 
down to Braggadocio, although that 
certain ly is a splendid namt: for a 
Missouri lOwn," Monroe says. 

But he did tal k wit h a number of 
~o l k in a number of places, start
mg with the42nd annual Boone 

County Fair ham brC<l kfast in Colum
bia. "Obviously it is 11 grand affair 
because more than 800 t i c keL~ were 
sold." Monroe observes. "As one 
would expect in Missouri, old fr iends, 
so mc of whom were linked by gener
ations of :lssociation and marriage, 
were exchanging plcasll ntries. I, a 
newcomer from Texas. felt very re
freshed by the pleasant greeting I 
received from many." 

From town to town, Monroc also 
was gratified to hear generally good 
comments about the Uni versity from 
alumn i, many of whom had gener
ations of Mizzou graduates in their 

If Missouri is 0 state of 
regions, the one 

unifying element is 
Mizzou, Monroe says, 

From Odessa to 
Kennett, he met alumni 
who are proud of their 

alma mater. 

fam ilies. In sum, 
they said: "It ain't 
broke." 

"A number of 
friend~ fee l the Uni
versity has been on 
a plateau, certa inly 
not a decl ine, but 
on a plateau, and is 
ready now to move 
up to a higher lev
el-on a par with 
such institutions as 
California-Berke
ley, Wisco nsin -
Madison, Minne

SOIa, Penn State, Michigan and Flor
ida ." 

In Poplar Bluff, "A lu mni had a 
feel ing that the University was attracL
inggood students. All were obviously 
proud of having attended Mizwu. As 
I have learned with most observers, 
however, (hey were disappointed with 
(he manner in which the football 
ticket pol icy had been modified a few 
years ago. Apparently (hat scar will 
be visib le for a ll of us for a good while 
10 come.' 

I 0 ~ 1 S ~ niH J \ l.t .It' ( ... 

Over in Odessa , alumn i are antici
pating the University's sesquicenten
nial, which will becelebrated in 1989 
Another big crop of oUL~tanding stu
dents from their area is ready to usher 
in the next 150 years, Monroe s..1yS. 

In Kennett, Mizzou graduates are 
confident that the University is strong, 
but its achievements arc not full y 
unders tood. Another alumnus, from 
Sikeston. "is un yielding in his insis
tence that the University serve the 
people of the state. I suspect he is on 
the forefront of those who want the 
Uni versity of Missou ri-Colu mbia to 
set the pace for the rest of the state. 
Like each of the other individuals we 
chatted with on our venture, he is 
obviously proud of his alma mater." 

The Monroes also met some Mis
sourians who had never set foot on 
the Campus. In Don iphan, they drop
ped in on craftsmen mak ing hickory 
ax lind hammer hand les. After paying 
$4 for two handles for his father, a 
cabinet maker, Monroe identified 
himself as Mizzou's chancellor. 

"That in Jefferson City,!" 
"No, the capital is in Jefferson 

City." 
"Oh, St. Lou is'!" 
"Well. the University has a campus 

therc, bu t the original Uni versity is in 
Colu mbia. Tell me, is there anything 
the University can do for you?" 

"Can't think of anything." 
Monroe left the town chuckling. " I 

wonder," he said \0 his wife , "what he 
would have done if I told him I had a 
peti tion [ wanted him to sign saying 
our $32,000 average faculty salary is 
too low. Imagine what he wou ld have 
done with that HX handle!" 

Near another smllll town, Seymour, 
the Monroes saw how important edu
cation is to one Am ish community. 
After visiting with a family sell ing 
bent hickory rockers, they returned to 
the pa ved road two miles away. "A( 
that intersection at least a dozen 
Amish elders with their straw hats, 
the older men bearded, the young ' 
ones clean shaven, were hard at work 
buildi ng the new school." 

and later toured other parts of the city 
"For me, a highlight was theoppor

tun ity to view the most im posing 
structures of the Uni versity of Mis
souri-Kansas City, where [Chancel
lor] George Russel l and his dedicated 
fuculty ha ve obviously establ ished 
themselves as the keys to the intel
lectual present and economic future 
of the greater Kansas City area," 
Monroe says. 

Across the state, Monroe has visit
ed the Gateway to the West lTlany 
times as a member of the board of 
directors of the Southwestern Bell 
Corp. in SI. Louis. He has served on 
the board since 1982. 

The state's agricultural economy 
was apparent in the Boothecl, "where 
it is im possible not to be struck by the 
vaslness ofthe agricultura l prod uctiv
ity. One wonders how all the soybean 
products c<ln be used, yet the acreage 
cont inues 10 grow" 

Ste. Genevieve offered another ex
pa nsive view. " I wonder how many 
pioneers might ha ve gazed in that 
direction 200 years ago and dreamed 
of the new land that might await 
them. After all, Missou riuns went all 
the way to the Pacifi c to the North
west down the Sa nta Fe Tra il 10 Sa n 
Diego during the Mexican War. What 
is it that made Missouriansso venture
some, so curious. so full of energy?" 

For mO,re smal l-town navor, the 
couple caught breakfast one 
morn lllg at Lambert's on the 

edge of Sikeston . "They advertise 
throwed rolis, which we later under
stood arc yeast rolls that reall y arc 
thrown th rough the air, which helps 
them in some fashion to spread out," 
Monroe says. "Our waitress told us 
that she got hit with them hal f the 
time. The meal was certainly what [ 
consider Southern : grits, ham gravy, 
sausage with j ust the right amount of 
pepper seasoning and some truly good 
cured bacon." 

Whi le browsing in an antiqueshop 
in Cape Girardeau, the couple chllued 

Contrasting the Amish's sim ple life-",,--,.-.-,,rn, Monroe visited 
the 64 shaded 

counties 
during 

the 

style was bustl ing Kansas City, which 
Monroe had nOI vis ited in 20 years. 
"We looked forward 10 a day in th is 
great city that I have almost looked 
upon as a capital of the pla ins," he 
says. At the Country Club Plaza, the 
Monroc.~ "experienced the joy of a 
marvelously well-managed shopping 
arell." They also browsed through a 
nell market near the Kemper Center 
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with the owner. When Monroe reveal
ed his job, she exclaimed, "Then God 
bless you." 

In western Missouri, a stop in 
Butler increased the chancellor's post
card collection. "Thankfull y there 
were a number of cards from Colum
bia and the University, which more 
than doubled my previous accumula
tion of cards from our places of 
residence." The Dallas native spent 
21 years at Texas A&M University 
before moving to EI Paso in 1980. 

Butler's 19th-century courthouse 
and brick streets were particularly 
impressive to Monroe, who's also a 
brick collector. He saw a handsome 
exa mple of a restored red-brick 
building during a visit to Couey 
College, a women's junior college in 
Nevada. 

" I was grateful for individuals who 
realized that the past and things of the 
past-such as o ld buildings- can 
help us to understand more where we 
have been and where we might be 
going," Monroe says. His wife, a PEO 
Sisterhood member, was chairwoman 
of a Couey College fund drive last year 
in EI Paso. A philanthropic and educa
tional organization, PEO supports a 
number of educational programs. 

After visiting 64 of Missouri's 114 
counti es in less than two 
mon ths, Monroe concludes 

that, in some ways, the state is a 
collection of regions. " 'n Kirksville, 
there is talk of listening to WHO in 
Des Moines, Iowa." Likewise, res
idents of St. Joseph in northwest 
Missouri are tuned into Omaha, Neb., 
as well as Kansas City, Kan. In the 
Bootheel, residents read the Memphis 
(Tenn.) Commercial Appeal and talk 
about competing for students with 
Arkansas State, Memphis State, Ole 
Miss and Mississippi State. Tulsa is 
important to southwest Missouri, and 
the University of Arkansas is only 30 
miles from the Missouri border. 

" If this idea of regional concerns is 
correct, the one unifying element is 
Mizzou. We are centrally located, 
serve the entire state and we are 
perhaps more of a unifying factor 
than any other single element. 

"Our students come from all 114 
counties. We need more scholarship 
money to aUract even more good 
students. My inclination always has 
been that an investment in people is 
the best investment that can be made 
for both the future of this institution 
and of the state." - Carol Hunter 0 
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atMIZZOU lain and dismembered, King S Osiris was revived after his wives 
bound his body back together, 

according 10 ancient Greek myth
ology. Egyptians re-enacted the leg
end in mummification. part of the 
ritual to speed the deceased to an 
abundant afterlife. 

The secrets and science of mummi
fication are bound up in the mummy 
of Pet-menekh. on loan to Mizzou's 
Museum of Art and Archaeology for 
10 years from Washington Univer
sity. In exchange. the museum staff is 
preserving the coffin . wrappings and 
carlonnage, a decorative cover placed 
over the body. 

The 2.300-year-old mummy and 
coffin are the centerpiece of a fall 

exhibition, Egyptian An under the 
Greeks and RQtnf1f1S. 332 B.C. to 
A.D. 330. The exhibition includes 
about 30 objects from the museum's 
own oollectipn of Egyptian works 
and more than 110 borrowed works 
from 19 American museums. 

"The mummy and coffin are of 
great historical and artistic value," 
says Morteza Sajadian, assistant muse
um director ... It 's an illustration 

through art of the interest Egyptians 
had in the afterlife." 

Part of the elaborately painted 
coffin. for instance, is inscribed with 
prayers from the Book of the Dead, 
incantations to help the soul get to the 
other side. Some of the mummy's 
linen wrappings also contain verses 
from the Book of the Dead "The 
theory was that if a mummy made a 
mistake in reciting these spells, it 



could go back to the coffin or look at 
its bandages to brush up," says Maura 
Cornman, museum conservator and 
adjunct assistant professor of art his
tory and archaeology. "The Book of 
the Dead was always in close prox
imity to the body." 

The sycamore fig coffin, or sarcoph
agus, also depicts Egyptian burial 
scenes. Cornman says the coffin is 
more decorative than most of that 
period, but the reason remains a 
mystery. "This sarcophagus is even 
decorated on the inside, which is 
unusual, since you aren't supposed to 
see the inside," Cornman points out. 

Mummification during Pet
menekh'sday, however. was not done 
so meticulously. " In that time. they 
were gClling kind of slack," Cornman 
says. Earlier embalmers, for instance, 
removed the brain through the nasal 
passages. Pet-menekh's brain was tak
en out through a hole chiseled in the 
skull. 

Also in earlier times, embalmers 
placed most of the internal organs in 
special jars in the tomb. The heart, 
regarded as the center of intclligence, 
was not disturbed. Not so with Pet
menekh. A CAT scan done at the 
School of Medicine revealed that 
embalmers removed all of his organs. 
The dried remains were then wrapped 
in two cloth packages and stuffed 
back into the belly. 

To plump out the dehydrated body 

for wrapping, it was filled with a 
mixture of tree resin and bitumen, a 
tarry substance from the Red Sea. 
Some of the mixture eventually leak
ed from the mummy's cracked skull 
into the sarcophagus, leaving a stain. 

Understandably, the outside of the 
coffin also showed the effects of 
age. No one knows exactly 

when it was excavatoo, but Charles 
Parsons, a St. Louis banker. gave the 
mummy to Washington University in 
1896. It was later loaned to the SI. 
Louis Art Museum, where it was 

......... 
Museum Conservator Maura Cornman deans the 
mummy's coffin. The entire sorcophogus, below, is more 
ornate than most of that era. 

displayed until 1978. 
Over the years, changes in relative 

humidity caused paint to peel from 
the coffin . To the rescue came Corn
man, the only museum conservator in 
Missouri outside of Kansas City and 
St. Louis. She appl ied an adhesive 
beneath each peeling paint chip and 
bonded it to the case using a tiny 
tacking iron. With Amparo Torres, a 
graduate student in textile and apparel 
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From this wooden model, above, 0 
pyramid was built for 0 children's 
program. From Itfr ore Jane Bien, 
museum curator; luoM Andrews. 

:tt ... ~.::..~~~·civl 
engineering; and MorIelo Sojodion, 
ouistont museum cirector. Above, 0 
CAT scan shows organ pocl.h inside the 
mummy. The cortomogt, Jeff, is the 
mummy's decorotin covering. 

management, Cornman pieced togeth
er the crumbling cartonnage like a 
jigsaw pU7..zle. They also plan to 
restore the mummy's wrappings, 
some of which were snagged by glass 
chips, probably from a shattered dis
play case. A video on the mummy 
conservation will be shown during 
the exhibitKm. 

EXperts from anthropology, ar
chaeology, biochemistry, fores
try, geology and medicine ana

lyzed the coffin and mummy without 
unwrapping the body. in keeping 
with the loan agreement. "This muse
um has unique capabil it ies because of 
the numberof University departments 
that can participate in this project." 
says Sajadian, the assistant museum 
director. 

One surprise was finding cotton 
seeds in the coffin. "Cotton was not of 
the period of the mummy," says Dr. 
Deborah Pearsall, research associate 
in American archaeology. "We're not 



.., ....... 
sure what it means, but it probably 
relates to the mummy's travels after it 
was taken from the tomb." 

The X-rays and CAT scans taken 
at the Medical School show that Pet
menekh was a healthy, middle-aged 
individual before his death, says Dr. 
Sam Stout, associate professor of an
thropology. Dr. Richard Tully, ass0-

ciate professor of radiology, found 
traces of arthritis, bUI says the bones 
were basically strong. Pet-menckh 
probably died quickly. since a linger
ing illness would have weakened the 
bones. His most unusual trait is his 
height. AI 5-fool-6. Pet-menekh 
would have towered 12 inches above 
hi<; average Egyptian male contempor
aries. 

Despite Pel-menekh's unremark
able medical history, about SO Univer
sity physicians stopped by to gel a 
look at the mummy being CAT scan
ned. The general population shares 
their fascination with mummies. says 
Dr. Bill Bondeson, professorofphilos-

'InrR 1981 

ophy and medicine. 
"Americans are latter-day roman

tics who, in an increasingly bureau
cratic and impersonal world, are look
ing for things which inspire the imagi
nation," he says. "We're interested in 
the bizarre and the occult. What 
would it have been like to live in a 
culture that built cities for the dead?" 
The pyramid is a symbol on U.S. 
dollar bills, he observes. And, there's 
even a place in Beverly Hills, Calif., 
where people can make funeral ar
rangements for Egyptian-style mum
mification . Bondeson shared his 
thoughts on mummy fascination dur
inga panel discussion held in conjunc
tion with the Egyptian exhibition. 

Classic films like The Mummy with 
Boris KarlofT and CleopalrQ, starring 
Elizabeth Taylor, also were part of the 
special activities. The Cleopatra audi
ence was briefed on historical inaccur
acies in the film, such as scenes 
showing architecture that wasn't built 
until centuries after her death. 

A lecture series and a monthlong 
children's program rounded out the 
event. Pupils in grades 2 through 6 
wrapped up their Morning with Mum
my program by re-enacting an Egyp
tian burial Oct. 31 on Francis Quad
rangle. With assistance from the art 
department, the children made Egyp
tian amulets and wrapped mummy 
models. The objects were entombed 
in a 17-by-IO-fool wooden pyramid 
built on the Quadrangle by mechan
ical engineering students . 

While not all ancient Egyptians 
were entombed in traditional pyra
mids, the monuments still loomed 
large' iilygyptian life, Sajadian says. 
And ironically, much of Egyptian life 
centered on the afterlife. 

Perhaps, Sajadian muses, their an
cient beliefs were not so peculiar. 
"look at all the attention the mummy 
is getting- is that not afterlife? Could 
this individual have envisioned being 
so well cared for? It's placed in a 
climate-controlled room in a setting 
that's important to its life and period. 
Its coffin and wrappings are being 
made to look as good as possible. Isn't 
that paradise?" 0 

The Egyptian exhibil continues 
Ihrough NO/!. 15 in Ihe Museum 
0/ Artand Archaeology, located 

in Pickard Hall on the east side 0/ 
FrancisQuadrangle. Themummy will 
continue to bedisp/ayed in the ancient 
gallery after the exhibition closes. 

FRIENDS of MUSEUM 
CONTRIBUTE 
to COLLECTION 
Generosity is on permanent display at the 
Museum of Art and Archaeology, Most of the 
12,000 treasures in the museum's coIlectton
the third-largest in Missouri- are gihs. The 
Slate's largest collections are displayed at 
Nelson-Atkins Gallery of Kansas City and the 
St. Louis Art Museum. 

At the Campus museum, credit for severaJ 
acquisitions goes to Museum Associates Inc., a 
private corporatKm. (The University allocates 
money for the museum's operating expenses 
but not acquisitions.) Townsfolk formed the 
financial support group in 1976, the same year 
the museum moved from the fourth Roar of 
Ellis Library to Pickard Hall. One of the chief 
rounders was the late Harold Riback, 8S BA 
'32, who opented a Columbia plumbing 
supply company. 

Since its founding, the group has grown to 
581 annual members, who donate at least $2S 
a year, and 177 life members. who bavegiven 
SI,ooo or more. All but 40 of the associates 
live in Missouri. "The membership consists of 
people who are the museum's very best 
audience," says Dr. BiII8ondeson, professor of 
philosophy and medicine, the group's first 
president. "These are people who really use the 
museum." Museum ~iates have given 
more than $90,000 in the past I 1 years for 
purchase of eight works of art and a jewelry 
collection. 

Associates have sponsored two auctions and 
operate the museum's gift shop on a volunteer 
basis. In addition to raising money, the group 
provides a valuable link to residents of mid
Missouri. says Betty Parrigin, a Columbia 
altorney who is the group's president. "We're 
interested in promoting the arts in the 
community, especially for children." 

In appreciation ror their support. associates 
are invited to sneak previews of exhibitions 
and special programs on the world's great 
cities. The group also takes tours, with a spring 
trip planned to Portugal. 

The group's current financial goal is raising 
$60,000, which will be pooled with $40,000 
from museum endowments to buy an andent 
Greek or Roman art object. "The SIOO,OOO 
will be the most money we've ever had at once 
to spend on an object, .. says Forrest McGill, 
museum director. "Museum Associates is our 
largest and most important source of funds to 
develop the collection." - Carol Hwuer 
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Richard Watson: 
~I love 
politics' 
R~ ~IILDRW ROBERTsm 

Television pac ks a powerful 
punch in politics. Political scien
tist Richard Watson thinks, 

"Ronald Reagan wouldn't have been 
elected without iI, and Abraham Lin
coln wouldn't have been elected with 
it." 

People are interested in the inter
action between the president, Con
gress and the courts, says Watson, 
winner of the 1987 Thomas Jefferson 
Award. But he says the media have 
changed the whole poli tical process. 
They also have changed the kinds of 
people nominated for political office . 

Today poli ticians have to be as 
concerned with how they appear as 
with what they believe. A good stump 
speaker may nol be good on tele
vision, Watson says. " Hubert Hum
phrey lit up a room in person. But 
televisio n is a 'cool' medium, and he 
wasjusl too'hot."· He says politicians 
are asked to condense entire political 
programs to fit a 30-second television 
spot and do it with style. 

"Sometimes the media makejuve
nile statements," Watson says, For 
instance, he says, calling the current 
Democratic preside ntial ho pefuls 
"The Seven Dwarfs" is cute, but it is 
demeaning to the candidates and un
deserved. "All those candidates are 
qualified politicians, but the media 
leave the public with the impression 
that none of them is," 

Many journalism students take 
Watson's classes, and he chal
lenges them about the role of 

media in politics. "President Reagan 
stages media events but won't take 
questions from the press. J tell the 
young journalists the press should 
refuse to cover the president boarding 
Ai r Force O ne if he won't answer 
questions. What's newsworthy about 
the president waving his hand?" 

Watson's respect for the democrat-

For festering Jeffersonian principles, Dr. 
Richord Watson received the 1981 
Thomas Jeffenon Award. 
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ic process has been evident through
out his 27-year teaching c,tTeer at 

Miz.wu, !-l is dedicmion to protecting 
human und civil rights wascelebmted 
by colleagues as they presented him 
the .Jefferson Award, a fo ur-campus 
honor presented to the fa cu lty mem
ber who bc.~t exemplifies Jefferson i'lll 
principles and ideals, 

But thltt is only one of many honors 
Watson has coll ected during his ca
reer. In 1985 he was honored with the 
Purple Chalk Award for outstanding 
undergraduate teaching, lind in 1986 
he received II Faculty-Alumni Award, 
He was named the first Frederick A 
M iddlebush Chuir uf Political Science 
from 1977 to 1980, and the list goes 
DO. 

His list of citations doesn't come 
from any extraordinary effort on his 
part, Watson says. " I just love what I 
do. I love pol itics. I can't imagine why 
anyone would n't be excited by it,lInd 
teaching it isas interesting as anything 
in life." 

Watson's enthusiasm for his sub
ject and his students is evident in his 
classroom, " [ teltch presidential poli
tics, politic<ll parties and interest 
groups; they're the most dynamic sub
jects in the field , I work in a good 
department and I've been blessed 
with terr ific st udents, both graduate 
and undergradwlte." 

Cathie SI. J ohn Ritzen, BGS '86, 
who just completed her first year in 
law school. says Watson electrified 
the classroom. "He challenges stu
dents, He sparks debate and serves as 
a guide. Dr. Watson didn't want us to 
be sponges, he wanted us to think and 
lellrn." 

George Feldmi ller, BS '67, now 
with the law firm of Stinson, Mag and 
Fizzcl in Kansas City, eehos Ritzen's 
assessment of Watson's classes, "He 
gave objective classroom presenta
tions that were exciti ng, thought pro
voking and fun . We got into so me 
prellY heated debates." 

Feldmiller, who graduated in 1970 
from the University of Michiga n law 
school, was assigned the same resi
dence hall room Watson had lived in 
while st udying there for a law degree 
in 1951. Watson also received a 
hachelor's in political science from 
Bucknell University in Lewisburg, 
Pa., in 1948 and a doctorate in polit
ical science from the University of 
Michigan in Ann Arbor in 1949, 

Wlltson'sded ication to presidential 
politics docsn't stop in the classroom. 
He wrote The Presidential ConteJ'1 

litHER t 'lRS 

and He POlilicsojl/tePresfdcllcy, His 
pioneering study, "The Politics of the 
Bench and the [lar: J udicial Selection 
Under the Missou ri Non-partisan 
Court Plan"' i .~ the leading study of a 
method of judicial selection that be
Cli me a model for all 50 slatcs. 

Watson takes issue with those who 
say an outstanding teacher can't benn 
acco mplished researcher. "1 have 
never had burnout in my professional 
career. I've done a lot of writing and a 
lot of research, The research keeps me 
alive in my discipline." 

Generations of Missourians have 
benefited from Watson's teach
ing and research. " ['m teaching 

the sons and daughters of students [ 
taught years ago." One student in his 
course on the Americnn presidency 
npproached him a few years ago and 
asked how long he'd been teaching. 
The student said, " I think you taught 
this course to my father, but you look 
so young." That's the OOlUty of his 
profession, says the 63-year-old Wat
son. "The students arc forever young. 
I think teaching helps keep me that 
way, too." 

Watson, the father of three, passed 
his love of politics to his oldest son, 
Tom, hut apparently not his cn utious 
regard for the media, Tom is a polit
iclll reporter in Washington, Watson 
and his wife, Joan, ha ve two other 
children, Suzy and John. 

Although he questions some media 
tactics, Watson encourages the ex
change of ideas and respect for dilTer
ingopinions. Watson'sstudents agree 
he helps them learn to become respon
sible citizens regardless of their polit
ica l persuasion. " He always aired all 
sides of an issue," snys Feldmiller 

Watson's dedication to fairnessea n 
be traced back to his own college 
days. [n 1946 he helped found the fi rs t 
college fraternal organi7.aion in Amer
ic.'l that did not discriminate based on 
race, creed or religion. Phi L'lmbda 
Theta, organized shortly after World 
War II at Buckncll and now nation
all y affil iated with Chi Phi , st ill ex ists 
after almost a half century. "They !m id 
the organization wou ld fail," Watson 
says, "but we made it work," 

The principles of democracy have 
guided Watson's career. He upholds 
the theory that an informed citizenry 
can govern itself. Despite the negative 
aspecls of politics, such as Watergate 
and the Iran-Contra affair, Watson 
says democracy thr ives. 

"We don't have a perfect society, 

but we've come a long way. We have 
more of a democracy today than ever 
before. We've made progrcs. .. with 
civil libert ies and the separation of 
church and state. I think .Jefferson 
would be pleased with our progrcss."O 

Watson predicts 
close presidential election 
Although history is on the side of the 
Democrats, the 1988 presidential election is up 
for grabs, says Dr. Richard Watson, professor 
of political science, 

"The Democrats will win in 1988 if history 
repeats itself. It's hard for the party in power to 
win when the incumbent is not running," 
Watson SIIyS, "The last time the purty 
controlling the presidency won the presidential 
election when the incumbent president was not 
running was in 1928, when Herbert Hoover 
wa.~ elected," 

Since Sen. Gary Hart, D·Colo., dropped oul 
of the race, there arc no front runners in the 
Democratic party, Watson says. "We won't 
know much un til after the Iowa caucuses nexl 
Feb. 8." 

Watson says Missouri's favor ite son, 
Democrat Richard Gephardt, is well organized 
and may win Iowa. But Massachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis is expected to take the New 
Hampshire primary Feb. 16, 

At this point, Walwn says, Vice President 
Geurge Bush is ahead for the Republican 
nomination , However, it's doubtful he can win 
the presidential election. "The last incumbent 
vice president 10 be nom inated and then 
elected president was Martin Van Buren in 
1836." 

But Watson cautions, "I hallen't always 
been right in my predictions. A student once 
asked me if I thought Johnson would run 
again in 1968, and I said I couldn't conceive 
that he would not. Two days later, he 
withdrew from the race." 

There is one prediction Watson is sure of: 
''The economy will certainly be a factor in the 
'88 campaign, If it's good, then Bush's 
association with the president will be positive," 
The Iran-Contra affair was harmful to the 
Republicans, but Watson says it probably 
won't be the major issue in '88. "The people 
don't trust Reagan as much as they used 10, If 
that disillusionment transfers 10 Bush or 
another RepUblican nominee, it could hurt his 
campaign.' 

History may favor the Democrats in '88, but 
Watson believes the election will be close. "A 
bruising nomination fight cou ld cost the 
Democrats the presidency. They have a history 
of that." ~Mildred Robertson 
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JackA. Kinder 

IN RECOGNITION of out
standing service and accomplish
ments, the Alumni Association 
honored recipients of the 20th 
annual Faculty-Alumni 
Awardsat a Sept. 18 ceremony 
in Col umbia. 

The Distinguished Service 
A ward was presented to Jack 
A. Kinder, M Ed'58,EdD'63, 
of Columbia, executive secre
tary of the 35,()()()..member Mis
souri State Teachers Associa
tion. He founded the Missouri 
Education-Business Partners, a 
statewide coalition of lead ing 
Missouri educators and busi
ness people dedicated to pro
moting partnerships between 
schools and businesses. The 
award, established in 1956, rec
ognizes outstanding service by 
an individual whose sustained 
elTorts and support have added 
totheexcellenceoftheUniver
si ty. 

Curtis J. Nelson, professor 
of agronomy, received the Dis
tinguished Faculty Award. He 
is an international leader in 
agronomy research and re
search assessment. The award, 
established in 1960, is the Asso
ciation's most prestigious facul
ty recognition. 

Faculty-Alumni Award win
nersare selected for accomplish
ments in their professional life 
and service to the University. 

Philip C. Anderson, profes
sor of dermatology, has been a 
Mizzou faculty member since 
1963 and has been department 
chairman since 1971. Ander
son is an award-winning lectur-
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Association 
Honors 
Faculty 
and Alumni 

er and has served on many na
tional and international derma
tology committees. 

Rita S. Barger, BS Ed '68, 
MA '70, of Kansas City fo und
ed and is coordinator of a na
tionally acclaimed program for 
gifted and talented students in 
the Hickman Mills school dis
trict. She is a J elTerson Club 
member. 

Robert F. Bussabarger,pro
fessor of art, has shared his 
knowledge of art fundamentals, 
ceramics, watercolor and draw
ing with Mizzou students since 

B~' p,\UI. HOnlANN 

1953. His work has been dis
played worldwide. 

Charles H. Chalender, BS 
BA '56, of Springfield, Mo., is 
the president of AMCO Whole
sale Inc., a supplier of gift
ware, toys, school supplies and 
seasonal decorations. The Jeff
erson C lub member is a past 
president of the Alumni Associ
ation and the Greene Cou nty 
alumni chapter. 

L.arry D. Clark, MA '61, 
professor and chairman of the
aler, is an authority on Amer
ican theater history and theater 

Rito S. Barger 

aesthetics. He has directed 38 
plays, many with professional 
acting comp<lO ics. The Jeffer
son Club member has been at 
M i7.zou since 1966 and has 
served as assistant and associate 
provost for ac.1demic affairs. 

William G. Cocos Jr., BS 
BA '53, ofSt. Louis is president 
and chairman of the board of 
William G. Cocos Plumbing 
Co. He served on the Board of 
Curators from 1979 to 1986 
and was its president in 1983. 
From 197410 1978, he was a 
member of the Association's 
athleticcommillee. 

Patrick M. Donelan, AB 
'62, of St. Louis heads Invest
ment Counselors Inc., a firm he 
founded in 1968 that manages 
institutional and pension funds. 
He also is chairman and chief 
executive officer of Kieffer Pa
per Mills Inc. in Brownstown, 
Ind. A member of the Develop
ment Fund board of directors 
since 1979, Donelan served as 
its chairman in 1986. 

Michael L. Fagin, BGS '8 1, 
orst. Louis is founder and pres
ident of the Inlernationlll Group 
Inc., a worldwidecuhural, pub
lic alTairs and special events 
marketing firm representing a 
diversity of corporations, organ
izations and dignitaries. His as
signments range from executive 
producer of major broadcast 
documentaries to producer of 
cultural and artisliccampaigns. 

Stanley H. Fistedis, PhD 
'53, of Chicago distinguished 
himself in the energy industry 
before retiring in 1985. For 28 
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Humorous Homecoming leaves 
Kansas Slale crying 
Mizwu's 76th annual Homecoming lived up to its comedy 
theme, "The loke's on You, KSU." Comedian Steven 
Wright kept his Jesse Hall audience in stitches, as did many 
performers in the student comedy-talent competition. Seniors 
Heather Dawnc Smith, a journalism major from St.Louis, 
and Jim Maher, an agriculture major from Milan, Mo., were 
all smiles after being named queen and king. And grand 
marshal Bob Braeg, 8J '41, el~oyed watching the football 
Tigers gelthc last laugh of the week as they humbled the 
Kansas State Wildcats 34-1Q. 

Plans for Homecom ing 1988 will be among the topics 
discussed at Alumni Association meetings in the upcoming 
winter months. 

The Kansas City chapter board gathers at 5 p.m. Dec. 9 at 
the Carriage Club in Kansas City. 

On Dec. 12, the Association's national executive 
committee will meet al 9 a.m. 81 the Marriott Plaza HOlel in 
KansasCilY 

Selecting recipients for the Association's 1988 Faculty
Alumni Awards will be the task of the award~ comm ittee 
when il assembles Feb. 19 and 20 at the Alumni Center. 

The Alumni Center will be an especially busy place 
March 5. The Association's national executive committee 
and the College of Engineering alumni board will congregate 
Ihal day. The engineering meeting is the culmination of 
Mizzou's Engineering Week, which will begin Feb. 27. 

The colleges of Agriculture, Arts and Science, and 
Education also will hold special weeks in February. The 
Feb. 3 Ag Day barbecue at the Trowbridge Livestock Center 
highlights Ag Science Week, scheduled fo r Feb. I through 5. 
Arl~ and Science Week is set for Feb. 22 through 26, with a 
banquet to be held Feb. 26 in Columbia. Education Week is 
Feb. 29 through March 4. 

"Health, Wellncss and the Quality of Life: The Maturing 
of America" will be explored at the seventh annual Alumni 
Seminar Weekend April 22 through 24 in Columbia. The 
mental, physical, legal and social aspects of aging will be 
studied. Participanl~ arc encouraged to bring jogging clothes 
and to partake in scheduled physical-fitness activities. In 
conjunction with Alumni Seminar Weekend, a national 
oo..'l.rd meeting is scheduled for April 22 at the Alumni 
Center. 

Mark all of these important dates on the Alumni 
Association's four-color, l3-page calendar of events, 
featuring pictures of the Mizzou Campus and activities. The 
calendar has been sent to all Association members. If you 
have not received one yet, contact the Alumni Relations 
office. 

More than 900 studenl~ have taken advantage of an offer 
to join the Alumni Association for $10. The membership 
extends the same services and benefits as a regular 
Association membership and serves as an alumni-in-training 
tool. A study-break reception was held for these new 
members at 8:30 p.m. Oct. 22 in Ihe Memorial Union. 
Welcoming them into the Association were Chancellor 
Ibskell Monroe, Association President Eleanor Frasier and 
many of the University's deans. 

For information about these and other events and services, 
contact Alumni Relations at (314) 882-661 l or write lO 132 
Alumni Center, Columbia, Mo. 65211 . 
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years, he worked at Argonne 
Nalional Laboratory, where he 
was a sen ior scientist and man
ager of the Theoretical and the 
Applied Mechanics Program. 
Fistedis also traveled world
wide representing the Atomic 
Energy Commission and the 
Department of Energy. 

J. Rhoads Fosler, BS '28, 
MA '29, PhD '33, of Washing
ton is one of America's most 
respected economists. For 38 
years, he was an independent 
consultant for public utilities, 
airli nes, railroads and gas pro
ducers. Currently, Foster is act
ing executive director of thc 
Council on Economic Regula
tion. 

Ernest M. Funk, MA '27, 
professor emeritus of poultry 
husbandry, has helped fund the 
education of 95 Mizzou stu
dents since 1976. Funk is most 
noted for his discovery of ther
mostabilization, an egg-preser
vation process. In 1950, he 
won the Poullry and Egg Na
tional Board Christie Award 
for egg research. Funk is the 
author of two books on poultry. 

H. Bailey Callison, AB '48, 
of San Diegoisexecutivedirec
tor of the Community Camper
ship Council of Sa n Diego, an 
agency that sends impoverish
ed children to the camp of their 
choice. Gal1ison founded the 
Association's San Diego chap
ter in 1955 and was its director 
for 15 years. From 1973 10 

1978, he served as the Associa
tion's Western regional direc
tor. 

Jane Schaefer Canz, BS 
HE '72, of 51. Louis is the 
founder of Directions in Design 
Inc., one of SI. Louis' largest 
interior-design firms. E.<;pecial1y 
known for its design work on 
ships, the business has received 
74 HOMER awards from the 
Home Builders Association of 
Greater 51. Louis. In 1985, 
Ganz established an annual 
scholarship in interior design at 
Mizzou. 

C.L. William Haw,AB'6 1, 
of Kansas City is president and 
chief executive officer of Nation-

al Farms inc., a diversified agri
cultural production company. 
He has served as a member and 
chairman of Ihe Business and 
Public Administration dean's 
advisory council. Haw received 
a B&PA Citation of Merit 
award in 1978. 

David A. Leuthold, profes
sor of political science, has 
taught courses at Mizzou on 
American government, politi· 
cal campaigns, voter behavior 
and political parties since join· 
ing the facu lty in 1963. He is 
the creator and coordinator of 
an internship program that pro
vides 70 to 100 students with 
campaign and Congressional 
internsh ips in Washington 
every year. Leuthold won the 
AMOCO award for outstand
ing undergraduate teaching in 
1986. 

Arlene P. Marlin. profe~r 
of pathology and biochemistry, 
issludy ing the biology of aging. 
She has served the School of 
Medicine on il~ promotion and 
tenure and admission commit
tees and is a member of the 
Weldon Spring Endowment 
Fund review committee. 

P:ml L. Nicoletti. BS Agr, 
DVM '56, of Gainesville, Fla., 
is a professor of veterinary med
icine at the University of Flor
ida. He is an internationally 
recognized authority on brucel
losis, a contagious disease in 
cattle that induces abortion and 
is transmissible to humans. 

Bob R. Stewart, BS Agr 
'63. M Ed '65,professorofagr
icultural education at Mizzou, 
has contributed to the profes· 
sional development of 450 of 
Missouri's vocational agricul
ture teachers. He's been a Facul
ty Council member since 1982 
and currently serves as vice 
cha irman. 0 
Anyone 1;lIereslet! in 1I0n";lol· 
iliff qlloliJiet! filclIl/), or olllllllli 
for Ihe 21J1 (11111111/1 FocIII/)'· 
AlllllllliA word, sholllli COIlIOCI 

owords COIIIIIl/ilee ChOirlllOIl 
Gemld .lolli/SOli. BS Agr .:5"2, 
DYA/ '56, illcoreo/IJ2AIIIIII
IIi Cetller. Co/ilnilJlo, Mo. 
65211, orcoll(Jf.I)JJ2-tftfll 
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CHIEVOUS 
onCAMPUS 

8~' so ROHERTS 

As Derrick Chievous strutted into 
the Hearnes Center training 
room singing, his head bobbed 

to and fro with every note. 
The funny smiles and facial express

ions that most Missouri basketball 
fans are used to seeing were omni
present. Present, too. was the Curad 
bandage, a trademark stuck some· 
where on his body since high school. 

That's the way the onc known as 
Band-Aid is. Laughing at himself, 
laughing at others and, most definite
ly, laughing at life. 

He was led down a straight-and
narrow path by his mother, JoAnn 

""' ........ 
Holcomb. in Jamaica, N.Y. Since 
then. he has taken his own road. The 
back Toad to his Mizzou classes, the 
expressway to Tiger scoring records. 

The lure to Missouri was the School 
of Journalism. The result will turn out 
to be a degree in sociology in the 
spring. But for the Tigers' basketball 
program, the catch has been Derrick 
Chievous. 

Chievous is second only 10 Steve 
Stipanovich in being the mOfit highly 
recruited basketball player ever to 
join the Missouri program. And last 
season he broke Stipo's all-lime scor
ing record with 1,879 career points. 
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In the c!O$$room, Derrick ChievCHJs 
carries a 2.61 grode·point average. He 
willgroduate in May 1988 with an AB in 
sociology. On the basketball court, 
Chievous aimed a 24.1 poinh·per-game 
average, good enough to leod the Big 
Eight lost year. 

22 'IIIS ~ HI HI II,I '11'1 ~ 

Now, he is a preseason all-America in 
Playboy and Street & Smilh maga· 
zines. 

Although he's also been featured in 
Sports Illustrated and The Sporting 
News, Chievous remains a man of 
privacy, one of moods. He walks the 
back way to class to avoid others. 

" I came here to get a (Big Eight 
Championship) ring and a degree," 
Chievous says. "I've got the ring. 
Now irs time to get the degree." He 
also would like to do something else 
he's never accomplished: win a first
round game in a national postseason 
tournament. 

When he thought of which college 
to attend following his senior year at 
Holy Cross High School in Jamaica, 
it was educational opportunities that 
were the most important considera
tion for the l6-year-old. 

" I came to Missouri, well, first 
because of the Journalism School," 
says Chievous. "Then, after I was 
here, l'm not gonna say I didn't make 
the grades, but 1 had to take another 
route. A different approach." 

That approach was a sociology 
degree with an emphasis on commun
ications courses. He's on schedule to 
receive the degree in four years
when he's still 20. 

"As 1 look at it, sociology is like 
political science," Chievous says. "It 
broadens my horiwn to where I can do 
anything, My mother is like that. 1 
want to be like her and doeverything." 

Holcomb worked as a nurses' aide 
and beautician to put her son through 
Holy Cross, a private high school. 

Maybe that's why Chievous takes 
little for granted. Hisgrade-pointaver
age is 2.61, and Chievous says en
trance into the School of Journalism 
was possible despite his being short of 
the required 3.0. 

"They said I could get in on a 
minority thing," Chievous says. "I'm 
not a minority, I'm a majority. 1 
wasn't into that. 1 wanted to be like 
everyone else." 

And thus the sociology route. 
Although he avoids others on 
Ca mpus and the press after 

most games, Chievous takes on a 
different personality in class. 

"When I'm in class, I raise my hand 
a lot," Chievous says. "In high school 
they told me if you raise your hand a 
lot. they']] always remember the last 
hand." 

"He's not afraid to answer ques
tions," says Dr. Billy Cumbie, Chie-

vous' biology professor. "He might 
not get them right all the time, but 
he'll try. 

" He can really do anything he sets 
his mind to as far as academics. Most 
students wouldn't volunteer, but he 
sure would." 

"He was particularly enjoyable," 
says Dr. James Brown, who taught 
Chievous' course in human sexuality. 
"He expressed himself clearly. Stu
dents didn't get to see how he could 
write, but he was wonderful. He had a 
lot of insight and diversity." 

A !though most people on Cam
pus know who Chievous is, he 
says an athletic status has had 

nothing to do with his success in the 
classroom. 

"There are a lot of teachers who 
don't care if you're an athlete or 
what," Chievous says. "You're a stu
dent, and that's the way 1 like it to be, 

"I had a lot of teachers who weren't 
interested in sports. When I came to 
express my opinion, I didn't want it to 
be where teachers thought I was just 
being some kind of smart-aleck ath
lete." 

Both Cumbie and Brown never got 
that impression. They do think that 
it's hard not to be aware of his 
presence in class. 

"You're aware of him," Cumbie 
says. "I'm a sports fan. I've watched 
him ever since he's been here. 

" I didn't try to treat him any differ
ently than the other students. I wanted 
him to learn like everyone else. I think 
the students respect his right to be a 
student like they are." 

" He's so well-known, it took Der
rick a while to open up in class," 
Brown says. " It wasa risk on his part. 
People, like the media, are always 
watching him. We just needed a class 
trust and once we got that, the class 
went smoothly." 

Chievous says he usually talks up 
in class because the subjects interest 
him. 

" I give a lot of input because it's 
everyday life," Chievous says. "I'll 
talk about things that revolve around 
everyday life." 

After class though, he almost be· 
comes a hermit. There might be an 
occasional movieor party~and there 
are several girlfriends. But, for the 
most part, he keeps to himself. As he 
says, he just came to get a degree. 

"I don't really know what's going 
on (on Campus)," Chievous says. "I 
take the back way to class and then 
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when class is over, I go back home. I 
avoid all that 'Yo, what's up?' I only 
do that with my teammates." 

Don't you feel like you're missing 
out on Campus life? 

"No, that's not why I came here. I 
ca me here to getadegree.] told my 
mother that I wanted to get a degree." 

With plans for a career in sports 
broadcasting, he already has a leg up 
on most of the competition. 

Last season on television's The 
Norm Stewart Show, the coach and 
his wife, producer Virginia, gave Chie
vous an opportunit y to have his own 
segment called "Band-Aid's Corner." 

"With the opportunity that Coach 
Stewart llnd his wife gnve me, the 
School of JOllrnalism would have just 
been cxtm work," Chievous says. "1 
might ha ve been rc,>; tricted there. On 
the show, they just say, 'Get loose, 
D.'" 

Stewllrt believes h i.~ basketba ll star 
has shown some personal and profes
siona] growth asa rcsult of the show. 
"ne's helped the show, too," says 
Stewart. "People like to sec us feature 
~i;:: .~,laye rS through Derrick's inter-

"The way I look at it." says Chie
VOllS, " I'm doing better than anybody 
in the J -Schoo! because I've had a 
chance to do a show." 

The mlln Chievolls would like to 
em ulate is ESPN's Roy Firestone, 
who hasa half-hou rshow in which he 
interviews top athletes and sports 
personlllitics. 

"What happened last year is that 
coach would grab me and say, 'Do 
your thing,'" Chievoussays. 

"After wa tching a lot of people, 
like Roy Firestone, I'll be better 
prepared th is year. I'll have theoppor
tunities to do what I want to do. I 
hope we get to go to the parks, like 
Douglass Park and the projects, and 
hang out like AI McGuirc would do 
it. That's the way it ought to be." 

Sometimes, the way things should 
be and the reality of a situation arc 
two differcnt things. Take Chievous' 
experience li t the Pan-American 
Games tryouts this summer. 

Newspapers across the country 
claimed he had overslept for 11 game 
in the final day of the prc:;tigious 
tryouts. He WllS called "Sleepy Floyd" 
and "One Who Flew Ovcr the Coo
Coo, Coo-Coo's Nest." Chievous 
didn't mind. Hc also didn' t let many 
know that he slept because of dehy
dration. 

"When l was outthcreplaying, this 
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trainer from Georgetown University 
kept saying, 'Take water. Take water.' 
But I wouldn't. I'd say, ' I haven't 
playcd very much. I'm used to 40 
minutes.' Also, I wasn't really eating. I 
didn't like the food, so ]'d cat cake 
and drink soda pop. 

"The lastgamc I played, I got dehy
drated. People knew I was going to go 
back to the room and sleep. The train
er knew and my roommates knew" 

And the reason for letting everyone 
think you werejusl being lazy? 

hi let Coach Stewart know before
hand that I didn't want to go up 
there,"Chievoussays. "When I was 
going full strength, I was kill ing every
body up there. A 

Preseason Plaudits 
Not only is Derrick Chievous a preseason all
America, the Tiger basketball team and Big 
Eight Conference also are drawing 
considerable preseason attention. Once known 
only as a football league, the Big Eight now is 
nationally respected in both sports. 

Mizzou generally is picked to repeat as Big 
Eight Conference champs and has a lot of 
support for a top-10 position nationally. 

Coach Norm Stewart, the winningest coach 
in Tiger history and No.6 nationally, returns 
his entire slarting Jineup from last season's 
24-10, NCAA tourney team and adds a group 
of talented newcomers who are expected 

to challenge for top spots this 
lot of NBA scouts 
up there know 
damn well what I 
ca ndo. I didn 't fee l 
like I was doing it 
all for nothing." 

TIGER SCHEDULE season. 
Chievous, a second-team all-

Czechoslovokian America in 1986-87, will become 
Notional Team the ~ rst Tiger to score morc than 

Show-Me Ckmk 2,000 career points. With 
(Alcom Stott, improved backcourt depth this 

EDltem Michigan, year, the 6-7 senior figures to work A IthoughChie- North T.xasStatt) his scoring magic mostly from the 
vousseems a Dec.. atOrok. baseline. 

picke~u;~~~t~~ g::;~ atM~=S:: sen~d~;~~h~agr~~:dwC~~~I:~~: 
round of next Dtc.22 IIBnoisatSt,Louil holds the Missouri career record 
year's Nat io nal Dtc.21 SanJostStott for steals. Lee Coward, 6-1 , moved 
Basketbull Associa- ~r AIoboma~= into the starting lineup during the 

~~;t~~~~hh~::~~ Jan,. atSovtMm~ ~~~t~~~;~ ~/~!:~:~a::a~;i~ 
a professional play- Jan. 6 Matyfand with last-second jumpers. Also 
ing career to him- Jon. 9 at Kontca(IAYCOM-TV) contending for time will be 6-5 
sc i f. Th e sa me Jon. 16 atNtbrolka junior Byron Irvin, a transfer from 

Nov. 20 

Dec. 4-5 

~f,ll~sstr~~ f~ i;~~ Jon.2O =~ ~~~~n~i:t~~e~~4t:~:f~~f~~~ the 
have for trying out - 23 lowoStat. University of Detroit. 
for the 1988 Olym- (IAYCOM-TV) Stewart has plenty of possible 
pic team. Still , the ::: r atOlda~ combinations 'on the insidd'. 
publicity of over- Feb. 6 atOIdahoma Nathan Buntin, 6-9, was the 
sleeping during the (IAYCOM-TV) second-leading scorer las! season 
Pan-American try- Feb. 9 Ka.lStoft as a freshman; swingman 
o uL~ caught the Ftb, l1 NtbraIIca sophomore Mike Sandbothe, 6-8, 

ey~,t:o~~i;y~UbliC_ Feb. 13 atNtvackt-~J~ ~i: ~:~~ ~nt~~/~~t~~~e:ll_ 
ity,"Chievoussays. Ftb.17 aUowoSfatt(ESPN·TV) star team that toured China this 
"My mother had Ftb.21 OIdahomaStat. summer; and 6-8 Greg Church, 7-
big four-page arti- Ftb.24 (~Y~,l I Gary l..conard and 6-9 Bradd 
des on me. The Ftb,27 Kana(RAYCOM-TV) Sutton all started at some time last 
New York Post, the Mordt3 Oklahcima(ESPN-TYj season. 
Daily News. they Marth 5 at Kana Stolt Adding to the chemistry is 6- 10 
had pictures and (IAYCOM-TV) freshma n Doug Smith, the latest of 
everything." Mordt 11.13 IigSght Stewart's Detroit imports who was 

That's why he Toumamentat KOIIICIICity the Most Valuable Player at the 
didn ' t contradict L.... __ ~ ___ -'-' national junior AAU Tournament 
the stories. He got big publi city this summer in Jacksonville, Fla. 
That's the way Derrick Chievolls is. Stewart enters his 21st season at Mizzou 

"My mother always told me that needing 19 wins to surpass the 4OO-victory 
when people talk about you, that milestone at Missouri and 22 wins to notch his 
means you're important When they SOOth career victory. With the talent on hand, 
stop, it means you have work to those goals do not appear out of reach for the 
do." 0 1986-87 Big Eight Coach of the Year. 



AROUND THE COLlMNS 
Fall enrollment increases 
Mi7ZOU this fall had its first increase in 
enrollment in six years. As ofOc\ober, tOlaJ 
enrollment was 22,796, up 264 students 
from fall 1986. The figure includes an 
increase of 5 I black students. 

Freshman class enrollment jumped 6.5 
percent to 3,722 students. The class includes 
JI9 high-school valedictorians. 309 Cur
ators Schola rs and 315 "nright-fligh'" schol
arship winners. The bright-flight legislation 
provides 11 $2,000 scholarship to Missouri 
stLldcn ls who score in the top 3 percent on 
college entrance exams. 

Ch ance llor Haske ll Monroe crcdiL~ the 
bright-flight program and the "Meet Miz
zou" recruitment etTort for the increases. 

"We didn't have to scllt hc University," 
says Chris Koukola, assistant vice chancel
lor for Universi ty relations. "Once people 
know about Mizzou, it sells itself." 

Private donations set record 
Mizwu donors contributed a record $15.7 
million in pri vate gifts during fiscal 1987, 
surpassing the $14.8 million goal. The con
tributio ns represent a 15 percent increase 
over the fisca l 1986 total of $13.3 million. 

" People arc begi nning to realize the 
importance of private giving and the results 
it can accomplish,"says Development Fund 
board Chairman Bill Stauffer, BJ '52,ofDes 
Moines, Iowa 

Overall, the University system received a 
record $37.9 million in private gifts in fiscal 
1987. That's a $9.9 million increaseoverthe 
total for fisca l 1986, the previous record. 

Rosy job market greets grads 
The Class of '87 had good luck findingjohs 
in several lields, according to Campus place
ment advisers. 

Many of the 73 graduates in veterinary 
medicine received two or three job offers, 
signaling a rise in demand, says Associate 
Dean Kenneth Niemeyer. Similarly, a sur
vey by the School of Nursing indicated 100 
percent placement. 

Education majors have no problems find 
ing teaching jobs- if they're willing to 
travel, says R.H. Rei fschneider, director of 
ed ucation placement. About 95 perccnt had 
jobs by the time school started. 
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Likewise. about 95 percent of libra ry and 
in for mational science graduates are pre
dicted to obta in jobs, says Marsha Miller, 
placement officer 

College of Home Econom ics graduates, 
pa rticularly those in food and fashio n fields, 
also arc finding employment. Usually more 
than 90pcrcent have jobs shortly aftergradu
ation, says Assistant Dean Martha Jo Mar
tin 

At the Law School, 60 percent of the 
seniors received jo b offers in May, up from 
about 53 percent the previous year. About 
96 percent are expected to be employ
ed within six months of grad uation. 

In journalism. Placemcnt Adviser Nellie 
J effries cxpects about 77 perccnt to find jobs 
in their fi eld . About two-thirds of engineer
inggraduates reportedemployrnent or plans 
for advanced studies by the end of July 

Katherine Thomas-Sicht, agriculture place
ment director, expects current trends to 
continue in farming and related industry. 
Nearly 65 percent of 1986 agriculture gradu
ates reported finding jobs or going o n to 
advanced studies. 

Fewer firms are recru iting business ma
jors, but the oncs that hire arc paying more. 
Business administration majors with bache
lor's degrees averaged a $ 19,500 starting 
salary in 1986, but that fiJ:!:ure should rise to 
$21,500 for Ma y graduates. As of October, 
about 40 percent had found jobs. 

Facuity edit bilingual journal 
Mizzou is now home to a bilingual journal 
of Afro-Hispanic literature and cu lture, the 
only publication of its kind in the nation. 

Dr. Marvin Lewis, director of the Black 
Studies Program and associate professor of 
Romance languages, became editor of Afro
Hi~panic Reyiew in 1986. Co-ed itor is Dr. 
Edward J . Mullen, professor of Romance 
languages. The Reyiewwas first published in 
1982 by the Afro- Hispanic Institute in 
Washington, which Lewis helped organize. 

Traditional Hispanic literature often por
trays Latin America n society as a cultural 
melting pot with no distinct black popula
tion and no discrimination. Lewis says the 
Reyiew shows another perspective, includ
ing the Afro-Hispanicculture's positive con
tributions 10 society. 

The Reyiew is published three times a 
year and has subscribers in five countrics. 

Media highlight Mizzou facuity 
A num ber of Mizzou faculty have been fea
tured in national media in recent months. 
Here's a sa mpling 

An article in the May 22 New York Times 
quoted Dr. Michael Perry, professor of 
medicine, about treating breast cancer. 

NBC's Today show July 10 reported Dr 
Javad Kashani 's research o n teen-age de
pression. Kushani 's stud y found that teen
agers arc more prone to depression than any 
ot her age gro up. His resea rch also was 
reported in USA Today and on CNN 
Primellews. Kashani is a professor of psy
chiatry. 

A study o n panic disorder by Dr. Bernard 
Beitman, associ,lIe professor of psychiatry, 
was reported on the Sept. 28 edition of the 
CBS EYening NewS. Beitman says one out of 
every three people who go to a doctor 
complain ing of chest pain arc havingserious 
panic att:lcks, not heart seizures. I3citman's 
resea rch also was reported in the Sail Fran
cow Chronicle. 

Dr. Cla rk Walls, chief of neu rosurgery, 
was interviewed o n ARC's 20120 program 
April9 about chymopapai n. Thedrug, used 
to treat back pain, has been found to cause 
paralysis in some cases. 

The March 3 1 Wall Siren JOUT/wl quot
ed Dr. ~Iarold Breimyer, professor emerilus 
of agricu ltural economics, in an article on 

· Iand-grant universi ties. Breimyer sa id that 
land-grant universities aggressively seck sup
port from private industry. 

Vic,' provosts "IJIJointed 
Vice provosts for research, instruction and 
extension have joined "the staff. 

Jcffrey B. Chinn is vice provost for in
struction. Beforecoming to Mizzou July 15, 
he was assistant provost and dean of under
graduate studies at Illinois State University. 
Vice provost for ex tension is Do nald W. 
Swoboda, formerly associate dean and asso
ciate director of Ihe University of Nebraska 
Cooperative Extension Service. He joined 
the staff Aug. 3. 

Arriving Sept. I was Judson D. Sheridan, 
vice provost for research and dean of the 
Graduate School. He was associate dean for 
rese,Hch at the University of Minnesota. A 
se,Hch is under way fo r a vice provost for 
mino rity affairs, iI new position o n Campus. 
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Task force: 
no paved walkways 
to cross Quadrangle 
Irs thumbs down on paved p:llhs for Francis 
Quadrangle - at [cast for now. " I\'s an 
extreme we didn't waol to go 10 al this 
lime," says law Dean Dale Whitman, chair
man of a task force look ing for ways 10 
improve the appcaranccofthc Quad, which 
is crisscrossed by dirt palhs. 

Only onc-fifth of Ihe 296 alumni polled 
through lhe hQuad Squad" article in lhe fall 
1987 MiJ'SOliriAlumllu.\,favorcd WltlkwliYS. 
'"Keep the grass. Earth is no longer being 
manufactured. So let's not add 10 the 
concretc and asphalt jungle," writes D.1l. 
Atkinson, Engr '4 1, ofWchstcrGrollcs, Mo. 

Nearly 40 percent of Columbians sur
veyed in Ca mpus and local newspapers, 
however, vOled for )XlVcd paths. 

After reviewing a IOlal of 598 alumni, 
Catl1pu.~ and loca l surveys. the task force 
turned in its report to Cha ncellor "Iaskell 
Monroe in Octoher. "There isn't any real 
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concensus," Whitman £II ys of the combined 
survey results. "We won', please Ihe die
hard 'don't-walk-on-the-grass' people and 
students who hold the attitude. 'I have the 
right 10 walk wherever I damn well plea!\C'" 

I'!cre arc Ihe rccommendati()n~ 
• Widen ]Xrimeter sidewalks to accom

modale heavy usc at clnss-change time. 
• Design a patio nrea beyond the north 

~teps of Jesse Hall. That's where steam tun
nels don 't allow grass to grow. anyway. 
"We've decided not 10 pursue the alllphi
theater," Whitman says. "Rather, Ihcpatio 
area ca n be designed so additional scating 
could be brought in for special cvenl~." 

• Design planter boxes, higher Ihan the 
sidewalks, al the southeast ,md southwest 
corners of the Quad. "This discourages 
usi ng the Quad asa thorougilrare, wh ile.tl 
the same time inviting usc for casual recre
ation." 

• Design benches that would go nround 
Ihe ]Xrimeter of the Quad. 

• Make sircellightingconsistcnt. 
Technical recommendations include re

grading and resodd ing, install ing a sprink1cr 
system. and el iminating the drain channels 

along the sidewalks. 
In Ihe AIIlInlllH survey, 21 percent op

posed any pcdc.~trian usc of the Quad: more 
than half of Ihe "kcep-off-Ihe-grass" votc.~ 
Clime from I 920s to 1950s gradual~. The 
majority of alumni fa vored llsing landscap
ing to discourage pedestrian u.~e, while sl ill 
allowing rcerc<IIionalusc. "Everyhody's got 
10 kiss It ga l under Ihe Columns." writes 
Wayne Gr,lmzinski, as Ed '70, of Flagstaff. 
Ariz. 

Some commen ts were outrageous. "Minc 
ii ," writes Maurice Walsh J r., BJ '49, of 
Mel,tirie, La. A keep-off-the-grass fan, Rob
eTl Grose, BJ '54. of McLc,w, Va., wrote, 
"Shoot violators on sight!" Others sllggesloo 
bricking the Quad. coveri ng it with Astro
lurforspreadingi t with manure 

AlthoLlgh not su rvey options, several 
ideas mentioned in the slory captured the 
imagination of alum ni respondents. The 
fragrance nnd beauty of nowering dog
woods, as an understory to the pin oaks that 
line the east and west wal ks. appealed Lo30 
alumni. AnOlher 16 look delight in Ihe 
Ihoughl of lurning sprinklers on during 
class-change lime. - K(lren Worley 

Keep off the grass. 
Discourage all pede~'lrian use . 
....11.§... 2. By using mound(,(} earth and 
plantings. discourage pathways hut 
allow recreation(ll u.~e, such as playing 
Frisbee and sil/illg aI/he Columns. 
~ 3. . Bowing 10 the inevitable, 
install additional paved pathways. 
possibly expressed below Ihe ground 
and curl'~>d. 
~ 4. CreMe a small etlrthen s{(Jge 
and amphirhemer area just north of the 
ColumllS for use during formal Campus 
ceremonies, such as commencemen/ 
and Tap Day . 
.....lLO/her 
...1L Combina/ion 

296 TOTAL 
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COlleerls ex press holiday joy 
The joy of Ihc hal iday season will be heard 
in a concert featuring Ihc Choral Union, 
University Philharmonic and guest soloists 
al 8 p.m. Dec. 4 in Jesse Auditoriu m. The 
event is parI of the Chancellor's Festival of 
Music. 

The audience will joi n the holiday cele
bration at the Messiah Sing-Along al3 p.m. 
Doc. 6 in Jesse Auditorium. Bring your 
music find find a seat in the soprano, ailo, 
tenor or bassseclion . 

For lickets, write to Chancellor's Festival 
of Music. IJS Fine Arts Building, or t.111 
(314)882-3781 or (3 14) 882-3875. 

After the holidays. thc University Con
cert Series season will resume Jan. 26 with 
the Ridge String Quartet and pianist Rudolf 
Firkusny. Summi t Brass wi ll perform Feb. 
12,and lhc New York CilyOpcra National 
Touring Co. will present The Barber of 
Seville Feb. 17. Also scheduled Me The 
Modern Jazz Quartet Feb. 26 and pianist 
Murray Perah ia March 4. 

The season concludes with perforntances 
by the Beaux Arts Trio April 16 and the 
dance troupe Momix April 19 

All Concert Serics performanccs begin at 
8 p.m. in Jesse Auditorium. 

Dues-paying members of the Mizwu 
Alumni Association are eligible for ticket 
discounts. For tickets, write to the Concert 
Serics office at the above address. 

HOllorary coaches cheer 
foolball Tigers frolll sidelines 
Mizzeu has had an extra "coach" on the 
sidelines for home games this season. Deans 
and ad ministrators have prowled the Omni
turf as honorary coaches. 

The coaches are invited to attend prac
tices,participateinSaturdaY-ll1orningactiv. 
it ies,eat the pregame meal with the team, go 
to the locker room and sit on the bench 
during the game. They :1150 receive a plaque 
and give a speech at the Columbia Quarter
back Club luncheon. 

Dr. J o Behymer, assistant dean of educa
tion, was honorary coach for the Sept. 19 
Northwestern game. " It 's an excellent pro
gram to help acquaint academicians with 
what it's like the day of the game and, 
perhaps, with the stress the players and 
coaches arc under," she says. 

Also tapped to be honorary coaches were 
Dr. Ed Kaiser, director of the Honors 
College; agriculture Dean Roger Mitchell; 
Dr. Walter C. Daniel, director of the Gen
eral Studies Program; Norman Moore, vice 
chancellor for student, personnel and auxil
iary services: Chancellor Haskell Monroe; 
and Gary Freie, director of registration. 
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Cheese study helps 
food producers cut cost 
Dr. Hildegarde Heymann's taste testers may 
help the food industry save millions of 
dollars. 

The ability to predici how a product will 
taste before it is made would cutlhe cost of 
trial-and-error food processing, says Hey
mann, an assistant professor of food science 
and nutrition. 

She is studying the subject using a 10-
person panel that samples cheddar cheese 
six times during its nine-month aging pro
cess. This part of the study, ca lled analytical 
sensory analysis, examines how people per
ceive its taste and texture. 

"We compare the attributes with the 
food's chemical and physical properties at 
that point in the aging process," Heymann 
says. "After we make those correlations, we 
use chem ica l means to analyze the food and 
predict how it will taste." 

The chemical aspect examines the mOTe 
than 400 chemical compounds in cheese 
and records its texture with special machin-

AGRICULTURE 
Mizzou's interdisciplinary plant biotech
nology program earned the top ranking 
among 31 universities in a national graduate 
fellowship competition. The contest was 
sponsored by the U.S. Department of Agri-

cry. The chemiCl1 results are compared with 
the panel's perceptions. 

Comparing the brain's ability to blend 
stimuli with a machine's ability loseparute il 
is the key to Heymann's experiment. 

Most of the time, she s..'lYS, people are 
morc laste sensitive than machines because 
the human brain combines information 
from the senses to produce taste. Con
versely, chemica l analysis provides dist inct 
information on each compound in a partic
ular food. 

Scientists recentl y have developed sophis
ticated instrumentation and chem ica l data 
for evaluating food navor. Though these 
instruments are effective, 11 eymann says, 
humans arc more sensitive and may respond 
to stimuli the instruments cannot measure. 

"That's why we never plan to eliminate 
humans from taste tcsting. But using statis
tical techniques and other methods, we arc 
bridging the gap between inSlrumentation 
and human sensory perception." 

As for the experiment's results, "We hope 
to be able to age cheese faster that will taste 
as good as cheese ripened the old-fashioned 
way," Heymann says. "That could save 
millions of dollars." - Paul Hoemarll1 

culture's higher educ.1tion program. For its 
No. I ranking, Mizzou earned $192,000 in 
fel lowship funds. The money will be used to 
recruit four top-quality students, offering 
each of them $ 15,000 a year over a three
year period. The rest will be used for 
recruiting expenses. Departments within the 



colleges of Agriculture and Arts and Science 
and the School of Medicine make up Miz
zou's plant biotechnology program. 
The main enemy of Missouri's soybean 
farme rs may have mel its match. Dr. Sam 
Anand, professor of agronomy, recently 
discovered a strain of soybean that can 
withstand all five types of the cyst nematode, 
a tiny worm that robs millions of dollars 
each year from the state's No. I cash crop 
The nematode-resistant plant was grown 
from a seed that a Soviet agronomist deliver
ed toa geneticist at the University of Illinois, 
who passed it on to Anand. Unfortunately, 
the new plant's liny black seeds and spindly 
shape make i{ of liulc value to farmers. 
Anand and other researchers arc trying to 
identify ways to cross it with more produc
tive stwins such as Forrest, Bedford and 
Avery. 
An inlernalion;llly l)fOminclIl commun iC;I
lions scien tist is the 1987 professional in the 
classroom for the college's agricultuml jour
nalism program. Mason E. Miller, senior 
program officer with Winrock International 
Institute for Agricultura l Development of 
Morrillton, Ark., i .~ teaching, advising and 
consu lting with students and faculty during 
fall semester. The program is funded by the 
Meredith Corp. of Des Moines, Iowa. 
The college hopes many students left its 
first "This Can't Be Agriculture" ca reer 
festival th inking just thaI. The evenl. held 
Oct. 13 at Columbia Mall, was designed to 
acquaint high-school students, particularly 
sophomores and juniors, with the variety of 
career opportunities available in the food 
and agricultural scienccs. Studenl~, parents 
and teachers from 15 area high schools were 
invited to attend. Dean. Roger Mitchell 
presented two high-school students with 
$500 scholarships, valid if the students 
enroll in the college. 
Frank Kruse. a senior from Carrollton, 
Mo., spent six weeks in Russia this summcr 
preparing for a career in international agri
cultural husiness. Kruse, who maintains a 
triple major in agricultural economics, Rus
sian studics and international marketing, 
plans to represent an American agrieultural 
firm in Russia. He attended an intensive 
four-week language school in Leningrad 
and visited 'fallin, Yalta and Moscow. 
A pig with three moms and two dads may 
tel l Dr. Billy Day, professor of animal 
science, plenty about the physiology of heter
osis- the hybrid vigor produced hy cross
breeding animals. That knowledge cou ld 
help livestock producers im prove their ani
mals' production efficiency. To produce the 
special pig, Day mated two sets of parents, 
fused a cell from one embryo into the other 
and planted the fused embryo into the uterus 
ofa surrogate mother, where it was nurtured 
until birth. The procedure, Day says, cou ld 
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provide information to help cut embryonic 
deaths in livestock by at least IS percent 

ARTS & SCIENCE 
A Macintosh SE computer will be on the 
desks of all 400 arts and science faculty 
members by the end of March. Footing the 
bill are alumni donations, including a 
$140,000 (,",qate gift from Margllerite Moy
ser, AI1. BS Ed '17, MS '23. Other alumni 
contributions tOlal $1 10,(}()(), and the col
lege hopes to raise another $250,000 to 
complete the project. 'fhe computer.; offer 
instructional and research capabilities and 
provide access toan international commun
ication network. 
Distinguished Alumni A wards were pre
sented to three individwlls during the 1987 
Arts and Science Week. They areJ. Rhoads 
Foster, AB '28, MA '29, PhD '33, president 
and founder of Foster A.'isociates Inc., a 
public utility regulation consu lt ing firm; T. 
Robert Castle, AU '53, of Southwestern 
Bell; and Margaret Sayers Peden, All '48, 
MA '63, PhD '66, a professor of Romanl"c 
languages at Mizzoll. Nominations for fu
ture A&S Dislinguished Alumni Awards 
may be scnt to the dean's office, 1.10 Jesse 
Hall 
An honorary doctor of humane leiters 
degree was presented to Dr. Walter C. 
Daniel, director of the College of General 
Studies and professor of English, by Bowl
ing Green State University Aug. 15. Daniel 
was one of the first two people 10 e<lm a 
doctorate from Bowling Green. 
Eleeled to the American Bandmasters Asso
ciation was Dr. Dale E. Kennedy, director 
of bands and professor of music. 
A $1.1 million grant has been awarded to 
Dr. Kenneth Sher, associate professor of 
psychology, from the National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism. Sher is 
studying what variabl~ predict different 
levels of alcohol use by t:hildren of alco
holics. 
Working with South Africans to establish 
an ora l-tradition center atlhe University of 
the Western Cape is Dr. John Miles Foley, 
professor of English and director of Miz
rou's Center for the Study of Oral Tradition. 
Oral literature is that which evolved from 
stories told before the invention of writing. 
"There i .~ a hea lthy oral tradition in Africa, 
and I'm hoping that an emphasis on that 
tradition will help to solidify their native 
identity," he says. 
The first literary m<lgazine to be available 
on home computer.;around the world is The 
Missouri Review. In July, the magazine 
launched a computer version, Missouri Re· 
view Online, as part of The Source, a 
computer sub!;Cription service. One feature 
of the computer ed ition is "From the Cla.<;.~ 

of '88," wrinen by teeo-agers. Most of the 
ed itors arc English students. "Students ap
preciate the chance 10 work on a real publi
cation," says Dr. Speer Morgan, professor of 
English and Missouri Review editor. 

BUSINESS & PUBLIC 
ADMINISTRATION 
Carrying the message of free enterprise to 
Ch ina will be the job of five management 
professor.;, starting in January. Dr. Allen 
Slusher, chairman and professor; Dr. Jim 
Wall, professor: Dr. Tom Dougherty, assa
t:iate professor: Dr. Lori Franz, associate 
professor; and Dr. Charles Franz, assistant 
professor, will teach 35 MBA students at 
Nanjing University. Under the cooperative 
agreement, the college and Nanjing Univer
sity will offer a dual-MBA degree at Nanj
ing. The dual-degree program is the first 
graduate business degree offered by an 
American university in China. 
With peer advising, everybody wins. The 
arrangement links honors upperclassmen 
with pre-businc.<;.~ underclas.~llien to outline 
programs of study during peak registration 
days in Middlebush Hall. B&PA adviser 
Grace Butler t:ame up with the idea when 

Mizzou No.1 choice 
of scholarship winners 
Mizzou was the No. I choice of the 
largest perccntage of winners of new 
statc-sponsored scholarships. As of 
Octohcr, 315 of the 916 eligible 
"bright-flight" scholarship recipients 
were enrolled at Mizrou. The 
University's Rolla campus, with 144 
winners enrolled, was the second most 
popular choice. Washington University 
had 47 recipients registered. 

The bright-flight scholarships arc 
officially known as Missouri Higher 
Education Academic Scholarships. 
Their purpose is 10 keep the state's 
btightcst stlldents in Missouri colleges. 
The $2,000 renewable scholarship is 
awarded to all Missouri high-school 
graduates who rank in the lOP 3 
percent on college entrance 
pxams and at~end.'1tl in-st;~te 
college or unIverSIty, pubhc or 
private. 
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full-time advisers couldn't handle the load 
of 1,300 pre-business students each semes
ter. She checks all student recommenda
tions. "It gets th e pre-businc.ssstudcntsoffto 
a good start ," she says. "They learn about a 
cent ral place to come if Ihey have prob
lems." 
The Missouri Bankers Chair will be filled 
by Dr. Richard H. Pettway in January. 
Pettway, 1I three-time Fulbright Research 
Scholar, currently teaches at the University 
of Florida in Gai nesville. Bankers through
out the state cont ributed to the $ 1.1 million 
endowed chair, initiated by Gordon Wells. 
AB '52, of Boatmen 's First National Bank of 
Kansas City. It is the first full y endowed 
chair in the college 
Minority aff:lirs will be th e subject of an 
advisory group of the Graduate Manage
ment Admission Cou ncil to wh ich Dean 
Sta nley Hille has been appointed. T hegroup 
will work on minority participation in 
gradua te management education and devel
op a program targeted to prospective MBA 
students. 
T wo m:ljor pledges have been made to
ward the Dr. J oseph A. Silvoso accounting 
professorships. Ellrly this summer, Peat 
Marwick Main Co. pledged $200,000 and 
Arthur Andersen and Co. pledged $125,000. 
The campaign, to be completed by spring 
1988, has a $750,000 goal. Interest from the 
endowment wi ll be used to reward descrv
ing faculty members with salary supple
menL~ . Silvo~, MA '47, PhD '5 1, has taught 
at Miz7.0U for nearly four decades. 
A recent study reported in the August 
1987 Admillislrmioll and Sociely journal 
reveals that public ad ministration facully 
rank seventh nat ionally in research produc
tivity. Those results arc hased on publ ica
tions and journals printed from 1980 to 
1986. " It tru ly is high recognition," says Dr. 
Ed ward J ennings, associate professor and 
dcplHlment ch,j irman. "It shows we have 
high-quali ty facully and we're national lead
ers in the field." 

EDUCATION 
Appointed this August as assistant deans of 
the college were Dr. Charles Schmitz, profes
sor of educationa l and counseli ng psychol
ogy, and of higher and adult education and 
fo undations, and Dr..Io Behymer, associate 
professor of practical arts and vocational
technical education. 
An S87,325 grant to the special education 
department from the U.S. Department of 
Educa tion will help fund I I graduateassis
tantships. The $3,500 scholarships will be 
used for early-childhood special-education 
training and for lhe severely handicapped 
and secondary transition programs that pro
vide high-school studcnLS with job ski lls. 
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Professor streamlines 
state agencies 
When confusion reigns, Dr. Michael Dia
mond restores order. 

An associate professor of public adminis
tratio n and directo r of graduate studies. 
Diamond consults with governmenta l agen
cies undergoing organimtional difficulties. 

For exa mple, Diamond is working with 
the state Division of Design and Construc
tion. A rigid power struct ure and lack of 
authority to make on-si te decisions inhib
ited thc agency's architects lll1d engineers to 
the point Ihal "competent people were feel
ing incompetent," he says. 

To remedy the situation, Diamond uses 
the psychology of organizations. His strat
egy combines cognitive psychology- anal
Y7.ing how people think and reason- with 
psychoanalytical theory- making people 
understalld the re,lsons fo r their actio ns. 

"The key to change," he says, " is gelling 
people 10 take responsihili ty for thcir ac
tions." 

Diamond conducts extensive interviews 
with an agency'sadministra tors and employ
ces to find out what they perceive the 
problems to be. He considers an organiza
tion's history and the personal itiesoi" its past 
and present leaders. T hen, he tries to pin
point consistent behavior pallerns thattyp· 
ify Ihe o rgani7 .... 1tion's identity. 

"The administrators may not like whal I 
have to tell them," says Diamond, who uses 
his consulting experience as a research 
foundatio n for academic work. " It is not 
only a criticism of the work environmcnt 
but their management style. But fo r effective 
change, the leaders must look at themselves 
crit ica ll y." 

Of course, change docsn't come without 
conflict, Diamond says, but communicating 

A 3.3 was the semester-end grade-point 
average for the 22 freshmen who received 
$2,000 Missouri Teacher Education Schol
arships in August 1986. T wenty of the 
students received grade points of 3.0 or 
higher, and five achieved a perfect 4.0. This 
August, 33 students were selected fo r the 
scholarships, which arc part of the 1985 
Missou ri Excellence in Education Act and 
are designed to recruit high-ability students 
into teacher education 
Stepping in fo r Dr. Robert Dollar, profes
sor and chairman of higher and adult educa
tion and foundations, is Dr. Carolyn Dor
sey. Dorsey will serve as acting department 
chairma n while Dollar is on an extension 
assignment, consulting with community col
leges in Sl. Louis and developing instruc-

differences o f opin ion and recognizing 
errors, instead of ignoring them, is healthy. 

'"An organization that is dynamic and 
gro wing will experience conflict. People 
have to ex plore their values and rules. This 
kind of learning demands that they examine 
their own competence."' 

Ron Norris, director of the Division of 
Design and Construction, says Diamond's 
work has been ex<.:cllenl. 

"'1'le's sensitivc to the needs of the people 
in the organ ization and to its mission. Those 
two must he married if we're to be success
fu l." - Pau/lioeJ/1all;1 

tional rescarch development projects. 
Preschool child ren's usual musical fare of 
Sesame Street :and children's songs should 
be enhanced with classical music, says Dr 
Wendy Sims, assistant professor of music 
education. Sims is researching preschool 
ch ildren's movemen ts to music. Her efforts 
wil l help teachers tosti mula te their students 
through music. 
An a bund,!IIec of computer science courses 
and a lack of practicallaboratory experienec 
arc giving high-school studcnts a one-sided 
understanding of technology, says Dr. Mich
ael Dyrenfurth, professor of industrial educa
tion . To increase students' understanding of 
the tOlal technological picture, Dyrenfurth 
suggests.~choo l s incorporatc lab courses that 
focus on new technology. 



Presenting ... 

The Lamp of the University,· 
"The torch of knowledge .. 

the ligh t of friendship .. 

T~~~ac~~ ~~I~~~t~ll~i~;70i ty is 
show your pride in the University 
of Missouri. In your home orof 
fice. its traditional design be· 
speaks the highest standards 
of quality. 

The Lamp will symbolize for 
generations to come YOUl-,lHsting 
commitment to the purSUlt of 
knowledge and to the glory thal 
is tlle 1111ivcrsityof Missouri. 

Now, the craftsmen of Royal 
Windyne Limited h:lvecreated 
this bc;llItifu\Jy designed, hand· 
made. solid brass desk lamp 
pnllldly bearing the Uni· 
versit y of M iss( IUri official seal 

Last ing Quality 
The Lamp of the University 

has been designed and created 
to last for generations as a legacy 
of quality: 
• All of tlle solid brass parts shine 

with a hand-polished, mirrOi 
finish. clear lacquered for last
ing beauty. 

• The seal of the University is 
hand printed prominently in 
gold on e,Jch opposite viewing 
side of the 14" diameter black 
shade. 

• The traditional white candle
stick, held by the solid brass 
candelabrum, is reminiscent of 
an earlier time while denoting 
the lamp's classic character. 

• The solid brass parts make this 
lamp heavy (three pounds), m}{l 
its 22" height provides just the 
right look on an executive desk, den end 
tableorfoyercreden7.a. 

• The ve~ltile three-way switch permits a 
variety of light settings. 

A Personal Statement 
Each time that you use the l.amp you will 

be reminded of your days of Mizzou Tiger 
footbal1 weekends. "burning the midnight oil" 
for exams and building friendships that will 
never dwindle. At one glance your friends will 
know that you attended this brreat university. 

The Lamp of the University makes a per· 
sonal statement about your insistence on 
quality. Before assembling each lamp, skille<.! 
American craftsmen hand JXllish the parts 
while carefully examining each piece-and 
selecting only the best. After being assemble<.!, 
each lamp is tested and inspected to ensure its 
lasting quality and beauty. 

All the parts were selected by the Royal 
Windyne craftsmen to provide just thc right 
look. You will admire its beautiful design, but 

at the same time appreciate its traditional and 
simple features. This isa Cllstom-built (amp 
that will enhance any decor in which it is 
place<.!, from Chippendale to Contemporary, 
with a style lasting forever. 

Excellent Value 
Other solid brass lamps of this size and 

quality regularly sell in custom brass shops 
for $175 to $250. Rut as yOll are able to 

buy this direct, YOli c.an own this 
showpiece for significantly less. 
The Lamp of the University is a 
value Ulat makes sense, especi. ll
ly at this introductory price. 

Personalized 
Considering this is the first 

time that a lamp such as this has 
ever been offered, you (an have 
it personalized with }'Ollr name, 
initials, degree/year. etc., record· 
ed now and for generations to 
COllle, hand lettered in gold 
directly underneath the seal on 
the shade. 

How to Reserve; 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

The L1mp oftlle University is 
available directly by using 
the reservation form below. Tele
phone orders (credit card) may 
be placed by calling {804) 
358-1899. Satisfaction is fully 
guaranteed, or Y?lI may r~turn it 
for a refund anytnne withm 
onernonth. 

If you are ,t f.,rraduateof the 
University, or if you are reserving 
for a fricnd or relative who is, 
this lamp will be a source of 
pride for years to come. 
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Business or Pleasure ••• ~ .. 
IfsAIl Here ... Year 'Round 
••• For Business, '.\11th distinctive meeting and con-
vention facilities. 8 meeting rooms for groups up to oj 

500 • No charge for meeting rooms _ The most 
modern audio-visual and conference equipment. 

••• For Pleasure, with attractive accommodations on the Lilke 
• Indoor/outdoor dining. llggy's Bar with dancing and 
entertainment. 3 pools (I indoors) _ Health club. Saunas 
• Whirlpool_ Gift Shop. Miniature golf. 

. ....-;;-1'0 

Convenience at 
your fingertips! 

CUE Phone 
To access your Mlzzou Accounts anytime 
day or night rrom any lauch-lone phone, 
you Just need: 
• CUE-Phone number 

Local calls: 443-5880 
OUl-of-town calls: I (800) 443-5880 

• Personal Identification Number (PIN) 
the same number you usc with your 
CUE card 

• Access code -- Il five- or six.diglt 
number 

• TrnnsacUon code -- there are 16 
transactions you can usc to do 
inqulr1es, lnmsrcrs or wlthdmwals 

• Unlimited use of the CUE-Phone 
system for only $1 per month. 
No charge if not u s(.-d. 

1M MIZZOU O CREDIT 
UNION 

:10 III SSU ll!1 ·\I.t ll\tS 

CUE Auto TeDer Machinea 
With the CUE ATM network, you can 
make tmnsrtcUons even If the credit 
union Is closed. Not only In Columbia, 
but over 16,000 locaUons nationwide 
with BonkMntc or CIRRUS. All you 
do Is: 
• Insert you CUE card 
• punch In your Personal Idcnttncatlon 

Number (PIN) 
• follow the simple: step-by-step 

Instructions 
• no charge If you use a CUE Auto Teller 

machine: $ 1 per transaction With 
BunkMate or CIRRUS 

• For nearest BankMate or 
CIRRUS Nclwork machine, 
call 1 (800) 4·CIRRUS 

P.O. Box 1795, Columbia, Mo. 65205 
Mondays - F'rldays 7:30 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m. 
Clos(.-d. one hour Tucsdnys from 9-10 a.m. 

Columbia Omce Phone: (314) 874-14n 

ENGINEERING 
Helping students get an edge in the job 
market, the Society of Women Engineers 
sponsored its seventh annual Career Day 
Sept. 23. On Campus fo r the event were 
representatives from more than 15 com pan
ies, including Monsanto, AT&T and Mc
Donnell Douglas. Students and potential 
c mployers discussed interviewing skills, 
choosing the right company, summer intern
ships and making the transition from college 
to the corporate world. 
Researching ways 10 prevent tramc fatal
ities c;\Used by roll-over accidents is Dr 
A ndrzej G. Nalecz, an associate professor of 
mecha nical and aerospace engineering. 
More than 10,000 people in the United 
States arc killed each year in auto roll-over 
accidents. Nalecz spent most of September 
in Tok yo giving lectures and discussing 
research projects with Waseda University, 
Mazda Research and Development, l'londa 
Research and Development, J apanese Auto
mobile Institute and Tokyo Resea rch and 
Development 
Twcllty~lIinc high-school scicnce teachers 
came to Ca mpus this June for the seventh 
Workshop on Nuelear Science and Engi
neering for Secondary School Teachers. 
The two-week workshop helps tcachers 
understand the principles o f nuclearsciencc. 
Participants arc eligible for three hours of 
gradtlatecredit. Thecoursc receives funding 
fro m the University of Missouri Research 
Reactor, University Extension and Union 
Electric Co. in St. Louis. 
A $6,000 Trans World Airlines scholar
ship was awarded to Colu mbian John 
Dunn, a graduate student in environmenlal 
engineering. The scholarships, which went 
10 I I Universitystudentsplanningc.'Hcers in 
environmental law or science, is a portion of 
the largest environmental seHlcment ever 
made in Missouri, resulting from illegal 
handling of haz.ardous waste by TWA. 
A reva mped minority scholarship program 
will offer increased support for upper-level 
students. The Minority Engi!1ecring Pro
gram, which has been in existence for 13 
years, presents full-tuition scholnrships to 
some freshmen. The plan also offers continu
ing support during the junior and scnior 
ycars. More (hnn 30 minority freshmen 
enrolled in the college for the f;11I 1987 
semester, represcnting a 22.2 percent in
crease over last year. 
A retirement reception marked the end of 
Mclford E. "Mel" Monsees' 20 years as 
resident coordinator of the University's 
Graduate Engineering Program in Kansas 
City. He stepped down Aug. 31. The 
cooperative program between Mi7.zou and 
UM-Kansas City offers master of science 
degrees in civil , electrical, industrial and 



mechanical engineering. Nea rly 600 stu
dents have earned degrees since the program 
began in 1964. 
Appointed manager of reactor health phys
ics at the University of Missouri Research 
Reactor is Dr. Susan Langhorst, assistalll 
professor of nuclear engineering. A research 
scien tist at the reactor since 1980, she 
succeeds Orval Olson, who retired. L1ng
horst supervises staff who monitor the 
radiation S<lfety of the personnel and the 
facility. :Ind ensure the reactor meets all 
govern ment regulations. 

FORESTRY, 
FISHERIES & 
WILDLIFE 
Fish farming is a booming business in 
Missouri. Dr. Tom Coon, assistant professor 
of fis heries and wildlife, says Missouri l ead~ 
the North Central United States in several 
areas of aquaculture, including producing 
ed ible fish, fish for stock ing and fish bait 
The state ranks second in thc production of 
fish used for paid recreational fishing, a 
business worth $1 million annually. Coon is 
a mcmber of an aquaculwre subcommillee 
appointed by the region's state agricultural 
experiment station directors 
The pllth to more efficient cou nty road 
bridges may be across wooden spans. Mod
ern prefabriclled wooden bridges will cost 
20 pcrcent to 30 percent less than concrete 
bridges for comparable size and specifica
tion, says James Pastoret, associate profes
sor of forestry. The wood panels that fo rm 
the surface ar'e covered wit h asphalt or 
concrete. Longevity and easier construction 
also arc pluses. 
Stewardship of the land is the lesson 46 
high-school honor studen ts learned during a 
six-day, two-hour college cred it Conserva
tion Honors Progra m, held June 7 through 
13. The an nual even t uses University field 
locations to teach good conservation habits. 

HEALTH RELATED 
PROFESSIONS 
With community support. an adult day
care center mlly soon be an option for 
elderly or disabled adults in mid-Missouri. 
The new center, to be named Eldercare, will 
be located on Campus, says Lois Long, 
assistant professor of clinical lliboratory 
sciences and future director of the center. It 
will provide health and social services for 
frail or impllired adults who can and want to 
live in their own homes. If the community 
supports the center, it could be establ ished 
wilhintheyear. 
In memory of Christopher Griffi th, BS PT 
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'76, a SCholarship will be awarded each year 
to a senior physical therapy student. Griffith, 
a physical therapist at the University Hos
pital and Clinics' Rusk Rehabilitation Cen
ter. was the victim of murder Dec. 9, 1986 
Scholarship recipients will be selected by 
faculty members on the basis of grades lInd 
personal attributes. To contribllle to the 
fund, contact Dr. Gerald Browning, director 
of the physical therapy program, 106 Lewis 
Hall, or George Brooh, director of student 
financial aids, II Jesse Hall. 
Returning to his alma mater this spring was 
J im Lynn, BS PT '72. Lynn, who presents 
cOlllinuing education courses worldwide, 
stopped off at Mizwu May 27 to present a 
course to more than 50 physical therapists 
on the mallipulalive therapists' apprO<lch to 
ort hoped ic problcmsofthe upper quadrant. 
Lyn n completed graduate certification as a 
manipulative therapist wh ile studying in 
Perth, Australia. He now lives and practices 
in Scarborough, Western Australia. 
A statewide celelmllion marked National 
Physiclil Therapy Week, sponsored by the 
AmeriC<ln Physical Therapy Association. 
Gov. John Ashcroft declared June 21 
through 27 as Physical Thempy Week in 
Missouri. Locally, informational radio 
shows were broadc;l.~t. A national confer
ence was held in St. Louis 

HOME ECONOMICS 
Internatiolllilly known designer Frankie 
Welch donated her scllff collection and 
papers, appraised at $90.000, to the textiles 
and apparel management departmenl. The 
gift will be used to show students how 
design ideaS evolve. Welch has designed 
scnrfs as gifts from Presidents Ronald 
Reagan, Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford to 
visiting dignitaries. 
A S 10,0011 Innovative Ex tension Grant 
will help Dr. Kitty Dickerson, chairwoman 
of the textiles and app.1relmanagementde
partment; Dr. Miclwcl Dalecki, assistant 
professor of rural sociology; and Margie 
Meyer. a grad lillie assistant ill textiles and 
apparel management, assess the needs of the 
state's apparel manufacturers and develop 
suggestions to keep the industry competi
tive. The trio meets in November with indus
try leaders to discuss its preliminary findings 
and the next step in the project. 
Named 11 New Achiever by the American 
Home Economics Association June 29 was 
Dr. Ruth Brent, chairwoman or the housing 
and interior design department. Brent was 
identified as an emerging home economist 
with potential to achieve significant accom
plishments in the field. Dr. Edward Metzen, 
chairman of the family econom ics and 
management department, received a 1987 

AHEA Leader Award, recognizing exten
siveleadership within the profession and for 
involvemellt with AHEA at the state and 
national1cvcls. 
Good nutrition and weight-bearing exer
cise are your best defenses against bone loss, 
says Dr. Dick Dowdy, associate professor of 
hllmall nutrition, foods and food systems 
management. Dowdy is researching how 
lack of c:tlcium and exercise con tribute to 
bone loss. But he doesn't recommend a 
calcium supplement to fight osteoporosis. 
He says people should get needed nutrients 
from a_balanced diel. 

JOURNALISM 
Examining First Amendment issues was 
the theme of this yClH'S Journalism Week, 
Del. 28 through 31 ,asa wayof commemor
ating the 200th anniversary of the Consti
tution. R.E. "Ted" Turner, foundcrofCnble 
News Network and cha irman of the bo..1rd 
of TIL filer BroadcastingSystem Inc., was the 
speaker at the Oct. 30 .I -School banquet. 

Accepting for CNN, Turner wa.~ one of 
six winners honored with Missouri Honor 
Medals for Distinguished Service to Jour
nalism. Other medalists were: Fnlnk De
ford, author and senior writer for StlOfIS 
llIuslrllleti: Beatrice Adams, a pioneeri ng 
femaleadvenisingexeelltive,nowretired,of 
SI. Louis; Webster Hawkins, pu blisher of 
the o.wwa/omie (Kan.) Gmphic: Flofll 
Lewis, syndicatcd colu mnist on foreign 
affairs for 71w Nl'lI' I'ork 1i"11Il!S; and Wil
liam Ibspbcrry, syndicated columnist for 
the W(j~'hil/g/ol/ Post. 
The lirst black person to head the Colum· 
bia Missouriall is Ben Johnson, director of 
the J-SchooJ's Multicultural Managemellt 
Program. Johnson, who became managing 
editor Oct. 12, is believed to be the first 
black managing editor of a 110n-minority
owned or operated newspaper in Missouri. 

Johnson was a reporter for the Louis~ille 
De/ellder, the Louisllille Courier-loufllal 
and the Washing/Oil POJf. In 1980, he 
started work at the Dcfroif Free·Pre.\:~ as a 
management tf;linceand worked his way up 
to assistant to the managingeditOT. 

He replaced Brian Brooks, who served as 
the Missol/rialls ME since 1983. Brooks 
will coordinate the school's copy ed iti ng 
courses and scrve as director of computer 
development. 
Bob Humphreys is serving as interim chair· 
man of the advertising department wh ile a 
search is being conducted to replace Guy 
TunllicliITe. Tunnicliffe, who was cha irman 
for three years, resigned July 31 but will 
continue as associate professor. Assignments 
as chairman of the academic commillee of 
the American Advertising Federation will 
take him away from Campus several times 
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Conslruction of Law School on schedule 
Construction worker James Woolery 01 Eldon, Mo., removes excess mortor from one of the taw 
School building's windows. The pro ject, a 1 OO,OOO·squore.foot, four-story structure south of Tote 
Ha ll, is running on schedule, says Dean Dole Whitman, and plans are to move into the building July I, 
1988. The dedicalion ceremony is scheduled for September 1988. 

IhisaClIdem ic year. 
Computer art and design by Dr. Birg it 
Wassmuth, associate professor of adllert is
ing, is being exh ibited in Fulda, West Gcr
many, through Occ. 31. The show includes 
55 examples of early pseudo-computer art 
from the I 960s, the first black-and-white 
computcr-aidl.:d llrt and recent computer 
gra phics created from an electronic palette 
of 16.7 million colors 
"Becausc other lawyers do" is the reason 
given by most attorneys for advert ising in 
the Yellow Pages, according to a study by 
Dr. Keith Sa nders, professor of news and 
editorial. The study .~ howed that only 7.5 
percent of Missouri lawyers surveyed adver
tise in a medium other than the Yellow 
Pages. 
To assist students in emergencies, a loan 
fund has been esta blished in memory of the 
late Robert W. Haverfield, long-t ime place
ment director who was known to help o ut 
slLldenlS in a pinch. Haverfi eld, who died of 
cancer in November 1986, joined the fa c
ulty in 1948 and served as placement di
rector from 1963 unt il his retirement in 
1986. Tocontribute, write the Development 
Fund. 117 Alumn i Center 
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LAW 
Citing:1 strong desirt' to return to teaching 
and research, Dean Dale Whitrnnn resigned 
Oct. 6. Dean since August 1982, Whitman 
is credited wilh orchestrating the fund
misingeffoftsa nd gaining lcgislativeapprov
al for the new $17.5 million L1W School 
building. The IUt Price Professor of Law 
will continue as dean until a successor is 
found. 
A personal-solici tation endowment drive 
for Law Review scholarships has been 
launched and a goa l of $500,000 has been 
set. The ca m paign is aimed at 750 fo rmer 
Law Review memhers. Alumni who con
tribute $ 1 0,000 o ver a five-year period will 
be named Law Review fellows and will be 
listed inside the front cover of every subse
quent issue. 
A textbook geared toward helping lawyers 
determine their role in resolving disputes 
was written by Leonard L. Risk in and 
J ames E. Westbrook, professors of law. 
Dispule Resolulion and Lawyers, published 
in J uly by West Publishi ng Co., resulted 
from a Center fo r the Study of Dispute 
Resolution project designed to integrate 

knowledge and skills of dispute resol ut ion 
methods into all basic first-year law COurses. 
An instructors' manual, which accompanies 
lhe tcxt, contai ns prohlems,casestudiesand 
sim ulation prepared by Minou law fHculty 
and by law professors from 14 ot her univer
sit ies. 
The projecied date for completi ng Ihe 
fourt h edi tion of SeOlI 011 Trusl is early 
1991 , S.lyS C harles Fratcher, professor emer
itus. T he sixt h of the 12-volum e work will 
be puhlished in November. First publ ished 
in 1939 by Professor Austin Scott of Har
vard Uni versity. it is the lead ing treatise on 
trust that isuscd in America, Great ll ritian 
Hnd Australia. 

In his spare time, Fraleher prepares an
nllal supplements to the treat ise. The 800-
page 1987 supplement conta ined all cases 
and statutes for calendar year 1986. 
Outstanding teaching C<\Tned Dean Dale 
Whitman the Sp urgeon Smithson Award 
from the Missouri Bar Fou ndation Sep\. 18 
during the 108th lInnulil meeting of the 
Missouri Bar Association. Presented since 
1976, the award is made possible by a 
bequest from the late Mr. Sm ithson who 
was an atto rney in Kansas City a nd active in 
the Missouri Bar. Whitman hasd irecled the 
school si nce 1982. 
More corporations may come to Missouri 
as a result o fa bill written by Professor Dick 
Ty ler. HJR 33, introduced by Rep. Chris 
Kelly, D-Columbia, and passed by the 
Missouri legislalllre th is year, repea ls three 
"antiquated sections of the Missouri Consti
tution dealing wilh corporations," Tyler 
says. The measure, which would require 
voter approval, sets the stage for the whole 
corpo ration act, which T yler is working on 
10 be introd uced in the next session of the 
legislature. 

LIBRARY & 
INFORMATIONAL 
SCIENCE 
Dean Mary Lenox was chosen as a con
sultant for the Commission on Institutions 
of Higher Education of the North Centml 
Association of Colleges and Schools. The 
associat ion provides accreditation to insti
tutions in a 19-state region. 
T he National Libra ry of Medici ne of Ihe 
National Institutes of Health gave Dr. Mary
Ellen Sievert and Emma .lean McKinin, 
assis tant professors, a two-year $ 114,000 
grant to study two approaches 10 retrieval of 
medical literature. Siever! and McKinin will 
usc data from people's requests for info rma
tion searches in Mizwu's .I. Otto Lottes 
' ·[calth Sciences Library. 
Frederick J. Raithel, MA '73, was appoint
ed the school's lecturer and progmm direc-
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lOr for extension and continuing education. 
Raithel is in charge of planning and imple
menting extcnsion opportun ities for Mis
souriresidents. Healsoteachcstelccommun
ications and microcomputer technology. 
Censorship, secular humanism and thrcal~ 
10 intellectual freedom were discu&SCd at 
"Inte llectua l Freedom, Censorship and the 
First Amendment," a fall symposium spon
sored by the school and Daniel Boone Re
gional Library. 

MEDICINE 
The search for a new delHI will begin si nce 
Michael Whitcomb, at Mizzou since June 
1986, announced his resignation, effective 
Jan. I . Whitcomb will become the mediclil 
dean at the University of Washington
Seaule. 
Freedom from dialysis during the day is an 

advantage of a new treatment for kidney 
patients ca lled tidal peritoneal dialysis, says 
Dr. Zbylut Twardowski, professor of med
icine and lead developer of this process. 
While theysleep,patientsare hookedupto 
a machine that continuously inst ills and 
replaces nuid in the peritoneal cavity. It's 
called tidal PO because of the wavelike 
motion 
OenlOnslrated academic excellence in the 
cardiovascular field led to Denise Johnson's 
winning a $ 1,000 scholarshIp. Johnson of 
Overland, Mo., was selected for the Dr. 
Richard Allen Williams Scholarship, spon
sored by the Association of Black Cardiolo
gists, from a field of applicants representing 
almost every medical school in the country. 
Eleeled to the American Board of Medical 
Genetics was Dr. Judith H. Miles, associate 
professor of child health and director of the 
Division of Medical Genetics. Miles, who is 

a genetics consultant to Missouri, will serve 
a five-year term 
Covering issues in the health-care field, 
Healt h Services Management's Alu mn i 
Association presented iL~ annual Fal! Insti
tute OC\. I and 2 in Columbia. This year's 
seminar considered if marketing programs 
work for health-care organi7.<'l.tions. Some 
100 local professionals, faculty lind grad
uatestudcntsaucndcdtheevent. 
More than SI million in private gi fl~, a 
Medical School record. was raised last year. 
Individual donor girts of SI,OOO and above 
have more than doubled for a total of 
5289,000: support from founda tions is al
most 40 percent higher, at $1 17,000: and 
alumni giving has increased 30 percent, to 
5242,000. Directing the development effort 
since May 1986 is Vanu Bagchi, former 
development officer for the University of 
Michigan Hospita ls in Ann Arbor. 

T ill INN AT GRAND GLAlZf 
=========-----==IAKE OF TI-IE OZARKS= 

• 160 comfortable rooms • Boat rental and dock available 
. 35 condominiums adjacent 10 the Inn • Widd1c Waddles Pool-side Restaurant 

• Meeting facilities for up to 300 people: 
5,000 square feet of nexible meeting and 
receplionspace • Whirlpool, sauna, outdoor pool • Nightly entertainment lit J .D. Waddles 

Pub and Ga[]ey Fourgllrden patiosforeocktail parties and 
banquets 

• Tennis court, Gift Shop, boat ramp 
• Electronic game room • I'anoramic view of the lake a1 breakfast, 

lunch,dinner;spccialehildrcn's mcnu Meeting accessories provided 
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Meeting and guest rooms in same building 

Winlerl'ackwge NUVC01ber7-February t988 

• Two n ighL~' packagcsI8rling al S79' !oollplc 

Winler Cundn Ibl~ Nove mber 7-February t9!!H 

t bedroom slarling al S60!day, 4 perron muimum 
2 bci.lroom S!.1rling al SBO!day, 6 person muimum 

'l'ackagcincludcslwonighlS'lodgingwilh S39!ooupleforaildilional 
nighlSandindudcslwowetcomebcvcragcs. 

S6a pcrson each night for lhe lhiru or founh person 
Limilfourpeoplca room. Tax n01 II1duded. SUbJCcl to availability. 

For reservations or more information, calli (800) 348-4731 
Just \4 mile west of the Grand Glaize Bridge on Highway 54 Osage Beach, Missouri 65065 
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Longtime raclIUy member Dr, C. Kirk 
Leeper, BS Med '44, retired Aug. 31. A 
retired colonel in the U.S. Air Force, Leeper 
taught pathology at Mizzou from 1947 to 
1958 and has been staff pathologist since 
1974. 

NURSING 
Men might live longer if they had an 
equivalent to women's monthly breast self
examination and the annual Pap smear, says 
Dr. Ann Rosenow, associate dean for re
search. Not only is Ihe male cast as the 
strong, compctiti veand powerful big wheel, 
"the antithesis of an approach to life that 
would be more healthy," but also leisure 
activities, such as hunting and auto racing, 
are dangerous. Rosenow recommends men 
take a look al their lifestyles and balance 
physical, emotiona l, social and spiritual 
needs 
Facing a nationwide shortal:e of registered 
nurses, hospital administrators need to raise 
job satisfaction among lhegroup, according 
to Dr, Rose Porter, assistant professor. 
Parler and another researcher identified 
needs of nurses lit different stages in their 
careers. They found that nurses with up \0 

two years' experience desire feedback from 
their peers and supervisors. Autonomy was 
most important for nurse.~ wilh seven or 
more years of experience. 
The average salary for May 1987 nursing 
graduates reporting emp loyment was 
$20,500. At graduation-time, 44 of the 55 
graduates were employed and 70 percent 
accepted jobs in Missouri. By July, 100 
percent were employed. 
Four semesters, not five, are now required 
for a bachelor's degree in nursing. The under
graduate curriculum committee, headed by 
Betty Crim, associate professor, made this 
change in addition to introducing clinical 
experiences with hospitalized patients dur
ingthestudents'firstsemesterandrequiring 
a course, Introduction to Nursing RcscHrch, 
during the second semester. 

PUBLIC & 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
Reviving businesses and providing favor
able social and cu ltural opportunities is the 
goal of the downtown revitalization pro
gram operated by the community develop
ment department. The program helps busi
ness owners, public officials and citizens 
design a downtown plan suited to meet their 
needs. Dr. Gene Robertson, professor of 
community development, recently appear
ed on two Columbia television stations, 
KOMU and KMIZ, to discuss the program. 
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A beautification award presented to the 
Stone County coordi nator was the result of 
an economic development workshop con
ducted in the county by Dr. Jerry Wade, 
community development professor. Wade 
says that the most significant result, though, 
has been the "discovery by north anu south 
county residents that they have many goals 
in common and they can work together to 
achieve thcsegoals." 
PlaYl:round accidents injure more than 
200,000 children every year. Dr. Michael 
Crawford, associate professor of parks. rec
reation and tourism. says the most danger
ous playgrounds arc those built with con
creteorasphall.Theyareeasiertomaintain, 
but can cause 11 minor fall to become serious. 
Crawford says the safest playground sur
faces ,Ire sand or wood chips. 
Experts in pol icy legislation, economics 
and technology management spoke at "The 
FutureofRural America: In novation, Inter
vention, Resignation," a con ference spon
sored by the college OCI. 5 through 9 in 
Memorial Union. "We hope that partici
pants ca me away wilh a new sense of co Ill
mitment tothe problems of rural America," 
says Dr. Kenneth Pigg, associate dean 
An expert on developing Canada's indige
nous population spcnlthe spring at Mizzou. 
Dr. Glen Eyford, professor of adult educa
tion and development studies at the Univer
sity of Alberta in Edmonton, explored 
future needs of community development 
and their effect on curriculum, and present
ed seminars for students and faculty. 

SOCIAL WORK 
Dr. Itoland C. Meinert, director of the 
school si nce 1983, will resign effective Dec. 
31. Meinert, who also served as director 
from 1975 to 1978, will remain on the 
school's faculty. A search committee has 
been appointed to find a new director 
Three faculty and seven students attended 
the National Association of Social Workers 
conference Sep\. 8 through 12 in New 
Orleans. Director Roland G. Meinert pre
sided at several sessions of the conference. 
Drs. Howard Karger and L.1rry Kreuger, 
assistant professors, presented papers on 
emergi ng models of welfare reform and the 
problems of the urban homeless, respec
tively. 
Drawing national attention for addressing 
farm and rural crisis issues are Joanne 
Mermelstein and Paul Sundet, associate pro
fessors of social work. They are training 
rum I community service coordinators as 
farm-crisis mental-health troubleshooters. 
At the government-policy level, Mermel
stein and Sundet have identified roadblocks 
that prevent rural crisis victims from receiv
ing mental-health and public-welfare bene-

lits. The team brought these mailers to the 
attention of the National Association of 
Mental Health, the American Public Wel
fare Association and state officials re.~pon
sible for these services 

VETERINARY 
MEDICINE 
A financial boost of $850,000 to the 
college's base budget may be a first step 
toward solvi ng accreditation problems. The 
state legislature earmarked the money for 
1987-88. 

If the college gets an extra $850,000 
annually for three years in a row, it would 
allow hiring more faculty and staff, buying 
equipment lind developing a building plan. 
The three areas arc reasons for the college's 
limited accreditation statu~ since 1984. 
Pets appreciate spending a few quiet mo
ments with their owners, e.~pcci all y during 
the holidays, says David Kersting, DVM 
'87. of Chesterfield, Mo. In a research paper 
for his Epidemiology and Preventi ve Med
icine class. he noted that this peaceful time 
together gives each a break from the hustle 
and bustle of the season. 
Thorough examination of the equine re
prod uctive system, including diagnosing 
pregnancy and causes of infertility, is now 
possible wilh the purchase of a portable 
diagnostic ultrasound unit for the Equ ine 
Center. The instrument also allows detailed 
evaluations of tendon injuries and other 
soft-tissue problems. 
Immune deficiencies in animals had been 
researched by veterinarians for many years 
before similarities and linkage of the ac
Quired immune deficiency syndrome viruses 
carried by humans and animals were dis
covered, says Dr. Manuel J , Torres Anjel, 
associate professor of veterinary microbi
ology. Study ing animals and animal viruses, 
he says, can help scientists determine how 
the disease is produced and behaves, and 
such knowledge might lead to pinpointing 
im provements in diagnosing lind treating 
AIDS in humans. 
AlumuusJames Edward Nave, BS Agr '66, 
DVM '68, received the 1987 Alumni of the 
Year Award and the Lee Rolf Memorial 
from the college Oct. 4. Nave of Las Vegas, 
Nev., is owner and administrator of 10 
veterinary clinics. The award recogni/.cs 
outstanding professional and personal 
achievements and contributions to the veter
inary profession, 
A routine assignment turned into an en
lightening presentation for third-year stu
dent Sarah Bunch of Kansas City. For her 
Veterinary Epidemiology class last winter, 
she prepared a seven-minute video to help 
illustrate her research on animal bites and 
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Inat least two instances, 
parents and their children 
are enrolled at Minou at 

the some time. In photo at 
right are Sharon Mitchell 

withhersons,Tim,left,ond 
Mot Apodaca. Below, from 
le.ft,oreJennifer, George, 

Ellen and Chris Allton. 

The family who studies 
together stays together 
Imagine hanging out on Lowry Mall,dressed 
in those faded jeans and a shirt your mother 
tried to throwaway long ago. You're feeling 
pretty cool. 

their portrayal on film. 
Using cl ips from eight movies about 

biting animals, Hunch demonstrated how 
filmmakers prefer to show only the attack, 
the bite and the result. "The reason for the 
allack and treatmentare oflittlesignificanee 
to the story and, consequently, deleted," 
Cosla Rica was the subject of a visit to 
Washington April I by Dr. CA Carson, 
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Then, suddenly, walking across the red 
bricks of Lowry Mall, it's your mother. And 
she's waving, calling your name and head
ingyour way. 

What may sound like a bad dream is not 
an uncommon occurrence for at least two 
Mizzou families in which Mom and Dad 
share Campus life with their kids. 

Sha ron Mitchell of Columbia is working 

professor of veterinary microbiology, and C. 
Peter Magrath, University president. They 
met with Rodrigo Tarte, director of Centro 
Agronomico Tropical de Investigacion y 
Ensenanza: U.S . Agency for International 
Development officials: and Sen. John Dan
forth, R-Mo., about fund ing for the joint 
College of Veterinary Medicine/College of 
Agriculture program with CATIE. 

on a master's in public administration. She 
and husband Bill, director of Ca m pus Com
puting, share occasional lunches at Campus 
restaurants with her sons, Mat and Tim 
Apodaca. Sophomores Mat and Tim arc 
pre-journalism majors. "If Mat and 1 sec 
e,tch other on Campus, he' ll walk up and 
hugand kissme,"Sharon Mitchell says. Her 
younger son, Tim, is more sutxlued in his 
greetings. A wave and a hesitant, "Hi, uh, 
uh,Mom,"aremorehisstyle 

They don't share classes with their mom, 
and that's just fine with Tim. "That would 
be really strange to bc in c1asswith 'Molll
my,'" he says. "I guess it has 10 do with 
trying 10 get your own life started at 
college." 

Columbians George Allton, BS Agr '5 I, 
and EliCH Prather AUton, IlJ '56, MA '61, 
are back ltt Mia:ou. Also on Campus arc 
their children, Jennifer, a senior theater 
major who graduates this December, and 
Chris, a graduate studen t in mathematics. 

"People think it's unusual thaI we've 
gone back to school, but I can', ill11lgine not 
learning all the time," says Ellen Alitoll. 
Generous financial aidanda frugal lifestyle 
h'lVehelpedthefamilYlOstayinschool.She 
will fini sh herdoctorate in art history within 
a year. George Allton will graduate this 
spring with a master's in extension cduc<l
tton. 

"It 's rare that both parents are back in 
college. I'm very proud of them," Chris 
Allton says. 

In both families, mom studies the hardest. 
" ['II come home, and she'll have books 
spread all over the floor," Tim Apod'It.1 
says of his mother, who Masts a perfect 4.0 
grade-point average. Hut mom isn't theonly 
one to hit Ihe books. "We helped each other 
to develop good study habits," Sharon 
Mitchell says, "When I see Tim studying, it 
encourages me to get back to it." 

"Having parents who <Ire in school cer
tainly created the atmosphere to go to col
lege," Jennifer Allton says. 

"I know a lot of people whose room
mates aren'l very serious ahoul school, but 
mine is," Tim Apodaca says of his mom, 
"That spurs mean. I see this 'old lady' going 
back and doing so wonderfu lly, and that 
makes me th in k I can do it, too." 
- Mary Vermillion 

Honored as outstanding undergraduate in
st ructor, Dr. Everett Aronson.associatc pro
fessor of veterinary medicine and surgery, 
received thc Superior Teaching Award al 
the Gamma Sigma Delta spring banquet. 
The Distinguished Award in Research went 
to Dr. Harold V, Biell ier, professor of 
animal science, for his work in poultry 
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IA. UNIVEKSITV OF MISSOURI SWEAT· 
SHIRT. Black·and-white script on gun
metal and pink striJX-s. Drop shoulders. 
5O'X. (:ouon/ 50'X, polyester. S,M.I~XL By 
jansport. S2'i95. 

18, MISSOURI TIGERS CAP. Black-and· 
gold embroidery on graypoplin.Adjust· 
able strap. By Univcrsil}'Squarc. S 10.25. 

Ie. MISSOURI SHIRT. Black-and·gold 
script on white. Gray piping on s l(X\l(.'S 
and chest. 50% (.·ouon/ SO% polyester 
fk"Cl"C. Twill collar md thrt."C·button 
closure. On:rsized. S,M,L,XL By jan. 
spon. S27. SO. 

ID. MIZZOU DANCING-BEARS SWEAT· 
SHIRT. Brown imprint on pink. Crew 
neck. '50'x. f.:onon/ SO% polyester. S,M.I .. 
XL By jano;pon. SlS.9S. 

IE. TIGER CAP. Black embroidery on Ian 
corduroy. Adjustable strap. By New Era. 
S959. 

2A. MIZZOU PAM NIGIfI'SHIRT. Black· 
and.gold imprint on white. Crl"W neck. 
100% (."OIlon. CNersih'd. One size fil~ 
all. By jansport. SI 4.25. 

2B. MJSSOURJTIGERPIllOW.Mullk:mor· 
l'd imprint on black corduroy. CHnch 

square. By Colk-giale Pacific. S9.7S. 
3A. TIGER PAW CAP. Whilc-and·goldem· 

broidery on black poplin. Gold braid. 
Adjustable leather strap. Also avai lable 
in whilC. By Texace. SI0.95. 

3B. MIZZOU SWEATSHIRT. Gold·and· 
white twillleuers on black. Crew tlt.·d . 
50% cotton/SO% polyt.""Stl"f. S,M ,L.XI~ By 
janspon. S30.95. 

3C. TOY TIGER. Machine washable. Ily 
Dakin. S7.9S. 

3D. TIGER CUBS SWEATSHIRT. Blal·k· 
and-gold imprint o n white. Raglan 
slecvcs. '50% couon/ SO% polyester. 
XXS (2-4), S «)'8). M (10. 12), L (14-
16 ). By janspon. Sl4.50. 

3E. MISSOURI HOODED SWEATSHIRT. 
Black-and·white imprint on gold. Q\.·er· 
sized. Hl'aV)'Weight. Muff pocket. S,M,L. 
XI~ By janspon. S22.9 '5. 

3F. MISSOURI SWEATPANTS. Black-and
white imprint on goki. Q\.asizcd. Hl'aV)'
wdgtll. Elasdc waist with drawstring. 
S,M,L,XL By jansport. SI9.SO. 
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NEWS ABOUT ALlMNI 
THE TWENTIES 
Will iam Joseph Oonk, BS Engr '22, wants 
to hear from engineering students from the 
class of '22, His address is 11160 Village 
North Drive, Apartment 11011, SL Louis, 
Mo. 63136. 
Fred E. McClaskey, US Agr '26, and his 
wife. Mary Ellen, of Lynchburg, Va" cele
brated their 62nd wedding anniversary in 
June. 

THE THIRTIES 
Carl E. Murray, BS Agr '39, who joined 
Community State Bank of Bowling Green, 
Ky .. in 1957, retired Aug. 1 as itscxccllt ive 
vice president Hcconlinucs as a director on 
the board 

THE FORTIES 
J ames L. Pasley, Arts '41. retired Oe\. I as 
execut ive direclor of the SI. Tamma ny 
Parish Tourist and Convention Commission 
in Slidell. La. 
Kalheryn Summers Clark , BS HE '44, 
MA '45, of Austin. Texas. retired June 4 
aflcr 23 years as a junior high-school 
mathematics teacher, 
Francis Jo l-lasslcr, IlS AgE '46, a professor 
and fo rmer head of biological and agricul
tural engineering at North Carolina State 
University in Raleigh, received the 1987 

Missouri Alumnus surveys 
1n<:lItate the NeWS AbOut 
Alumni sectIOn IS a popular 
part of a Well·read magaZine. 

Alumni want news 
about other alumni. 
Please help the magazine staff 
keep your friends InfOrmed. 
send us a Class NOte. Fill In 
thIS coupon and mafllt to 
a_ NOtes EdItor 
MlSIOuriAlumnus 
1100 UnIVersity PlaCe 
1205 UnIVersity Ave. 
COlUmbia, MO 65211 
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Bob Broeg, 8J '4 1, longtime sports 
editor of the Sf. LOllis Pos/-Dispatch, 
will be honored by the University at a 
dinner Dec. 3 at the Marriott Pavilion 
HOlel in SI. Louis, ,0A Salute to Bob 
Broeg" will be in appreciation of the 
service Broeg has given MiS.';ourians 
during his more than 40 years of 
covering Mizzou sports. 

Money raised from the dinner will 
go into the University's Tiger Schol
arship Fund to establ ish ascholarshi p 
in Broeg's name. To order tickets or to 
receive more informat ion, contact 
Tom Schuitz,dinnercoordinator, Mis
souri Ath!etic Department, P,O, Box 
677, Columbia, Mo. 65205 (3 14) 
882-6501. by Nov. 25. 

MCCOTlTllCk-Case Gold Meda l Awa rd J uly 
I from the American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers, He was recognized for innova
tive advancemcn ts in engineering and for 
applying mathematics and basic science 10 
agricultural engineering instructi on, re
search and extension. 
Mary Jo Glcnn, BS Ed '48, of SI. Louis 
retired after 39 yearsasa music tcacher. She 
taught in the Normandy, Mo., school system 
for 35 years and was named 1987 Teacher 
of the Yearby the Normandy Teachers Asso-

cia lion. In her honor, the city proclaimed 
May 29 as Mary Glenn Day, 
Dal~ H. Jansscn, BS BA '48, co-wrote and 
published Mark Twain Walking America 
Again. Copies for $13.95 plus $2 poslage 
and handling may be obtained by writing 
Janssen at P.O. Box 160 1. Columbia, Mo. 
65205. 
Loman D. Cansler, BS Ed '49, MA 'SO,of 
Kansas City received the Missouri Folklore 
Society Distingu ished Achievement Award 
Sept. 24 for his work in collecting and 
recording trad itiona l balladry, fo lk songs 
and folklore, 
Manly Durnell, AI3 °49, I3S Med '52, of 
Lee's Summit, Mo.o became prC5ident of the 
Missouri Academy of Family Physicians 
J une 13. For the past II years, he has served 
as associate director of the Baptist Medical 
Center Family Practice Residency Trui ni ng 
Progra m in Kansas City. 
Ed Meyer, BJ °49. of Garrett Park, Md., 
received a 1986 Datel ine Award for com
mcnUlTY from the Wash ington chapter of 
the Society of Professional Journalists. !-leis 
the senior reporter for radio station WMA L 
in Washington. 

THE FIFTIES 
J . Fred Fairchild , BS Med '5 1. received a 
plaque in J une in recognition of his accom
pl ishments liS president of the Missouri 
Academy of Family Physicians. Fai rchild,a 
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physiciHn in Perryville, Mo., will serve as 
chairman of the organi1.ation\ board for 
1987-88. 
Robert I'fander, BS BA '5 1, of Florissant, 
Mo., is vice president of human resources at 
Crane Defense and Specialty Systems. 
Robert A. While, IlJ '51, of Aurora, 111., 
retired in May after 23 years of fedeml ser
vice. He was a public information officer 
with the Department of Energy. 
William Bradshaw, BS Med '52, was 
named president of the Missouri Patient 
Care Review Foundation in Jefferson City 
in June. An associate professor of family 
and community medicine at MizZQu, Brad
shaw was interim dean of med icine from 
1983- 1986. 
Roger D. Kinson , BS BA '52, is manager of 
the Oscar Mayer plant in Perry, Iowa 
Edwin M. Bridges, BS Ed '54, professor of 
educat ional administmtion at Stanford 
(Calif.) University. wrote '/1U'llIcompelellf 
Teacher. which was published in 1986 by 
Falmer Press 
Robert e. I):lekm:ln, BS Mcd '54, repre
sents part-time 1~l c ulty members to the exec
utive faculty of Washington University 
School of Medicine in St. Louis. He is a 
professor of elinical medicine at the univer
sity and practices internlll medicine with the 
Maryland Medical Group. 
Gifford D. Smith. BS Agr '54, is a member 
of the struct ural and bridge division of the 
Crane Design Group, a consulting engineer
ing and land surveying company in Hanni
bal, Mo. 
Alistair Campbell. MS '55, of Ayr, Scot
land, was named a fellow of the Royal Agri
cultural Societies in June. 
John R. Campbell, BS Agr '55, MS '56, 
PhD '60, dean of agriculture at the Univer
sity of Illinois in Urbana, received the 1987 
American Dairy Science Association 
Award of Honor June 20 for distinguished 
service to the association. On June 26, he 
received the Distinguished Service to Agri
culture Award from the ChicHgO FHrmers,a 
550-member group of urban business and 
prof~ional people who own farmland. 
Jacklyn MaUhews Werner. BS Ed '55, of 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., received a master's 
degree in counseling psychology in June 
from Nova University and is a marital, 
couples and individual therapy counselor 
for Couples Counseling. 
Harold H. "Hank" Burnine. BS Ed '56, 
was named associate director of the Big 
Spring, Texas, Veterans Administration 
Medical Center Aug. 2. 
John E. Holman, BS Agr, DVM '56, 
retired June I as director of laboratory 
research resources at the National Institutes 
of Health in Bethesda, Md. Holman, who 
was with the institute for 31 years, received 
the NIH Director's Award June 22. 

Real estate mogul 
builds on education 
in civil engineering 

An orderly thought process and analytical 
mind, says Davis King Jackson, BS CiE 
'33, are building blocks for business success. 

"That's why an engineering education is 
excellent business training," says the 75-
year-old real-estate mogul. 

Though never a professional engineer, 
Jackson's engineering mind helped build the 
J .C. Nichols Co. into a $75 million real
estate firm. Its president from 1973 to 1980, 
Jackson now is an adviser to the company, 
which developed Kansas City'S Country 
Club Pla7.a, the first residential shopping 
center in the nation with a unified design. 

While a University student, Jackson was 
heavily influenced by the late Harry K 
Ruby, a professor of engineering. He show
ed Jackson the advantages of applying 
engineering principles 10 business 

" I relied on his judgment extensively," 
Jackson says. "He was a practical man who 
appreciated the application of engineering 
thought to business." 

Davis King 
Jackson's post· 
World War II 
"visil"to Kansas 
City hoslasled 
more lhan 40 
years. 

After his discharge from the Navy in 
1946, Jackson accepted an invitation from 
service buddy Miller Nichols to visit his 
father's real-estate development businc....s in 
Kansas City. 

"My wife and I are from Missouri, and 
we wanted to settle here," Jackson says. "I 
was interested in working forthem,and J.e. 
Nichols was will ing to take a chance on 
me." 

The risk paid off for the elder Nichols. 
Jackson began working in the company's 
commercial properties division. He was 
named to the board of directors in 1958, 
promoted to executive vicc presidcnt in 
1%8 and to president in 1973. 

Jackson largely is responsible for involv
ing the J.C. Nichols Co. in the hotel 
management business. In 1973, he was 
named chairman of the board of the Ala
meda Plaza Hotel Corp., a J.c. Nichols Co. 
subsidiary. The corporation includes Kan
sas City's Alameda Plaza and Allis Plaza 
hotels, and the Raphael hotels in Kansas 
City, Chicago and San Francisco. 

The real estate challenge is the same 
today as it was in 1946, Jackson says. " In a 
highly competitivc market, you've got to be 
able to finance your investment while mak
ing property or space available to the publ ic 
in a financially palatable way." 
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Miuou'soriginalfemalecheerleoders, 
captured inactian ina 1937 photo and reunited 

SO years later at Homecoming 1987, are, Irom 

left: B~t~bi~:~h aJned~;~~ ~~~!tC:n~~~h:~~ 

Cheerleader reunion 
Memories of leading Ihe football Tigers 
across thc "M," down the hill and onlO 
Memoria l Stadium lurf arc a kick to Betty 
Smith Jenkins, Journ '39. 

"We acted like a bunch of lillie kids 
coming in ahead of the team," she says. " [t 
was good, healthy fun." 

Jenkins of Shawnee Mission, Kan., along 
wilh Betty Alln Ohnemus Robinson, BS 
Ed ')9, of Q uincy, 111., and Jane Jones 
Cunningham, AB '38, of Raleigh, N.C., 
were Mizzou's first fema le cheerleaders. 
They made their debut at Memorial Sta
dium 50 years ago, and women cheerleaders 
havegmcedthesideli nessince. 

In celebration, the Association invited 
Jenkins, Robinson and Cunningham \0 the 
1987 Homecoming festivities Oct. 10. At 
the football ga me, they met current Mizzou 

cheerleaders and were recognized for their 
pioneering spirit. 

But Jenkins admits she didn't do nips 
when sorority sister Cunningham recruitcd 
her 10 be a cheerleader in 1937. 

"Jane grabbed me by the arm and said, 
'You're going to be a cheerleader. ' [ took it 
on fai th. But it was years before I told people 
I had been a cheerleader in college. I 
Ihought it was undignified." 

Conversely, Robinson considered the po
sition an honor. "Missouri supposedly had a 
great football team that year, so everybody 
was enthusiastic," she says. 

Unfortunately, the Tigers didn't live up to 
expectations, but that didn't dampen the 
women's enthusiasm. However, the acro
batic moves, like cartwheels, were left to the 
five male chcerlcaders. "In Ihose days," 
Robi nson says, "girls didn't do things like 
that." 

Glenn W. Kahle. BS ME '56, was elected to 
a three-yea r term as director of thc 50,000-
member Socicty of Agricultural Engineers. 
He is vice prcsident of agricultural equ ip
ment and component engineering at J I Case 
Co. in Hinsdale, III. 
Betsy DuBois Gclb, BJ '57, was promoted 
10 professor of markcting at the Univcrsity 
of Houston and was named director of the 
university's health-c.·ue marketing institute 
WaIter W. Nowotny Jr., BS Agr '58, JD 
'65, former seniorcounscl for SI. Joe Miner
als Corp., is counsel of the St. Louis law firm 
of Bryan, Cave, McPheeters and McRob
erts. 
I).J. O'Bryan, IlS IlA '58, is senior vice 
president and gcncral managcrofthecentral 
construct ion products division at U.S. Gyp
sum Corp. in Chicago. He was president and 
chiefcxecutive officer of A.P. Grccn Refrac
tories Co. in Mexico, Mo. 
Nancy Weatherly Sh:Jrp, IlJ '58, was 
promoted from assistant profc..<;sar to asso
ciate professor and awarded tenure at the 
S. 1. Newhouse School of Public Commun
ications at Syracuse (N.Y.) University. Her 
husband, James Roger Sharp, All '58, MA 
'60, is a professor of hislOry at the university. 
Stanley G rimm. JD '59. was appointed to 
the Missouri Cou rt of Appeals July 1. 
Previously, he was a circuit court judge of 
the 32ndjudicial circuil. 
Veronica D uke Heideman , MS '59, of 
Anchorage, Alaska, retired after 17 years as 
chief cl inical social worker for the state of 
Alaska. 
John M. LaHcl! , BS Agr '59, MS '60, 
received the Hancor Soil and Water Engi
neering Award from the American Society 
of Agricu ltural Engineers. He is a super
visory agricu ltural engineer for the US DA
ARS Soil and Water Conservation Unit in 
Ames, Iowa. 

THE SIXTIES 
Mina Hudgens H uffman , BS Ed '60, of 
Rolla received the 1987 Golden Poet A ward 
from World of Poetry. The American Poet
ry Association publ ished 12 of her poems, 
and she received a certificate of merit fro m 
Cam bridge, England , fo r distingu ished 
achievcmenl. 
John H. Smith. BS BA '60, MA '63, is 
chairman of the accountancy department at 
Northern Illinois University in De Kalb. 
Formerly, he was a professor and head of 
accounting at the University of Iowa in 
Iowa City. 
Mary E. Gutermuth, MA '61, PhD '65, 
professor of foreign languages at Sam Hou
ston Slate University in Huntsville, Texas, is 
executive d irector of Pi Delta Phi, the 
national French honor society. 
Thomas J. Lawson. M Ed '61 , EdD '70, 
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re tired J une 30 liS superintendent of the 
Ha7.clwood, Mo., school system. 
Neil J. Twenler, BS BA '6 1, is a certified 
public accountant and owner of Neil Twen
ter Motors Ltd. in Lebanon, Mo. 
Fred Fangmann, BS BA '62, is direclor of 
corporalecash management for Uniled Van 
Lines in Fenlon, Mo. 
Harold W. Buren, BS IlA '63. of Dun
woody, Ga., was promoted to a c:lptain for 
Delta Airlines in Atlanta. 
Clayton Raker "Iasser, IlJ '63. is managi ng 
publ isher of AmericlIlI FlIIllify Physicilill. 
lhe medical journal of the American Acad
cmy of Famil y Physicians in Kansas City. 
Hasser wased itorofPmielll Care in Darien, 
Conn. 
Sanford Josephson, BJ '63, of Maple
wood, N.J ., is vice president of marketing 
for the New York Market Radio Broadcasl
ers Associa tion. 1·le was a vice president and 
ed itor for Telev':\'iolllRlldio Age magazine. 
Frederick John Gics, M Ed '64, EdD '70, 
is dean of educat ion and human serv ices ,II 
Wright State Uni versity in Dayton, Ohio. 
He was a profcssorofeducation adm inistra
tion, superv ision and higher education at 
Northwestern State University of Louisiana. 
Carl G. Uarris Jr., MA '64, of Norfolk, 
Va., received an excellence in teaching 
award April 26 fro m Norfolk State (Va.) 
University, wherehe is ll professor and head 
of the music dep.·Htmenl. 
John Saunders. BS Agr '64, was elecled to 
the board of governors of the Livestock 
Industry Institute of Kansas City in June. He 
is president and chief executive officer of the 
First Bank of DeKalb Cou nty and owner
operator of Range Line Swine farm in 
Osborn, Mo. 
Chris 1... West, 8J '64, is director of the 
external affairs office in L'Is Vegas. Nevada, 
for the Dep.'1rtment of Energy 
Joanne Alley Beebe, M Ed '65, former 
director of ea rly-ch ildhood education and 
the Chapter One program for the North 
KansasCity school system, bccamedirector 
of professional development for the system 
July I 
John W. Daniels, BS ChE '65, is president 
of American Plastics Corp. of Northglenn, 
Colo. Formerly, he was central region 
contract manufacturing manager for the 
household products division of the Clorox 
Co. 
John C. Hagan III , All '65, an ophthal
mologist in North Kansas City, was elected 
department chairman at North Kansas City 
~I ospital J une 15. 
William M. Marsh, MA '65, is an associate 
professor and chairman of the resource and 
community science department at the Uni
versityofM ichigan in Fli nt. 
William G, Rustemeyer, BS EE '65, retired 
July 31 after 20 years with the U.S. Air 
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Force. He was a major. 
John F. Beilsmith, BS IlA '66, of Dun· 
woody, Ga., isa tax partner at Seid man and 
Seidmlln / BDO, an accounting and consu lt
ing fi rm in Allanta 
Barry Gowin. M Ed '66, of Olive Branch, 
111.. is president of Shawnee Community 
College. He wassupcrintendent of the Egyp
tian (111.) Community School District. 
Carolyn Anderson Grecco, BS Ed '66, of 
Curwensville, Pa., was promoted to Clear
field CounlY job developer for the North 
Central Regional Plann ing Commission 
June I . Her offi ce is in Clearfield, Pa. 
'·Ieath Meriwether, All, BJ '66, former 
executive editor of the Miami Herald. is 
executive editor of the De/roil Free Press. 
Michael "Joe" Powell, US AgE '66, of 
Columbia was elected to Ihe board of 
directors of the American Feed Industry 

Associiltion. He is viee president of the feed 
divisioll at MFA Inc. 
Martha J. Godfrey Schaeffer, AB '66, 
received a JD degree in May from the 
University of Puget Sound in Tacoma, 
Wasil. 
Joel L. Summers. BS Agr '67, was pro· 
moted to a capta in for Delta Airl ines and is 
assigned to Delta's B-737 Fleet in Dallas. 
John H. Boehm, MA '68, is a Fulbright 
exchange mathemalics teacher during the 
1987-88 academic year at the Bilieric:I}, 
School in Billeric:lY, Essex, Uni ted King
dom . 
Walter Dembilsky, MD '68, cardi<lC sur
geon ll! Sharp Memorial Hospital in San 
Diego, led a te<l m in June that performed 
C<llifornia's first artificial heart implant. 
David E, Slagle, IlS CiE '68, former owner 
of thc Missouri Land Survey Co. in Ver-

Tourin' Tigers 
Prev;.)wfur I!lflil 

J une 1:!-:!:I, Pruvellce: CUMt n t)"rndn·Colc ~;"joy lunch in RuthellMhurl{before renchmg Mun. 
D' Azur. T"ur ;nelutlcH ViHiLli t" S]lllin , I-'wncc ieh fur t im.'\: duyx of nwmornblc Buvurinn ho~· 
untl M" nne<J l'it"lity. 
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J uty 12-24, ltllly lind thc Sw iNs AtpN. !o:Kpcr· ~xcurKion 10 Sllntiagu de Composlcln. Stop nl 
ienee Rome, Florcnccllnd Venicc;enjoy 51. Morilz; Opor to heforcconcludinKyour trip with a two·doy 
vi8itLueerne,Swit,.~rlnnd·8moMthc"utirulycily. RtnyinLi.oon. 

J uly I ii·:!!!, T he ArnHm inn u nd Goor)!: iun Octoh"r 6- 1!), Oanuutl lHvcrCruistl.An cnjoy· 
llel>uulicHOf HuIIHinnnd theRuY8iunRiv icnl. able, cnsy WilY W see II part of Europe thul rew 
A thrt'C·dny stolH)ver in l.eninKrucl beg;nKyour tr"veler. hnve visited. Cruise the rive r through 
trip. thnt indudes visiUl to Thilsi, YerevRn Rnd 8(lven countries from Viennn, Auslri". to Bud,· 
Sochi. Tour ends with n visit tn MnRcnw. ~;njoy u aresl, Romnni,,; continue on the Blnck Sen t.o 
rcluKing one·night ~tny in ~''''nkfurt, West Cer· Manbul, Turkcy.(This tour hnstheoptionoflwo 
mllny.u tthcdcKunlFrankfurtShcrnton extra dllYS in Vicn"n.) 

Ju ly 19·3 1. Midnil( h t S un ~:x pr"8H li nd October 20-:1 1, Ath ens, T he C rock Islund ll 
A lus kn PU88111("C. Ride the Midnight Slln Ex· nnd Turkey. Vis it Athens:CruisetheACKcnn Seu 
I!rONS t",in ~Cro~H Alusku's interior plnins. Stuy for seven dnys with pMICIIlls to Crete, istonbul , 
overnil(ht nt McKinlcyChald Resort. S]lllnd seven Ephesus "nd the lovely Greek Islands, including 
night~ ubourd the Ruyal i'ri"ccss . stopping in Mykon Ull 
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A ugust I _I" , Thc Bav u';a .. l"'a8slll(e. Stnrt Wu~binglon,O.C . ,alHlIoAlexandriunndWjlJi"m~· 
with thro.'<l days in Luxemoorg City. Spend six burg, VII .. inc1ud~Rightseein!l ondshopping, lour· 
nights nbomd the M.S. Swi/zerfu"d cruising the ing colonial homes, enjoying oonce rllo lind plnYN, 
M0ge lJ~, Rhine nnd Muin rive,.,., with BWI)JI in und ~uvoring the trad itional furt of colonel Vir· 
Broubach, i(udesheim, Frankfurt. Miltenburg ond ginin. Tigers ure ussured of being hornt i" time to 
WU1"1.berg. An ~xeur8ion tolieidclberlli8scht-duled. finish their own holiduy ph",". 

S~'() fnll i~~ue ror ]lrcvicw~ oftoul"lI in J"nuIlrY, FehruRry, March. April untl Mny 1988. 

f,i;;,,-;;; .. :d ;';;;;><hu,-;;-.. ;;oo7,,;;t"h;;n;;;;,;;il.t,i.; ;;;;-t~ lou;; - - - - - - - - - -
o W~lkrn CRr;hbe~" C,~i .. 
o C",ih~"", C ,uiAe 
o &lu thPacilic 
o Dulch WnlcrwaYII 
O 'fhcflt,.tofChin.C,ui .. 

City/ Sla",lZip 

o Sp"in.~·,."ncr. Mon.co 
o C,mad .. ·. Maritim. l'wy;"cet 

o The1l8vnri"nPII""Age 
o t;""'IH!'"WintC(lun(r~ 

o ltJtly/Swi .. ll lpe 
o CoorgiR Re]>"bli .. or R~""i. 
o "1o,.kal'n""KO 

o DanubeRi~,Advtntu . ... 
o Athen., lh.G ..... k lolnnd. & Tu,hy 
o Coloni"llIolid .. y 

___ I'ho~ 
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Marvin Millsap Pitches 
for Great Teachers 

Sixty )'l".J.r.; a~l, Ma .... in Mill'\3p, 1'01/1. lJmaddus Distinguish<.xl 

'2K, Workl-d in kitdll:ns and fueled Pro(~ssor.;hip. naml..-d in honor of Mr. 
lo •. :al church fuman'S 10 p3)' for Millsap's f.lmily physician. 
L'olkltt". For Sunday wcmoon Thl' l"hallcngc to maintain 

cmcnainmcnl , hc wJ. lkcd rolilroad ('xcc:lkm:c in 1C'J.chinl( ~I Mizzoo 
Ir.tl:ks. pilt.:hin).: ~hhk'S into nc-.uhy rl"l'itS now more than l ... ·cr wilh 

pond... alumni and friend ... 
A .. he \Vol l e,hed Iht." ripplc..--s gmw, For more infomlation on how )1lU 

he dl ... Tlopc.xl his philosophy of Gm join the JcH"('n;on Club and 

1i\'i0Jo:: "Th(~ ha\ing .. ::tUghl ought invl'Sl: in Mizzou. write John Hall 

II' ~ willinJ.( 10 pih:h." 1)-.lI ton. AH '41), chaimlan, Jefferson 
Millsap ha .. occn able 10 put his Club Tru. .... c,:cs. 11 7 Alumni Ct.-fl ie r , 

philosophy of livinJt into prJ.clicc Columbia, Mo. 652 11 . or e,l1J (j 14) 

thrnugh thcJdfcrson Cluh. Toc KR2·(,S II . 
Marvin and R()st~ Ann Millsap Trus( 

attrJl1s disringuisrn..-d fJcuhy 
mcmlx:rs to Mi7.z0U with Millsap 

proft's.o;orships and thl" loren E. 



Sllilles, Mo., is manager of Uenry Fulton 
Associates, an engineering office in Jackson, 
Tenn 
')auIWelsh, BJ '68. is executive vice pres
ident ofNKU&W Marketing Communica
tions Inc. of Kansas City. 

THE SEVENTIES 
Richard A. Bauman, MS '70, was pro
moted to lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Air 
Force. Ue is squadron commander of the 
1605th Air Base Group, Portugal 
Kenneth A. Becker, BS Agr '70, BS AgE 
'7 1, MS '73. was promoted to manager of 
. ~ectorcustoll1er services for Oscar Mayer in 
Madison, Wis 
Max T. Dills, DS OA '70. of Columbia was 
promoted to vice president, actuarial, at 
Shelter InsurunceCos. 
Janice !-Iarder, BS Ed '70, JD '85, is an 
associate attorney with the Columbia law 
firm of Hindman and Scott. 
Bob Langdon, BS Ed '70, JD '72, was 
invited to attend II United States-Chinajoint 
session on tmde. investmenl and economic 
law. held in the Great H1III of the People in 
Beijing, China, Aug. 17 through 20. He 
practices law with the Lexington, Mo., firm 
of Bradley, Langdon and Bradley. 
A. Susan Price Lcddick, BS Ed '70, re
ceived an EdD degree in education leader
ship April 25 from Western Michigan Uni
versity in Kalamazoo. In Barrington Hills, 
Ill., she is corporate director for quality 
improvement and personnel development 
in the PEC division of Rexnord of Kalllma
zoo. 
David L. May, AB '70, was selected for 
promotion to lieutenant colonel in the U.S. 
Air Force. May, 11 perodontist, began a 
yearlong tour of duty at As..1n Air Base, 
Korea, Aug. J. 
I-Ians Andrews, EdD '71, wrote Meril III 
Eductllioll. which was published by New 
Forums Press Inc. 11c is delln of instruction 
at Illinois Valley Community College in 
Oglesby, Ill. 
Michael V. Conger, BJ '7 1, and Ronald S. 
Branstein opened law offices in KansasCity. 
Michael G. Goldstein, JD '71, principlll 
and chairman of the tax depllrtlllentat the 
SI. Louis law firm ofSuehhaus and Kaplan. 
was elected a fellow of the American Col
lege of Tax Council. 
linda M. Park-Fuller, MA '7 1, was pro
moted 10 professor of theater and dance at 
Southwest Missouri State University in 
Springfield and is chairman-elect of the 
SMSU Faculty Senate. 
David G. Reed, BS CE '7 1, was promoted 
from associate director of facilities manage
ment and construction for the University of 
Missouri system in Columbia to director of 
planning and construction at UM-SI. Louis. 
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Charles A. Shaw, MBA '7 1, wasappointcd 
ajudge on the SI. Louis Circuit Court May 
29 by Missouri Gov. John Ashcroft. Sh,lw 
was an assistant U.S. attorney. 
John D. Fulton, BS HE '72, was promoted 
from director of design to director of design 
and purchasing for Brock HOlel Corp. in 
Irving. Texas. 
George A. Harris, AB '72, of Lawrence, 
Kan .. wrote two books: Counseling the 
Inl'o/ul/Illry and ReJ'is((mt Cliel1l, published 
by the American Correction1ll Association. 
and Marketing Your ProjeJ'siolla/ Sen'ice 
'I1Irough Atll'erlising. published by the Pro
fessional Resource Exchange. He is a psy
chologist in Kansas City . 
Charles F. Mai Jr., BJ '72. OfTulS11. Okla., 
is director of public affairs for Ihe Auto
mobile Club of Oklahoma. 
Steve Marcus, BS Ed '72, is associate 
director of the Mount Sinai Medical Center 
Foundation in Miami Beach, Fla. Since 
1985, he was director of major gifts for the 
University of Miami . 
Joseph l. Rishnmny, BS CE '72. former 
project manager on bridge projects for E.T 
Archer Inc. in Kansas City, joined George 
Butler Associates Inc. as a member of the 
structural engineering staff in the firm's 
Lenexa. Kan., office. 
Michael C. Story, BS BA '72, was pro
moted from vice president to president of 
the Commerce Bank in Lexington, Mo. 
Neal O. Willmann, JD '72, is director of 
intellectual propcrticsat Marion Lllborator
ies Inc. in Kansas City 
Gary L.. Bussing, BS BA '73, is second vice 
president and director of marketing p[;lIl
ning for Mutual of Omaha and United of 
Omaha in Omaha , Ncb. 
Ken Henggeler, BS Agr '73, is a soil 
conservationist for the Soil ConservatioH 
Service in Albany. Mo. 
Clare Culbertson L.amillllck, MA '73, of 
San Antonio, Texas, received a doctor of 
osteopathy degree in June from Texas 
College of Osteopathic Medicine in Fort 
Worth. 
Darrell Napton, BS Ed '73, MA '75, re
ceived a PhD in geography from the Univer
sity of Minnesol:l in Minneapolis and is an 
assistant professor of geography and plan
ning al Southwest Texas State University in 
San Marcos. 
W. Patrick Resen, JD '73, and partners 
formed thc 11IW firm of Merrill, Resen and 
Mazcr with offices in Danvilleand Berkeley, 
Calif. 
Janice L.. Seabllugh, I\B '73, MD 'gO, was 
certified as an car, nose and throat medicine 
special ist by the American Board of 
Otolaryngology. She is in private practice in 
Mexico,Mo. 
Karen Flandermeyer Worley, BJ '73, and 
her husband, Charles Robert, of Columbia 

announcethebinhofason,CharlcsChristo
pher, June 26. Karen Worley is associate 
editor of the Mis~'ouri A {umnus. and Robert 
Worley is president of Worley Motors in 
SWt'Ct Springs, Mo. 
Rober! J. Aalberts, MA '74, received a 
University Associates Faculty Performance 
Award from Louisiana State University in 
Shreveport, where he is a professor of law. 
James F. Adler, AB '74, is president of the 
Kan~s City firm of James Adler and Asso
ciates, a professional corporation engaged in 
the general practice of law 
Beatrice Davisson, BS BA '74, is vice 
president of materials IlUlnagement at Wol
verine Gasket in Inkster, Mich. 
E:ugene C. Ilansbrough, AB '74, MS '78, 
MD '82. of Poplar Bluff, Mo., opened an 
orthopedic practice July 6 at the Kneibcrt 
Clinic Medical Group. 
Joseph W. Mathey, MD '74, is medical 
director of Corning (N.Y.) Glass Works. He 
was a group medical pmctice physician for 
Corning Medical and Surgical Associates 
Cynthia Broadt Myers, BS RPA '74, of 
Clllrendon Hills, [II ., was promoted tore~le 
specialist with Hornequity Inc. in Oak 
Brook, III 
Sandra R. Shelley, OS NUT '74, is vice 
president of nursing 3t Children's l'lospital 
in SI. Louis. Formerly, she was vice pre. .. -
ident of administration lind director of 
nursingserviccatDePaul11ealth Center. 
John K Davis, AB '75,ofWebsterGroves, 
Mo., is second vice president of the Purchas
ing Management Association in SI. Louis. 
Ue is the purchasing project manager al 
Emerson Electric. 
Robert Dean, BS BA '75. and his wife, 
Susan, of Fairfax, Va.,announce the birth of 
a daughter, Courtney Eli7.abcth, Dec. I, 
1986. 
Sue Cochnm DeHaven, BS HE '75, is an 
adviser to the Sen ior Connection program 
at SI. Mary's Health Center in Jefferson 
City. The program coordinates the health 
services of people 62 and older with an 
emphasis on those eligible for Medicare. 
William R. Knocke, BS CE '75, MS '76, 
PhD '79, rcceived an OUl~ta nding Faculty 
Award for re.~lHch from Virginia PolYlech
Hic Institute and State University in Blacks
burg, where he is a professor of engineering. 
Phillip E. Messner, EdD '75, is vice 
president for institutional advancement for 
the Kirksville (Mo.) College of Osteopathic 
Medicine. 
John G. Nackel, MS '75, is principal in 
charge of the Northern Ohio health-care 
practice of the Cleveland accounting and 
consulting firm of Ernst and Whinney. He 
was the firm's national director of health
care consulting. 
L.ynn D. Alsup, BS EE '76, and his wife, 
Barbara Hulsey Alsup, BS Ed '74,of Lee's 
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Center 
for 

Independent Study 
Flexible, self-paced learning 

that fits your life-style 

As a college graduate you know 
that graduation day did not 
mark the end of your education 
- it apened the door to a 
lifetime of learning. So if it' s time 
for you to advance in your 
career, explore new subject 
matte rs, ar brush up on o ld skills, 
we may be able to help. Call or 
write for a catalog listing more 
than 200 unive rsity, noncredit, 
and video credit courses, 

136 Clark Hall Room J Te lephone: 
Columbia, MO 65211 314-882-2491 

:.t:. University of Missouri 
University Extension 
Columbia. Kansos City· Rolla. St. loul~ 

_-=-}--"-'Oeffi_eY._'Son_C_lu_b _I 
Individuals sharing Thomas Jefferson's commitrnent to quali~y publi c higher 
education make uJl Mizzou's,Jefferson Clull. lI s members aI'e dedicated to promoting 
interest in and devotion to the University. The Jefferson Club's newest members 
include: 

Dr. W1l1la .. G.AUtn Dr.J ..... Il.OrftR OrthopedleFoundatloo 
(~I"mbiIl., M" Joplln,Mo r"rAnlmllis 

Bffi:1I..,Labora!oneo Dr. J&ek GIUUI do Hawortll F. Hoch 
c!o Dt,ThoIllIliJ.bere, V~r:ullle" MI>. p .... sid~n l 

88 A~r, DVM '63 D •. YloliGlUlnHul'l',MI)'7fi 
I>I'wy~rt 

Ilrislol,l'cnn JtrrtrsonCUY,Mn, J .... C.O'tlll 

Barhr, B1Utrbed: flS;!I;'49,IISBA'!j/i 

AB'OO,I\S t;d '61 ,u~ E. Hibbs MucuetT.Oweu 
Dr. FteOerl~k W. 8U1~rbe~k Dr,CI&lrlll,Hlbbi ,IO,InI,ArlS·t;2 

)'remolll. Midl BSA~r'~O, DVM 'fij Springlltld,Mo 

Dr.GaryDyer,MU 'i36 
Alhuqu('f'IUC,KM. Dr.Sttp.enPa/lI.er 

SI.JO>Cllh,Mo J .. es Ktkerl:s, HS f:d '~I AJI'73,MD'79 
Ch~<I~rl\~ld, Mo SI.Louis 

Dr,J"II8 Fartf'fi C.W.LIJ'Iern,Engr'24 Dr. larry PI~p""pNI ... 
Anch~'lI&e , Ala Cat<'fret',Arit MU'1\4 
J,W. ~l~k1la 

Thtl •• Uonboellfff 
LakeWinncl~I"Mn. 

l>Ij!unallills,Calif, 
Columhia,Mn Ilr.KeuetilScIuo~r 

Dr. Tho •• Fisfber 
~Me.~.uu 

Or. SUron Sdllleeberger 
HSMed'55,MU'57 Eduf,'110 
Ibnnlbal.Mo SSF-d'G7 Cnlumbio,Mo 

by Mndtnhall,IIS AK"1iS 
DlueGerlacb Iluril"~lUn, Iowa Ilr.Hwut1\ollou 
EnlMtJ.GPI'IacIo Dr,GIt)'MMiler 

AJI','IQ,IISMed,MA'32 
fll~Sprin~~, Mo. AB'&I,Mll'72 

Col u,nhia,Mo. 

Col, Martonll,GlbIIon, O'l'allon,1I1 ~sr~I~m. '62, PhI) '()Ij 8S E~: '51 SaIlyNle),..b MounIKlnVi.w, Calif. Cnlumbia,Mo. 
Columbia,Mo 
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Summit, MO.,announce the birth of a daugh
ter, Rachel Lynne, May9 
Richard P. Chapple. BS Agr '76. MS '81, is 
a senior nutritionist in the monogastric re
search group at Purina Mills Inc. in SI. 
Louis. For three years, he was a member of 
the animal science and agriculture biochem
istry departments at the University of Dela
ware, 
Arthur Clay Cox, BS BA '76, wrote 
"Employee Benefits and Bankruptcy" for 
the 1987 ed ition of Employee Bellefil!>' Law 
to be published by the Illinois Institute for 
Conti nuing Legal Educatio n. He isa partner 
with the Bloomington, III.. firm of !-Iayes, 
Schneider, I-Iammer, Miles and Cox. 
David M. Fowler, US UA '76, is a partner 
in the accounting firm of Peat Marwick 
Main and Co. of Kansas City, He and his 
wife, Elizal>eth Koch Fowler, BS HE '76. 
and three ch ildren reside in Shawnee Mis
sion. Kan. 
Sanlh A. Grim. AB '76. MS '79, received 
the 1987 Monsignour Griffin Award from 
the Oh io Hospi tal Association for excel l
ence in literary contrihutions to the health
care lield in Oh io. She contributed an 
article, "Win / Win: Rural and Urban Hos
pitals Network for Survival," which was 
published in the January-February 1986 
Journal of HOlpitals and Health Ser~ices 
Adminil·tration. She is president of the 
Greater Dayton Area Hospital Association. 
JoAnn Fleischmmm Martin, BS Nur '76, 
was promoted to assistant professor ofnurs
ing at the University of Pittsburgh. She 
received a U.S. Army Achievement Medal 
while serving as acting brigade surgeon fo r 
the su mmer camp of the Pennsylvania Na
tional Guard. 
Guy F. Miller, All '76, opened an osteo
pathk medicine practice J uly 27 in Nixa, 
Mo. He continues on the staff at Springfield 
(Mo.) Genera l Hospital. 
Rise M. Williamson. BS HE '76, received a 
master's degree in data processing from 
Washington University in St. Louis. She is a 
project supervisor with Purina Mills Inc. 
Barbara Hartzler Damico, BS Nur '77, 
and her husband, Mike, of Kansas City an
nounce the birth of a daughter, Andrea 
L'luren, July 21. 
Mary Greenwood Kueny. BS Ed '77, M 
Ed '8 1, and her husband, Jim , of Lebanon . 
Mo., announce the birth of a son, Joseph 
Edmund, March 6. 
Arthur Roy Smith, MS '77, of Bettendorf, 
Iowa., is the associate executive director of 
[he Davenport (Iowa) Medical Center 

~~r;: I,~ I~~ cSJi~~e~~:O~ia~;: r:r7b:::;r ;~n~ 
direct sa les with the Foreign Agricultural 
Service in Washington. He and his wife, 
Lisa Sombart Street, BS Ed '77, reside in 
Springfield, Va. 



Janet Pilcher Wonderly, BS HE '77, and 
her husband ofKansa~ City, Mo., announce 
the birth of a son, Brian Matthew, May 17. 
R. Wayne Clark, BS BA '78, is president 
and chief executive officer of Missouri Tele
phone Co. of Bolivar, Mo. 
Lori J. Williams Dougherty, BS Ed '78. is 

Tubist Phillips 
gains high regard 
blowing low notes 
As a boy, Harvey Phillips, OH '87, carried 
his tuba with him everywhere he went. He 
would even carry it to school on hi.~ bicycle. 

"If I held it just right and the wind was 
behind me, I didn't have to peda l," says the 
Marionville, Mo., native. 

It seems as though Phillips - considered 
the pioneer of the tuba solo - has traveled 
through much of his life with the wind at his 
back. For instance, after spending the 1947 
fall semester at Mizzou on a music scholar
ship, Phillips, then 18, accepted an offer 
from the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus to tour with its band. Phillips 
left Mi7:zou, bUI not without some second 
thoughts. 

"It was the greatest place in the world. I 
played in the marching band and was taken 
with George C. Wilson, the director. r was 
excited to join the circus band, but I 
somel imes wonder what path my career 
would have taken had I stayed al Missouri." 

His career path led him back to Campus 
in July to receive an honorary degree. It also 
has led him to many other professional 
accompl ishments. Phillips began playing 
the tuba at age 12 bcC<tusc the local high
school band needed an extra sct of lungs. 

Afler high-school graduation, he loured 
for 10 weeks with the King Bros. Circus 
Band in Connecticut. Combined with his 
Ringling Bros. experience, the circus helped 
develop Phillips' musical talents into a big
time act. 

"The circus was wonderful training Ihat 
prepared me for a free-lance career. We 
played in all kindsofscUings and atl kindsof 
music, including marches, gallops, waltzes, 
jazz and ragtime." 

After Iwo years with Ringling Bros., 
Phillips continued to refine his talents al the 
Juilliard School of Music in New York. He 
received a four-YC.1r scholarship to attend 
the prestigious music school. He also per
formed with the Sauter-Finegan Orchestra, 
a recording and touring group. 

In 1954, Phillips co-founded the New 
York Brass Quintet. That was a significant 
music milestone, he says, "becauseil spawn-

"INTER 1988 

a regional vice president and commercial 
banking officer for AmeriFirst in Miami 
She was a corporate banking officer. 
Nancy ,1. Evans, PhD '78, of Macomb, Ill.. 
received a 1986-87 facuhy excellence award 
from Western Illinois University, where she 
is an as.<;ociate professor and coordinator of 

the sllIdent personnel gradua te program. 
Dennis G. Hays, DS Agr '78, MBA '80, of 
Charlotte, N.C., was promoled to business 
analysis lind control manager for Mon.~unto 
Chemical Co. He received a 1986 Outstand
ing Young Man of America Award. 
Terry L. Maddox, BS BE '78, of New 

Harvey Phillips received OR honorary degree from Minou this summer. 

ed all of Ihe brass quintets in the world 
today." He played wilh that group through 
1968. 

The 59-year-old Phillips, who has taught 
music at Indiana University since 197 1, 
travels worldwide to teach tuba. He's wit
nessed its rising popularity as a solo instru-

ment in counlries from Spain to Japan. 
"The tuba did nOI evolve until 1835," 

Phillips says. "Bach, Handel, Beethoven and 
MOl.arl never had a tuba 10 write for. In the 
191h century, very liule solo or chamber 
music was written for wind instruments. It's 
now finding its place in the sun." 
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Williom Boever, head veterinarion, chechthe 
appelileofarareblockthinocerosollheSI. 
Louis Zoo. Thete ate only 377 block rhinos left 
in 30toos around the world. 

Boever Up to monkey 
business at the zoo 
Radiographing giraffes, setti ng bears' legs or 
performing root cana ls on gorillasareall in a 
day's work for William J. Roever. BS Agr 
'66, DVM '70, head veterinarian at the St. 
Louis Zoologica l Park. 

Orleans is the 1987-88 lieutenant governor 
for the eastern division of Toastmasters 
International. He represents southeastern 
Louisiana and southwestern Mississippi. 
Patricia Walch. BS BA '78. formerly a 
general accountant fo r A.H. Chance Co. in 
Centralia, Mo. , beUime finlulCial analyst for 
Emerson Electric Co. in St. Louis July 6. 
Kent G. Royer, BS Agr '79, is assistant vicc 
president of marketing services for MetUfe 
HealthCare Management Corp. in St. Louis, 
where he was vice president of marketing 
for an MHMC subsidiary, MetLife Health
Care Network. 
Dale C. Brown, BS BA '79, of St. Peters, 
Mo., is a partner in the SI. Charles, Mo., 
public accounting firm of Botz, Deal and 
Co. 
Thomas C. Crocker. BJ '79, received a 
1987 Outstanding Young Man of America 
A ward. He is president of Countdown Pro
ductions, an independent television produc
tion company in Dallas. 
Timothy W, Headley. BS Agr '79, is a 
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Hedirectsastaffofthreethat is in charge 
of the hcalth-care maintenance of 2,700 
aninwls in the 66-acre park. When hejoincd 
the zoo 17 years ago, Boevcrsays,zoo medi
cine mostly was trial and error. "You j u.~t 
didn't have any plnces togo for the answers." 

Although the majority of the work is pre
ventive medicine, Boever, who isan adjunct 
assistant professor in the College of Veter
inary Medicine at MizzOIl, says that some
times animals develop problems from cap
tivity, but usually they arc the same oncs 
that domestic animals experience. The bulk 
of the cases includes routine respiratory and 
sk in problems or viral diseases. 

I-Iowever, rulc-of-thumb procedures ha ve 

quality data technologist in the corporate 
qUHlity assurance department at Oscar 
Mayer Foods Corp. in Madison. Wis. 
Rhonda Hochns Johnston, BS HE '79. 
and her husband, Patrick, of Kansas City 
announce the birth of a son, Austin Rance, 
April 4. 
Demitra Kontras Muenks, BS Ed '79, of 
Ferguson, Mo., received (;hartered property 
and casualty underwriter certification. 
Van Mitchell Pounds. JD '79, is an asso
ciate to the general counsel of the Missouri 
Department of Revenue in Jefferson City. 
Previously, he practiced law in Cape and 
Stoddard counties, Mo. 
Lynn McAllister Ramsour, BS SA '79, 
and her husbQnd, Mark, of Joplin , Mo .. 
announce the birth of a son, Ross Coombs, 
April 15. 
Maryin ScOIt. AS Agr '79, is sa les manager, 
private label, for TechA mcrica Group Inc. 
in Kansas City. 
Holly Smith-Newman, BJ '79, was pro
moted from manager of promotional mater-
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a way of becoming not so routine because 
often the animal's behllvior prevents conven
tiOlwltreatrnents, he Sl.LyS. "Sometimes, it is 
difficult to make a diagnosis and then carry 
out the treatment regime." 

ClIse in point: When a black bear frac
tured its leg, it was set with a heavy plaster 
cast. The animal chewed its way out in two 
hours. A fiberglaSS-lind-steel (;ast took the 
bear two days to remove. Finally. veter
inarians were forced to place 11 steel plate in 
the animal's leg. 

" It is very challengingjust tosolve simple 
prohlems," Boever says. "There is always 
something unusual you have to cope with." 

- Roben Kohlma/l 

ialto product manager at Toastmaster Inc. 
in Columbia. 
Curtis E. Stel)anek, AS EE '79, MS '80, 
and his wife, Edna, of Maryland l'leights, 
Mo., announce the birth of a son, Mark 
Edward, April 24. Curtis Stepanek is an 
engineer in the system planning department 
at Union Electric Co. in St. Louis. 
Janice Freund Trautner. BS CE '79, and 
her husband, Clay, of Arvada. Colo., an
nounce the hirth ofa daughter, GinH Lauren, 
May 29. 
Nila Trill. PhD '79, is superintendent of the 
Climax Springs, Mo., school system. 
Truman Wiles. 8S Agr '79, former prose
cutor for Howell County, Mo .. is chief 
finance officer and corporate counsel for 
Conaway Winter Shoe Factory in Willow 
Springs, Mo. 

THE EIGHTIES 
Stanley D. Brooks, BS BA '80, was pro
moted from a programmer analyst 10 proce-
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dure analyst for Shelter Insurance Cos. in 
Columbia. 
Susan Duff D:msdill, BS Ed '80, of Lake 
St. Louis, Mo., received a master's degree in 
elementary education this su mmer from 
Northeast Missouri State Uni versity in 
Kirksville. 
Robert H, MaUlicks, BS FW '80, and his 
wife, Susa n, of Murray, Ky., announce the 
birt h of 11 son, Andrew Jacob, Jul y 30 
Robert Mallucks is a fishery biologist with 
the Kentucky Department of Fish and Wild
li fe. 
Riehard 8, 1):IHerson, MS '80, of Highland 
Park , 111., is a member of the National 
Advisory Council on Health Professions 
Educat ion. Patterson is vice president of 
institutional advancement at the William 
M. Scholl College of Pod iatric Medicine in 
Chicago. 
Steve Privetle, BS BA '80, JD '84, an allor
ney in Willow Springs, Mo., was promoted 
from assistant prosecutor to prosecutor of 
Howell Cou nty, Mo., in July 
Kim Roam, AB '80, JD '83, and his wife, 
Debhi Riess Roam, IlS Ed '81, BHS '85, of 
Blue Springs, Mo., lInnounce the birth of a 
son, Caleb All icus, May 27. 
Jamie Kull Roomy, BS Ed '1:;0, and her 
husband, Jim, of Cha nhassen, Minn., 11n

nou nce the birth of a daughter, Erica Chris
tine, .June 19 
John SpaHr, BJ 'SO, isan account execlltive 
for the Springfield (Mo.) Business Journa l 
and a sales associate with Cluol Jones 
Realtors. 
Beth A, Sr eneer, BJ '80, is an account 
executive at Robert Nichols and Associates 
Inc., an advertisi ng, markCling and public
relations firm in Decatur, III. 
Paul R. Admn, IlS IE '8 1. and his wife, 
Leslie, of El licott City, Md., announce the 
birth ofa son, Brian Paul, July 8. 
RichHrd Neil Alexander, BS Agr '8 1, MBA 
'82, was promoted from systems Mlalystl 
programmer to data con trol and tfllining 
coord inator at Oscar Mayer Foods Corp. in 
Madison, Wis. 
Tamarll Jo Callahan, AB '8 1, received a 
master of business adm inistration degree 
from the Jesse H. Jones Graduate School of 
Administration at Rice Uni versity in Hou
ston May 9. 
Louanne Danner, M PA '8 1, former exec
utive vice president of theChillicothe(Mo.) 
Chamber of Commerce, is an economic 
development special ist for the Green Hi lls 
extension area. Her office is in Trenton, Mo. 
Jaek Ficken, BS Agr '8 1, is executive vice 
president of the Tennessee Pork Producers 
Association in Nashville. He was a field 
representative for the Americ..'1n Yorkshire 
Club in West Lafayette, Ind. 
Jeff Foresee, BS ChE '8 1, joined Alco 
Chemical Co. in Jopl in , Mo .. July 7. Pre-

viously, he was with Terra International in 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
Jo Ellen Geisert Grace. BS Agr '81. nnd 
her husband, Tim, of Columbia announce 
the birth of a son, Corey Patrick, June 20. 
Kathy Hall-Fanning, BS Nur '8 1, is direc
tor ora medica l/telemetrystepdown unit at 
SI. Joseph (Mo.) Hospital. 
Ronald Jost, BS EE '8 1, MS '83, a physicist 
in the radiation oncology department at 
Decatur( lll.) Memorial Hospital. received a 
certificate in therapeutic radiological phys
ics from the American Ooard of Radiology. 
Pam Masters, BS Nur '8 1, is the clinic;!1 
director of nursing rehabili\lltion services at 
F. Edward Hebert Hospital-Rehabilitation 
Institute of New Orlenns 
Gary W. Neal,MA '8 1, PhD '83, isdire(;\or 
of cou nsel ing at Trinity University in San 
Antonio, Texas. His wife, Susan A. Merk
ncr, MA '77, is the assistant business ed ilOr 
of the Sail Allfollio Express.News and it 

part-time instructor in journal ism lit San 
Antonio College. 
Mary Lou Forelll;lII, BS HE '82,;1 dietitian 
at Truman Medi<.:al Center in Kansas City, 
was named 19X7-ISX Young Dietitian of the 
Year by the Missouri Dietetic Association 
Stephen C. Hatley, AB '82. was prom01ed 
to first lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. He is 
a helicopter pilot with the 37 th Air Refuel 
ing and Recovery Sq uadron at Vandenberg 
Air Force Base. Cali f. 
DilUle Bohlnd Heerm:llln, BS Ed 'H2, M 
Ed '84, and her husband, Lyn, of Indepen
dence, Mo .. announce the birth of a d,wgh
ter, Kathleell MMie, May 22. 
Gregg W. 1·losch, AO '82, and his wife, 
Jenny Skinner 1·losch, IlS Ed '82, an
noum:e the birth of a daughter, Sara Mar
garet, May 8. Gregg Hosch is a resident in 
ora l and maxillofacial surgery :l tthe Univer
sity of Illinois-Chicago. 
.Jeffrey L. Johnson, AB '82, is an account 
executive with the Dallas investmentlirm of 
Smith Barney. Formerly, he was with South
west Securities. 
Mark A. Johnson, AB 'S2, and his wife, 
Nancy, of Matthews, N.C., announce the 
birth ofa daughter, Laine Morgan, April 22. 
He is a southern regional marketing man
ager with the New York Times magazine 
group. 
Danici J. Johnston , BSA '82, was promOt
ed from senior consultan t 10 manager of 
accounting and audit ing services at Price 
Waterhouse in St. Louis. 
AI C. Keeler, AO '82, graduated from the 
Squadron Officer School at Maxwell Air 
Force Base, Ala. He is chief of the informa· 
tion management branch with Wright Aero
nautical L'Iboratories at Wright-Pallerson 
Air Force Base, Ohio. 
Dana ,lames Maeoubrie, BS BA '82, and 
his wife, Dana, of Phocnix, Ariz., llnnouncc 

the birth of a second son, Clinton, July 6. 
J. Brown Massey, BS Agr'82, ofMemphi.~, 
Tenn., isa key account manager with South
ern Belle Foods Inc. 
Dave Pace, BSA '&2, was promoted to 
accounting manager of Consolidated Grain 
and Barge Co. in Hennepin, III 
Mark W. Ranney, DVM '82, is associated 
with the Phelps COl/nlY (Mo.) Veteri nary 
Clinic. His wife, Bonnie [nsign Ranney. 
AB 'SO, MD '84, practices family med icine 
in Rolla. 
Jeffrey R. Tedrow, All '82, is a famil y 
medicine resident at florida Hospital in 
Orlando. 
Kevin Jay Beitehnllln, All '83, received a 
DDS degree from the University of Texas 
Health Science Center at Sa n Antonio in 
May. He is a general practice resident at 
Sepulveda Veterans Ad mi nis tration Hospit
al in Los Angeles. 
Rebecca Uhllld , BJ '83. is owner and pres
ident of Rebecca Bland Advertising and 
Public Relations in Tampa, Fla. 
lydia Belh DeWitt, BS I·IE '83, is an 
account executive in the public rela tions 
dep.1rtlllenl at NKH &W Marketi ng Com
munications Inc. in Kansas City. 
Brian Draves. BS Agr '83, and his wife, 
Kim, of Anon, Tenn., announce the bi rth of 
a dlwghter, A l ys.~a Anne, March 15. 
George Gundy, .I D '83. opened a general 
law practice in Lancaster, Mo .. in April and 
11 practice in Memphis, Mo., in J uly 
Ronald J . Ilopldns, BS Agr '83, is an 
agriculture loan officer with Commerce 
Bank in Mexico, Mo. His wife, Linda Leid
ing HOllkins, BSA '82, is an accountan t 
with the Mexico firm of Gruber. Tanzcy and 
Associates. 
1st Lt. Rrian S. Norman, OS IE 'X3, is ch ief 
.1f the operations branch with the 1600th 
Manugement Eng ineeri ng Squadron at 
Travis Air Force Base, Cal if. 
Douglas ObernlOlnn, US Agr '83, of Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., received a master's degree 
in agronomy at Iowa State University in 
Ames May 16. 
Michael J. Opatowsky. MilA '83, received 
an MD degree May 18 from Wake Forest 
University in Winston-Salem, N.C., and is 
pursuing house olTicer tra ining ill surgery at 
Keesler Air Force Base at Biloxi, Mis.~. 
[ ric G. Sollars, MD '83, is an interna l 
med icine specialist for Specialists of Interna l 
Medicine Inc. ofSt. Joseph, Mo. 
Tim Sullivan, AB '83, JD '86, of Fresno, 
Calif., passed the state of California bar 
examination. He is with the fi rm of McCor
mack and Barstow. 
Mary Elizabeth Bourne, IlS BA '84, re
ceived a mllster of business administration 
degree May 9 from the .Jesse H. J ones 
Gradua te School of Administration at Rice 
University in Houston. At an award cere-



Nodine Bopp is plowing 0 business niche for herself in Columbia. 

Bopp barefoots through landscape jobs 
During her busy time of the year, Nadine 
Bopp, AB '75. tolerates broken fingernail s. 
mud-cakcd skin and lOO-degrcc tcmpera
tures. 

"You can', mind gelling dirty, and you 
have to like to be out in all kinds of 
weather," says Bopp, who owns and oper
ates Barefoot Designs, a landscaping bus
iness in Columbia. 

Bopp founded the com pany in 1986 with 
knowledge from horticulture classes taken 
while beginning a master's degree in parks 
and recreation at Mizzou. As part of her 
study, Bopp designed a 94-acre nature 
center in Kirkwood, Mo: 

As far as she knows, she is thc only pro
fessional female landscaper in town, but 
she's not intimidated. 

"There is a lot of competition and most 
are males. There are also a few husband
and-wife teams. I've losta couple of jobs to 
male contractors because the client was 

mony May 8, she was recognized as a 
mem ber of the marketing team that placed 
first in a Houston-area contest to increase 
bus ridership among collcge students. 
Druery J, D ixon, MD '84, joined the 
family practice staffat the Medical Clinic in 
Willow Springs, Mo., Aug. 3. 
Darla Sprake Eggers, BS Agr '84, of 
Mexico, Mo., is communications director 
for Missouri Pork Producers Association. 
Sara Ellen Snelling Kolthoff, BS BA '84, 
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skeptical of my abilities, but I let my work 
speak for itself." 

The message must be getti ng around. In 
1986, she completed 12 jobs and through 
August 1987 had finished IS more. Many 
come through rcferences, shes..1Ys. 

In developing a design, the 41-year-old 
Bopp considers the land she has to work 
with, the architecture of thc house and her 
clients' desires and lifestyle. 

"Often, I'm into low-maintenance land
scape. You eli minate the lawnmower. In 
tooay's society, both men and women work. 
Theydon't have time to piddle in the ya rd." 

Bopp has spent time in Eu rope and in the 
Orient and draws ideas from gardens shc's 
seen there. Her specialty is English gardens. 

Once Barefoot Designs is better establ ish
ed, Bopp hopes to concentrate on design 
work and leave the physical labor to hired 
help. " I want to get a telephone in my car," 
she says, "and di rect business from there." 

JD '87, practices law in SI. Louis with the 
firm of Thompson and Mitchell. 
Jo Beth Skaggs, AB '84, received a bache
lor's degree in secondary education from 
Memphis (Tenn.) State University. 
Sandra E, Pemberton Corder, BS Ed '85, 
was promoted to first lieutenant in the U.S. 
Air Force. She is a maintenance cont(Ol 
officer with the 2045th Com munications 
Group at Andrews Air Force Base, Wash. 
David R. Hill, BS AgJ '85, is editor in chief 

of the Northwestern University Law Review 
in C hicago. 
Bobby Medlin, BSA '85, is a certified pub
lie accounta nt for the Camdenton, Mo., fi rm 
of Michael P. Dorf. 
Delores Shearon, BJ '85, for mer reporter
photographer for the Daily Americon Re· 
public newspaper in Poplar Bluff, Mo., is an 
information specialist for thc News Services 
office at Milzou . 
Rick Skinner, BJ '85, a regional direclOrof 
resourccdevelopmellt for the Epilepsy Fed
eration, was fe-eJecled treasurer of the com
munity relations-public relations council of 
the SI. Louis board of d irectors. 
William A. Whitaker, III '85, is a sales 
associate for Leo Eisenberg Co. in Kansas 
C ity, where he was a real estate salcs asso
ciate with Hamill and CardelL 
Theresa Boley, BS Nur '86, of Columbia is 
a member of the national leaching institute 
committee for thc American Association of 
Critica l Care Nurses. 
Cheryl Pavich, DES '86, was promoted 10 
personnel resources specialist with Calgon 
Vestal Laboratories in 51. Louis. 
Carolyn J. PueHm;l1ln, BES '86, is a litiga
tion legal assistlLn\ with Bryan, Cavc, Mc
Pheeters and McRoberts in SI. Louis. 
Rhonda Scheu len, BS Agr '86, is the 
st udent services coordinator at Mi1.z0U for 
the College of Agriculture. 
2nd LI. Jennifer Sherwood, BS Nur '86, is 
stationed at Malcolm Grow Medical Center, 
Andrews Air Force Base, Md. 
Patrick J. Word, A ll '86, of Worthington, 
Ohio, is pursuing a combined MD/ PhD 
degree at The Ohio State University in 
Columbus, 

WEDDINGS 
Hazel S. Murdock, MA '38, and Amos 
G illespie of Yountville, Calif., July 24. 
Thomas W. Campbell, BJ '53, and lor
raine Lu Peterson of Housto n Dec. 24, 
1986. 
Sabanna Tucker Dyer, as SA '64, and 
Bruce H. Bjerke of Klamath Falls, Ore., 
Feb. 14. 
Barry Wyloge, as Ed '66, and Kathleen M. 
Dunn of Phoen ix, Aril., March 28. 
John Stanley Davis, BS Agr '67, MS '68, 
and Bonnie Rugh Cooley of Ash Grove, 
Mo., June 28. 
Michael Jerome Walther, liS SA '73, and 
Annette Lynn Witt of J efferson City May 
16. 
James M. Ila lll , as SA '75, JD '78, and 
Shelley JoAn Barker of Goodman, Mo., 
May 16. 
Judy Lynn Kaill, BS HE '76, and Robert 
L. Gangwere, AB '76, MA '77, of Kans..1s 
C ity Sept. 12. 
Theresa M. Snead, as ED '76, MBA '83, 



and Phillip L. Max well of SI. Louis April 
25. 
Michael Alan Shaver, BS Agr '76, and 
Lesli Jeanne Bolling of Lathrop, Mo., May 
23. 
Paula K. Courter, BS HE '77, and Wayne 
L. Johnson of Evergreen, Colo., June 27. 
Stephen George Newman, AB '77, JD 'SO, 
and Tamara Kay Schaaf of Jefferson City 
May 30. 
Craig Dennis Smith, BS PA '77, and 
Rebecca Ann Gilliland of Milwaukee June 
13. 
Louis Kevin Avondel, BS BA '78, and 
Susa nne Ferguson of Fort Worth, Texas, 
April 25. 
Carl A. Baggell, US MaE '78, and Dawn 
Ann Motley of S1. Louis Nov. 22. 
Nancy B. Lewis, BS PA '7S, and Randal C. 
Sell, US Agr '79, of Jefferson City Oct. 3. 
Robert H. Silvy, BJ '7S, MBA '80, and 
Susan G. Breen of Kansas City May 23. 
Janet L. Wallace, BS HE '7S, and Joseph J. 
Schiel Jr. of Denver May 2. 
Robert Lee Hays, AB '79, and Sun Hea 
Young of Seoul , Korea, July 4. 
Pamela Louise Horstman, BS SA '79,lInd 
Gary Patsley of Dallas Jan. 3. 
Bill Rowland, Agr '79, and Allison Belt of 
Fresno, ClIlir., .Iune 6. 
Lisa Runge, US Agr '79, and Stephen D. 
Emery of Kansas City June 20. 
Joanne Nancy Burns, BHS 'SO, and Steven 
Louis Bartel of Washington, Mo., March 28. 
Irl Hirsch, AB 'SO, MD '84, and Ruth M. 
Fankas of 81. Louis AprilS. 
Susan E. Strom , BJ '80, and Peter Scott 
Skilton of Orlando, Fla., J une 20. 
Robert Keldon Maxfield, AB '8 1, and 
Robin Loraine Roberts of JlIcksonville, 
Fla., Feb. 14. 
Daniel Charles Tallman, BS BA '8 1, and 
Angehl Dillne Wicker of Houstonia, Mo., 
Jan. 3 1. 
Suzan Akyol, AB, BJ '82, and Mark Allen 
Becker, MA '83, of Charlotte, N.C., June 
20. 
Michael E, Brown, BS Agr '82, MS '85, 
Susan Jane McDowell of Lee's Summit, 
Mo., March 14. 
David M, Gregory, BS BA '82, and Nancy 
K. Schmitz of Platte City, Mo., May 16. 
Steven Charles Hawn, AB '82, and Pamela 
Kay Blake of Kansas City June 28. 
Randall Robert Jurgensmeyer, AB '82, 
and Carolyn Jane Russell of Richardson, 
Texas, April II . 
Dave Pace, BSA '82, and Julie Ehlmann of 
Princeton, 111., Aug. 16. 
Denise Marie Bennell, OS AgT '83, and 
James Frederick Tritz, MS '84, of Omaha, 
Neb., March 29. 
Lynn Ellen Gerber, BS Ed '83, and Dwight 
Whitney Griffin of Trenton, Mo., May 30. 
Rhonda Jean Kinder, BS Agr '83, and Jay 
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Warren Brooks of Rochcster, N.Y., Dec. 27. 
Russell Newman, RS Agr '83, and Diane 
Sm ith of Col urn bin March 14. 
William Courtney Prince, JD '83, and 
Susan Diane Ma hnken ofSpringficld, Mo., 
March 28 
St:dci .10 Stehr, BS BA '83, and Gregory 
Monroe Johnson, OS ChE '84, of Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., .luly 18. 
Cynlhia Moses Anderson, BS ChE '84, 
and William R. Anderson of Overland 
Park, Kan., Nov. I, 1986. 
John Daniel Baurichter, AB '84, and 
Kathleen Diane Ramsey of Kansas City 
June 27. 
Vickie G, Christofferson, RS '84, and 
Michael W. L1mb of Kansas City April 25. 
Lisa Lynne Finck, OS Nur '84, and Scotl 
A. Winter of SI. Charles, Mo., March 14. 
Michael R. Gillilan, AB, BES '84, and 
Lesley C. SCOII of Nort h Dartmouth, Mass., 
June 27. 
Paul Jell, BS Agr '84, and Carolyn Ca lven 
of Butler, Mo., June 13. 

J, Edward Keit:ec, AB '84, and Beverly K. 
Dollig of Frontenac, Mo., May 23. 
Jamcs Daniel McCarty, BJ '84, and Janice 
Sue Sommers of Jefferson City March 23. 
Mark McCray, BS EE '84, and Astrid 
Von Ehren of Laurel, Miss., April 4. 
Kelly K. Peters, AB '84, and Stanley C. SI. 
Clair of Frankfurt, Germany, March 14. 
Jane Stohr, BS HE 'S4, and Stephen Miller 
ofSI. Louis May 30. 
John H. Schulte III, BS BA '84, and 
Donna Marie Lepper of Jeffe rson City 
April I!. 
Traccy K Allendorf, BJ '85, and Thomas 
Bruee Mershon, BS Agr 'S5, of Evergreen, 
Colo., Ocl. 4, 1986. 
Connie Jolinc Anderson, BS BA '85, and 
Dennis Tallyn Johnson, AU '8 1, BS BA 
'84, of Columbia May 9. 
SU7.annc M. Aurand, BS Agr '85, and 
David J. Kirk of Lee's Summit, MO., June 6. 
Peler Landry Brefing, BS '85, and Carol 
Denise Bennett of Festus, Mo., Feb. 14. 
Jenita Dawn Byrne, OS HE '85,and Mark 

Attorney briefs populace at popular charge 
Byday, Tom Wilson, OS Agr'78, JO '83, is 
a state assistant attorney general in JefferSon 
City. By night. he's a counselor in Columbia. 

Wilson donates his legal skills to the 
Community Forum,anorgani7.lltion formed 
in 1986 to help meet the minority commun
ity's needs. 

"I talk to people who can't afford to ta lk 
to a lawyer," Wilson says. "People in Co
lumbia had relegated themselves to the fact 
that there was no one here 10 provide such 
legal counsel." 

Most of the cases involve small claims, 
personal injury or job discrimination. 

"[ listen and then usc my legal ski lls to 
condense the problem for them," Wilson 
says. "If possible, 1 refer them to anolher 
lawyer who I know can help them." 

In other cases, he'll makea telephone call, 
write a letter or simply advise them of the 
best way to handle the problem. He cannot 
make court appea rances because he repre
sents the state. 

Before he became an assistant attorney 
general in October 1986, the 33-year-old 
Wilson worked as a patent attorney for 
General Foods in New York. Bul it wasn't 
like mid-Missouri, where minority lawyers 
are few and far between. 

"There were cnough people like me in 
New York already. I'd pass myself on the 
way to work. But between St. Louis and 
Kansas City, there arc fewer than 10 minor
ityattorneys." 

Assistant Attorney General Tom Wilson i$ a 
legal advocate for the minority community. 
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Yon-Yi Sohn, a journalism graduate student 
from Seoul, South Korea, is one of the 
Association's 73 Alumni Scholars for 1987-88, 
the largest class in the program's history. Sohn 
is sponsored by the Korea chapter. 

Chairmen of honor chapters recogni1ed 
at Leaders' Day Sept. 11 are, first row 
from the left: Susie Robison, Boone 
Counly; Melodie Powell, Cole County; 
Dan Burns, Greene Counly; Ellis Jackson, 
Webster Counly; and Lynn Ramsour, 
District 12. Second row: Dave McAllister, 
Chariton County; Allen and Linda 
Jensen, Saline County; Gene Olsen, Cass 
County; Olen Monsees, Kansas City; 
Mike Wilson, Laclede County; Craig 
Workman, St.louis; and Gary Clem, 
Peoria, III. 

Roxane Battle, right, the new (oordinator of the Black Alumni 
Orgoni1ation, hopes to give minority students a positive 

impreuion of the University so "they'll be willing to come bock 
as active alumni." The 25-year-old Sf. Paul, Minn., native is a 

graduate student in broadcast journalism at Mill0U. 
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Kansas City television personality Larry Moore, 
left, Ray Phillips and Mike McRobert take bids 
during the auction at the Kansas Cily chapter's 

M:r:a~~~~ ~~nice~~r~ ~~nn~:~aa~~ t~:bles. 
chapter raised $10,000 for scholarships through 
the meal, auction and a raffle. 



Randall Jones, DVM '85, of Maryland 
Heights, Mo., March 28. 
Rayne Counts, BJ '85, and Charles Wood
ward of Asheville, N.C., Feb. 28. 
Karla Harding, I1S SA '85, and Robert 
Kindred ofSt. Louis Feb. 14. 
Jane E. Higgins, BES '85, and Robert F. 
Merritt, BS Agr '86, of Columbia June 6. 
Julia Adams Lanman, OS HE '85, and 
Mark Edward Landis of Manchester, Mo., 
Sept. 26. 
Deborah Orskog. AB '85, and Ward Ohl
hausen of Columbia July 18. 
Deborah Dianne Pavelka, PhD '85, and 
Michael Douglas Payne of EI Paso, Texas. 
May 15. 
William Henry Pohlman, MBA '85, lind 
Melanie Coombs Wagner of Columbia 
May 2. 
Laura A. Schedler, US Agr '85, and 
Michael A. Vinehout of Marshfield, Mo., 
April 25. 
Steven LOllis Banister, I1ES '86, and 
Sonya Ann Swanson of Columbia June 13. 
Kimberly Ann Stallings, BS Agr '85, and 
Donald Boyd French of Little Rock, Ark ., 
May 16. 
Janie Eileen Crane, BS BE '86, and Billy 
Glenn Garrett .I r. , of Ashland, Mo., June 20. 
JeaneUe F. Grant, BSA '86, and John E. 
Dwornick of St. Ann, Mo., May 23. 
Wyneita Pauline Massey, AB '86, and 
Donald Richard Stevens. BS EE '86, of 
Independence, Mo., June 6. 
Stephanie Lea Plunkett, BSA '86, and 
Lance Edward Elkin, AB '86, of Kirk
wood, Mo., June 6. 
Teresa Prebyl, AB '86, and Scott Brady, 
BS ME '85, of Colu mbia July 18. 
Jane A. Rackers, JD '86, and Robert J. 
Ahsens III, JD '79, of Jefferson City July 
II. 
Russ Swanigan, BS BA '86, and Ci ndy 
Leonard of Col umbia June 13. 
Rita Marie Thomas, BS Agr '86, and Bruce 
Daniel Muller of Columbia June 20. 
Theresa Rcnc Vieth, BS BA '86, and Kent 
Menz Baur, BS BA '86, of Kansas City 
May 2. 

DEATHS 
Dorothy Selr McGuire. AD, BS Ed ' 12, 
June 12 in EI Dorado, Ark., at age 94. She 
was news editor and a feature writer for the 
Morrillon(Ark.)Democratfor 15 years. She 
retired from the newspaper in 1961 . 
Lee D. Cady, AB ' 18, Aug. 23 in Austin, 
Texas, at age 90. He was a former president 
of the St. Louis Medical Society and a 
former professor of medicine at Washington 
University. Survivors include a daughter 
and a son. 
Charles Stark Draper, Arts '19, July 25 in 
Cambridge, Mass., at age 85. He was an 
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aircraft engineer, an institute profcssoremer
itus at M IT and founder of the Charles Stark 
Draper Laboratory Inc., a non-profit organ
ization that develops guidance systems used 
in aircraft, submarines, missiles and space 
vchicles. Survivors include his wife. three 
sons and a daughter. 
Robert Irvin "Si" Colborn, Agr, Journ 
'21, Aug. 6 in Paris, Mo., at age 87. He 
joined the Monroe County Appeal news
paper in 1920 amI was il~ editor from 1955 
to 1979. He continued writing his "Side
lights" column until 1986. Colborn was a 
founding member of the Mark TWllin Lake 
and Clarence Cannon Dam Area Develop
ment Association in northeast Missouri. In 
1986, the Missouri Department of Natural 
Resources named Colborn Camp, a group
camp projcct at Mark Twain State Park, in 
his honor. His wife survivc.~. 
Ruth Cauthorn Stribling, AD '2 1, June 26 
in Mexico, Mo., at age87. Survivors include 
a son, Charles R. Stribling III, All '49, LU 
'50, and a daughter, Suzanne Stribling Kos
Icr, IJS Ed '54. 
John Fred Kuntz. AIJ '22, BS Ed '24, Aug. 
13 in Iowa City, Iowa, at age 89. He was 
principal of Frocbel and Madison elemen
tary schools in St. Louis unlil he retired in 
1968. Survivors include a son. 
Chauncey M. Saville, BS Engr '22, DS Ed 
'3 1, Aug. 5 in Albany, Mo., at age 92. Hc 
was a retired electrical engineer. Survivors 
include three brothers, Virgil Saville, BS 
Engr '2 1, Galen Saville, BS Engr '29, and 
Roscoc Saville, I:lS Agr '22; and two sisters, 
Nell Saville Jackson, BS Ed '26, and 
Dorothy Saville, OS Ed '29. 
Alby Gerald "Andy" Anderson, BS Agr 
'24, MA '25, May 25 in Springfield, Mo., at 
agc 87. After graduation. he joined the SI. 
Louis-San Franciseo Railroad, where he 
was head of the agricultural department. He 
reti red from the railroad after 40 years of 
service. Survivors include his wife. son and 
daughter. 
Jewell I. Clatanoff, Engr, Arts '24, of 
Fresno, Calif., Oct. 7, 1986, at age 81. 
Survivors include his wife and son. 
Roy A. Middleton, BS Engr'25, Aug. 12 in 
KanS<l.s City at age 84. He worked for 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. for 
42 years and retircdas area slaff manager in 
the long lines department, supervising oper
ations in 10 slates, in 1967. After he ret ired, 
he was a consultant for 14 years, designing 
communications systems in Oman, Jordan, 
Drazil, Colombia and Venezuela. Survivors 
include his wife, India Morgan Middleton, 
BS Ed '28; and two daughters, Barbara 
Middleton Dietrich. BJ '53, BS CE '80, 
and Patricill Middleton Covington. BS Ed 
'61. 
William Shotwell, BS Agr '25, MA '27, 
May 19 in Washington, Mo., at age 84. He 

retired from the U.S. Department of Agri
culture in 1971 after 43 years of service. 
Survivors include his wife and four daugb
ters. 
Annette Betz, MA '26, July 30 in Kansas 
City at age 100. She was the last surviving 
member of the original faculty of Kansas 
City Junior College, where she taught from 
191 5 to 1957. She was a co-author of a 
grammar lx>ok, Essential Language Hahits. 
Dale H. Liese, MA '26, Aug. 14 in Kansas 
City at age 86. He was a physics tcacher at 
Kansas City Junior College from 1930 until 
he retired in 1966. Survivors include his 
wife, two daughters and a stepdaughter. 
Basil Baxter Branstetter, PhD '27, July 20 
in Ma rshalltown, lowa,at age9 J.lie was an 
agronomist for the Iowa State Conservation 
Commission, a former enrollment secretary 
at Lindenwood College in St. Charles, Mo., 
and an extension specialist in field crops for 
the University. Surv ivo~include hisdaugh
ler and son. 
Rosa Marie Miller Gay, BS Ed '29, Aug. 
12 in Lake Wales, Fla.,at age82. She was a 
retired eduClltor. 
Ted Leroy Joule. BS Agr '29, MA '47, 
June 4 in Springfield, Mo., at age 83. He 
retired from the University in 1968 as 
professor emeritus of agricultural econom
ics. Survivors include his wife and two 
daughters. 
Nathaniel B. Rieger,JD '29, of Jefferson 
City May 29 in Columbia at age 83. In 
1959, he retired from the U.S. Army as a 
brigadier general. From 1959 10 1973, he 
was legal adviser for the Missouri Work
man's CompcnSlltion and the Commissioner 
of Securities Office of the secretary of statc. 
Survivors include his wife. 
Cavella Oarence Frazier, AS '30, July 3 in 
Columbia at age 79. His son survives. 
Harold G. Garner, AB '30, of Fairburn, 
Ga., July 30 in Union City, Ga., at age 82. 
He was an engineer for the Missouri High
way and Transportation Department for 25 
years and for the Portland Cement Asso
cialion for 15 years before he retired in 
1970. Survivors include a daughter. 
Roher! F. Logan. BS BA '30, of Man
hattan, KarL, July 2 1 in Idaho Falls, Idaho, 
at age 79. Be was a real estate inveslor and 
develo!X!r in Kansas City and in Manhallan 
before he retired in 1985. Survivors include 
his wife, son and two daughters. 
Edwin O. Meyer, 8J '31, June 24 in Rich~ 

mond, Va., at age 78. He was exeeutive 
manager of the Virginia Press Association 
from 1944 unt il he retired in 198 1. Survi
vors include his wife and daughter. 
Wilbert George Crane, Arts '32, of Killgs
ville, Mo., Aug. II in Holden, Mo., at age 
76. Be owned Crane's Orchard in Elm, 
Mo., for 25 years. He worked for the Jack 
Henry Country Club Pla7..a clothing store for 
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29 yellrs and retired as !loor manager in 
1976. Survivors include his wife and son. 
Adeline Smilh Gilbert. MA '32, July 30 in 
Columbia at lIge 83. She (llught school in 
Boone County for 38 years, and'33 of those 
years were lit Grant School. Survivors 
include a son. 
Paul D. Jones. AB '32, July 3 in Mesa, 
Ariz., at age 80. He was a former executive 
director of the United Fund in Harrisburg, 
Pa ., and a fo rmer com missioner of social 
services for Kansas City. 
Mildred Milam Viles, BJ '32, Sept. II in 
Claremore, Okla., at age 77. She was a 
longtime civic and Cherokee tribal leader, a 
trustee and director emeritus of the Cher
okee Foundation and a past director of the 
Cherokee National Historical Society. Survi
vors include two sons. 
Russell P. Elsea, BS Agr '35, July 14 in 
Cameron, Mo., at age 76. He worked for the 
Missouri Farm Bureau and was theorganiza
tional field man fo r northwest Missouri 
when he ret ired. Survivors include two sons. 
Florence Ann Mclninch Lingle, AS '37, 
Aug. 13 at age 7 1 in Sc Joseph, Mo., where 
she was a former board member of the 
Family Guidance Center, the Un ited Way 
and the Junior League; a volunteer for the 
Well Baby Clinic, Meals on Wheels and 
United Cerebral Palsy; and a Girl Seout 
lellder. Survivors include two daughters and 
a fos ter daughter. 
G. Vincent Taylor. AB '37, Jul y 23 in 
J opl in, Mo., at age 73. He was owner and 
opcnltor of Taylor's Claims Service. Survi· 
vors include his wife, fi ve sonS,a daughter, a 
stepson and a stepdaughter. 
Paul E. Allen. JD '38, Feb. 5 in Jefferson 
City at age 74. He operated Allen Detect ive 
Service and was a former prosecuting allor· 
ney for Cole County and city attorney in 
Jefferson City. Survivors include two step-
sons. 
Roy Karl Heintz. All '38, Aug. 7 in 
Orange, Calif., at age 7 1. He was a professor 
emeritus of psychology at California State 
University in Long Beach. Survivors include 
his wife, four daughters and a son. 
CbarlesMann, BS BA '39,ofSI. Louis July 
5 near Gumbo, Mo. , at age 7 1. He was 
cxecuti ve director of the St. Louis Bureau 
for Men from 1966 to 198 1. From 195910 
1966, he was chief probation and parole 
offi cer. His wife survives. 
George Conley Miller, AB '39, Sept. 2 in 
Columbia atage 70. Miller,a volunteer and 
fund raiser for various charities in Columbia, 
was a former probate judge for Boone 
County, a member of the Jefferson Club 
and ofthe Missouri and Columbia bar as,so.. 
ciations, president of the Columbia Ceme· 
tcry board of directors and trustee emeritus 
of Columbia College. Among the survivors 
are three daughters, including Cynthia Mil· 
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ler Mustard, AB '65, and Helen Miller 
Kallenbach, AB '70. Memorial contribu
tions may bescnt to the Helen Conley Miller 
Endowment for the Missouri Cultural Heri· 
tage Center, 117 Al umni Center, Columbia, 
MO.6S2 11 . 
Mary Louise Rhodes, MA '39, June 26 in 
Midland, Texas, 'It age 71. She was em
ployed with Chevron's geOlogical and ex· 
ploration dcparlrnents for 35 years before 
she retired. 
Elmer Cave Barrow, MA '40, June 24 in 
Sarasota, Fla., at age 79. He was a school 
administrator in the University City (Mo.) 
school system for 30 years before he retired 
in 1974. Survivors include his wife and 
daughter 
Joseph J. Kelly Jr., JD '40, July 30 in 
Ka nsas City at age 68. He was a managing 
partner with the law fi rm of Spcncer, Fane, 
Britt and Browne for 39 years before he 
retired, and a former member of the Kansas 
City Board of Pol icc Commissioners. Survi· 
vors include his wife and two sons. 
Dorothy M. Osborne. BS Ed '40, M Ed 
'46, July 3 at age 79 in 51. Joseph, Mo., 
where she was an elementa ry school prin· 
cipal for 40 years bcfore she retired in 1975. 
Marvin K. Steinmelz, JD '40, July 30 in 
Wichita, Kan., at age 7 1. He was an attor· 
ney for the Missouri Paci fi c Railroad in 
Houston before he retired in 1977. Survi
vors include two daughters. 
William Morton Jr .• AB '41. of 51. Joseph, 
Mo., Aug. I in Kansas City at age 67. 
Survivors include three sons and a daughter. 
Lewis Shultz, MA '4 1, of Bowling Green, 
Mo., June 24 in Louisiana, Mo., at age 80. 
He began an academic counseling program 
in 196 1 at Central Missouri State University 
in Warrensburg and was professor of aca
demic advisement until he retired in 1971. 
SUlvi vors include a son and a daughter. 
Kiltie Lavona Bales James, BS Ed '42, 
July 5 at age 83 in Neosho, Mo., where she 
taught fifth and sixth grades' for 35 years 
before she retired in 1969. Survivors include 
a son and a daughter. 
Wallon F, Crenshaw, BS Agr '46, July 12 
in Col umbia at age 66. He worked for 
Norton Simon Inc. for 20 years before he 
retired as a quality control supervisor in 
1975. 
Norman F. Gienapp, &luc '47. of Emma, 
Mo., June 27 in Kansas City at age 74. He 
taught Greek and Latin at SI. Paul's College 
in Concordia, Mo., for 36 years and retired 
in 198 1. Afterward, he was pastorof lmman. 
uel Lutheran Church in Brinkville, Mo., 
until 1986. Survivors include his wife, son 
and daughter. 
Robert K. Fogleman, BS BA '48, June 14 
in Kirkwood, Mo., at age 65. He was an 
accountanl. Survivors include his wife. 
Daniel O. Stengel, AB '50, June 27 in 

Creve Coeur, Mo., at age 62. He was a 
retired radio station announcer. Survivors 
include his wife, son and da ughter. 
Philip E. Klein, IlS BA '5 1, July II in 
Kansas City al age 57. He was an administra· 
tor for the engineering·architecturalfirm of 
Black and Veatch. A Tiger football quarter· 
back from 1949 to 195 1, he retired from the 
U.S. Air Force in 1975 as a colonel. 
Survivors include three sons and two daugh· 
ters. 
Jack Ward Morgan, EdD '5 1, of Col urn
bia Sept. 6 in Aurora, Colo., at age 68. He 
retired from the University in 1985 asassis· 
tant dean of engineering. Survivors include 
his wife and son. Memorial contributions 
may be sent to the Jack W. Morgan Schol· 
arsh ip Fund, 11 7 Alumni Center, Colum· 
bia, Mo. 652 11 . 
Ervin L. Roemer, Arts '5 1, Aug. 27 in 
Columbia at age 54. Survivors include his 
wife, son and two daughters. 
Roger Planalp. AB '52, MA '55, Jan. 6, 
1986 in Ok lahoma City at age 57. He was 
president of the Mid·Continent Section of 
the American Association of Petroleum 
Geologists in Tulsa, Okla. Survivors include 
his wife and two daughters. 
Gary R. Smith. BS BA '6 1, of Bucyrus, 
Kan., July 24 in Overland Park , Kan .,at age 
49. 
Bruce L. Payne, BS Ed '62, Aug. 12 in 
Fulton, Mo., at age 70. He was a science 
teacher at Fulton ' High School until he 
retired in 1981. Su rvivors incl ude his wife 
and three daughters. 
Elizabeth Ann Uarrison Green, M Ed '64, 
of EI Centra, Ca lif., July 5 in Anaheim, 
Ca li f., at age 62. She was a schoolteacher. 
Survivors include four children. 
Uarry Randall Holloman , M Ed '66, of 
Ironton, Mo., June I at age 63. He retired 
from the Department of Labor, MineSafcty 
and Health Administration. Survivors in
clude his wife. 
The Rev. Douglas Alan Campbell, AB 
'68, July 26 at age 41 in Kew Gardens, 
N. Y., where he was rector of 51. James 
Episcopal Church. 
Marjorie A. Price, EdD '68, April 22 in 
Ham ilton, O hio, at age 68. She was chair· 
man of the women's health and physical 
education department at Miami University 
from 1967 to 1977, when the men's and 
women's departments combined. She re
tired as professor emeritus of health, phys
ical ed ucation and recreation in 1984. 
J ames A, Cain, MA '70, Aug. 7 in Minne· 
apolis at age 43. He was a real estate broker 
for Morgan Whitney Corp. Survivors in· 
clude a son. 
Richard Keith Marti, BS BA '7 1, June 28 
in San Francisco at age 38. He was assistant 
vice president of the Wells Fargo Bank. 
Nancy Sue Reames, AD '7 1, M Ed '73, 
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Aug. 3 in Springfield Mo., at age 38. 
Harold Haden, EdD '78, of Rogersville, 
Mo., July 20 in Springfield, Mo., at age 50. 
He was a schoolteacher. Survivors include 
three sons and a daughter. 
Josephine A. Murray Crumly, BS Ed '79, 
of Hallsville, Mo., July 3. Survivors include 
her husband, daughter and two sons. 
Margaret Dickerman Mandeville, PhD 
'85, July 16 in Columbia at age 65. She was 
a researcher and technician in anthropology 
and a docent for the art and archaeology 
museu m at the University. From 1984 to 
1987, she [aught anthropology at Cornell 
College in Mount Vernon, Iowa. Survivors 
include two sons. Memorial contribulions 
may be senl to Ihe Anthropology Students 
Association, 210 Switzler Hall, or to the 
Museum of Artand Archaeology, 1 Pickard 
Hall, Columbia Mo. 652 11. 
Allen H. Parke. AB '85, JO 'S7, July 24 at 
age 24 in Columbia, where he was em
ployed with the law firm of Stockard, 
Alldereck, Hauck, Sharp and Evans. Sur
vivors im.:lude his wife. 

FACULTY DEATHS 
Pierre Crabbe Aug. 6 in Brussels, Belgium, 
at age 58. !-I e was chairman of the chemistry 
department from 1979 to 1983, when he 
became secretary general of the Interna-

CLASSIFIEDS 
Books 
I'vebetn ~JUng reasonably priced out,.or·print sc i· 
ence·fict ionand myslerypafH'rhacks, hardcovers and 
mBguincssincc 191i7, Freccatalog.~. l'anrlora'sllooks, 

Ilox MO- 54, Neche, N.D. 58265. 

Employment Opportunities 
Management RecruIters, Springfield, Mo., s[oec iatiz 
ingin placementoftechnical, marketinM, management 
and fitl sncial personnel. Fees paid byemploycr.lIerit,. 
age of~:lcellcncc in I'ersonnel I'lacemcnt. (41 7) SS2 
6220, 1736 E. Sunshine, Suite fIO J, Silringfi e[d , Mo. ... " 

Grrrreat!!!I!TIger Ties. Beauti 
fully [lrinted fabric in vivid color. 
The perrrfect gift for all MizwlJ 
fans and alu mnI. $17.09 includes 
shippinM. Send check or money 
order to Fommla 1,950(1 Lacklalld, 
Del'lIrLmenl T, St.l.ouis, Mo. 63 1 I I. 

Counted Cross Stilch Klt ofthe Columns/Jesse Hall on 
t8 d. Fiddlers cloth. Design siw lOW ~ 8W. Send 
$23.5010: httiCraft.s, P.O. 8018162, St. JOSCllh , M(l. 
64508. 

tional Organi:t.ation for Chemical Sciences 
in Development at Ihe UNESCO headqua r
ters in Paris. Crabbe was best known for his 
work with steroid hormones to benefit 
Th ird World countries wi th population 
contro l. Survivors incl ude his wife and three 
children. 
Howard F. Hirt June 14 in Boston at age 
62. The former assistant professor of geog
raphy wrote The I-/eal of Willler. published 
in 1984. 
Marjorie Marlin July 29 in Spoka ne, 
Wash .. at age 65. She retired as associate 
professor of psychology and ~nior resea rch 
analyst for the resC<Hch in social behavior 
center May 31. Survivors include her hus
band and four childrell. 

LmERS 
Icc cream puueh 
To the editor: 
The fall 1987 issue of the M6'souri A {umfWS 

relating Ihedeath of Jay Minton reminds me 
thai he and I were in a boxing tournamenl in 
1917 in Columbia, He hit me with a 
staggering blow at the bell. I won on points 
because there was no time for the judges to 
counl "one." Jay delighted in reca lling the 
event. His son phoned me about his death 
and told me that Jay of len had relaled the 

Mll.Illu De.~ ign_~,;t;rec n IlrillLCdn ll ll varielyofappare t. 
NotavaiJableinhookstores. rreehrochu re.J) ,S.I.,S7 [[ 
Pardee l..ane, Crestwood. Mo. 63126, (31 4) 84Ui310 

MIl.Iou Tiger, 16" x 20' vivid liLhugra['h ['OsLe r. 
Suitablc for framing. Send $6.50 10: l'atliCrafU. I'.O. 
llox 8[52,S\.Joseph, Mo.fl4&Ol1. 

omelal Counted CrO!lS Slilch Kit of the Mi7.1.oll1'i~c r 
0 11 18ct. ivory aida. DcsiMnsize 13"IS" ,ScndS21i.9510 
l'attiCrafl~, 1'.O.llox 8152. St.Joseph. M". 64508. 

Personals 
Karen'R2,what have yo u been doing since gradllatioll? 
I've been trying to track you , I hopc YOtl read the 
A/umllus. Yoursophomol'llroomyfrom 139. 

Services 
Care hckages Ud. will pack freshly bakcd goodies, 
fruit, etc.,ina glftboxand shilltoyourcollcgcswdent. 
Let students know you ml!l.~ them, wish them luck on 
finals, me. Forbrochure write orcall CA llE PACIIAGF:S 
LTD., lit. 1, lIelenR, Mo. 64459. (816) 3fi9·3565 

Vacation Rentals 
Vail Condos. Very Nice. SO!n~ walk to lifts. t'rom 
$130/day. (913) 642·50[1. 

Watel'li Edge Condo, l ..ak~ OlBrk, Mo. Two be11rooms 
Greatvicw. GreaLtacilities. Write 1101187, RlICk Port, 
M(l.644112. 

Wanted To Buy 
BASEBALL memorabilia, cards, POLITICAL pins, rib· 
bons, banneN, AlI1'OGKAPllS, S1'OCKS, honds wanted. 
lligh prices paid, Paul Longo. Box 400·t.M, SouLh 
Orleans, Mass, 02662. 

story of the boxing match and its outcome. 
Jay healed the hurt of the knockdown by 

buying me an ice cream fl oat immediately 
after I gOI off the fl oor, unhurt but j usta little 
surprised. 
Dean Chenoweth, 8J '20 
San Angelo, Texas 

Gentle on my mind 
To the editor: 
Too oft en writers buy into our own clichl! 
thai today's newsprint is tomorrow's fish 
wrap. How toughened we've become. 

Recently, a friend gave me a copy of the 
Missouri Alumnus so that I could, of all 
things, order a sweatshirt. I placed my order 
and decided to peruse Ihe magazine hefore 
lo.'i.~ing it. 

It was 20 years ago that I covered "Gentle 
Tuesday" for the Manealer. [ wouldn't have 
remembered iI, but someone did. There on 
page 12 of the fall 1987 Missouri Alumnus 
was a quole from my column of April 24, 
1967. 

"Gelllie Tuesday," as I remember iI, was 
a rather sweet,spontaneous non-event. Lots 
ufyellow dogs sporting blue bandana.~. Lots 
of barefoot girls in gauzy Indian cotton 
clothes. And a ceTlain number of bony boys 
in blue jeans and guitar-strap belts and long, 
scraggly hair talking college-boy nonsense 

f~~~~~~d':'~~~fnl.~:_~.';:I~';,"~:~:!~:'"io°; 
lo..&r<I. I. I,"u. ; posIo/I'Ieo oo ..... ben"""' l .. t ......... ; ' .1e 
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while sneaking a toke on the forbidden 
weed. 

"Gentle Tuesday" didn't stand for much. 
It didn't protest anything: not the war, nor 
world hunger, nor anyone's rights. It was a 
day when the children of the '60s could be 
just thaI. 

Funny, I always fel t that I went through 
Mizwu without making a dent. I was over-

EDITOR'S NOTES 

One of the greatest sal isfa~tions in 
working on the MissOUri Alumnus 
is the constant reminder 

that there arc a lot of people out there 
who love this place. I was struck by 
that thought again when I walked with 
1,500 or so people down the Avenue of 
the Columns to Light the Way for 
Mizzou's sesquicentennial celebration. 
They were feeling good about 
themselves, about their University- and 
they were having a good time. 

At the Quad I stood 011 olle of the 
dirt paths and thought about the 
tremendous response the 

Alumnus received from the story, 
"Quad Squad," which appeared last 
issue. Nearly 300 returned the coupon, 
many also expanding their thoughts 
with letters. A report on the survey is 
on Page 25. Folks, the Alumnus didn't 
include self-addressed, stamped 
envelopes. These readers- and they 
represented all age groups- made the 
effort because they care. 

Letters still are coming in from 
families who have special ties with 
Mizzou. We highlighted 

several in last issue's story, "More 
Family Affairs." Two more letters from 
special famili es are on this page. 

Another group of persons the 
Sesquicentennial Steering Commillee 
hopes to identify is present-day 
descendants of the 900 Boone 
Countians who subscribed the money 
that started the University in 1839. If 
you know about any of them, please let 
the Alumnus know. 

Chancellor Haskell Monroe has 
another sesquicentennial idea that I 
think will catch on. He hopes to gather 
letters from students at Mizzou to 
parents at home. Monroe concets post 
cards, and the idea may have stemmed, 
in part, from one he discovered this fall 
in California, Mo. Written in 1907, the 
card featured the Columns on front. 
The student wrote her parents, "The 
students here think they are pretty 
special." - Steve Shinn 
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powered by rules, structure, facu lty en
trenchment and student apathy. Two--and
a-half years on the Maneater staff and I 
couldn't get anything changed. I couldn't get 
anything done. I couldn't get folks riled up 
enough. 

Now, decades later, as someone chron
icles a history of the school, it pleases me 
that something I wrote was remembered, 
maybe not for its jou rnalistic impact, but at 
least for its gentle observation and word 
play. Thanks. 
Alan Melson Gross, AB, DVM '7 1 
Chic.1go 

75 years young and counting 
To the editor: 
Congratulations on your fall issue - a 
really outstanding job. And happy 75th 
birthday to the Missouri Alumnus. I feel a 
special kinsh ip to the magazine as the 
publication and I were born thesa rne year. I 
know I won't chalk up another 75, but I'm 
confident the magazine will. 
Leonard J . McEnnis .l r., B.I '34 
Corpus Christi, Texas 

Grammar lesson 
To the editor: 
In the fall 1987 issue of the Mi:.wuri 
Alumnus on page 34 under "Journalism" 
someone wrote: "A female or minority wi ll 
be the next managing editor of the Columbia 
Missouriall . .. A minority? Used as a noun, 
minority is defined as "a smaller number or 
pari; less than half." What your writer(and I 
hope he or she is not a School of Journalism 
graduate) mea nt to write, I presume, was 
"minority person," or "a person from a 
minority group," or "a person of Negro, 
Indian , Asian or Latin-Ameriatn ancestry." 
Never, but never, use an adjective as a noun! 
Bill Freehoff, B.I '4 1 
Kingsport, Tenn . 

More family affairs 
To the editor: 
To a rural Missouri couple, II children 
were born. Mabel and Arthur Friesz were 
interested in making a better life for their 
children. Education seemed to be the an
swer. So, to earn a better living and yet 
retain a bond to the soil, their second-oldest 
son, Brad, became the first in a line of 30 
fam ily members who have attended Miz
zou. Brad, BS Agr '39, MS '63, and Robert, 
BS AgE '41 , each ran track for Mizzou. 

Next came the twins, Elea nor Friesz 
Hilton and Elmo. Eleanor, 8S HE '45, met 
Frank Hilton, OS Agr '42, at Mizzou, and 
they married. Elmo, BS BA '49, had his 
education interrupted by World War II, but 

was able to return and finish his degree. 
Another son, Walter, attended the Univer
sity for a time after the war and studied 
engineering. 

A tradition had begun, and the three 
youngest daughters would follow it. June 
Friesz Glaser, BS HE '50, M Ed '72, EdSp 
'75, currently is completing course work 
toward her doctorate. During her first ten
ure at the University, June met and married 
Ed Glaser, BSF '49, MS '50. 

Nancy Friesz Lange, 8S Ed '53, is mar
ried to the Rev. Robert Lange, who attend
ed summer school at Mizzou in 1959 and 
1960. 

Carolyn Friesz Olsen, BS HE '59, would 
not be outdone by any fa mily member. She 
returned to the University in the '70s as a 
teacher and brought her husband, Duane 
Olsen, PhD '73, with her. 

Grandchildren and great gra ndchildren 
were next in line. W.O. Hibler III, BS '65, is 
the son of Jennie Friesz Hibler, the &Ccond
oldest daughter. He married Belly Behren
des, BS '65. Jerie Friesz Jaecques, BS HE 
'78, the youngc.~ t daughter of John Fries7~ 
the oldest son, married Anthony Jaecques, 
BS CiE '77. 

John's three grandchildren madegradua
tion 1986 a family affai r. Receiving degrees 
were John Kelly, OS Agr, Larry Kelly, BS 
AgEngr, and Gail Kelly, BSN. 

The Hilton's oldest son, Jim, OS EE '70, 
married Beverly Cook Hilton, BS HE '69. 
Pat Gorseu, the Hilton's son-in-law, attend- ' 
ed summer school in the early '80s to gain 
his vocational certification. 

Walter Friesz saw fit to ed ucate his two 
sons, B. Phillip, OS CiE '68, and Lance, BS 
Agr '71 , at the University, as did the Glasers 
with son Randall, BS CiE '86. 

In looking back, we find that 10 0fthe II 
Friesz children sent somcone to the Univer
sity. The exception is the eldest child, who 
died at a young age. No one in the Friesz 
family asked if you were going to college, 
but rather when would you attend the Uni
versi ty of Missouri-Columbia. 
Carolyn Friesz Olsen, BS HE '59 
Lincoln, Ncb. 

A Case for 50th reunions 
To the editor: 
I attended my 50th class reunion at Mizzou 
last May. It was great. The Alumni Asso
ciation did an outstanding job arranging it. 

My dad graduated from Mizzou in 1896, 
myself in 1937, my son Bob with a bache
lor's degree in industrial engineering in 1972 
and my daughter Nancy with a bachelor's 
degree in health science in 1979, so we think 
highly of the University. 
Robert N. Case, Arts, B&PA '37 
SI. Louis 
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Mrs. Burch Trusts Mizzou 

(;ralum u-nlcr ro r E~lale Plannin~ 

Mrs. Edna Burch, Arts '24 , 
remembers herhusband as a 
man who, professionally. 
"thought of nothing but the 
farmer and what he could do 
10 help him." 

Director of the Unh'cr
sity's agricultural extension 
se1Vk~ for 20 )'t.'aI'S, James 
w. Burch, BS Agr ' 16, MA 
'31, left a k-g;Kl' oIl.:ontin
uing education at Mirrou. 

In memory of her hus
b:lnd, Mrs. Burch, a longtime 
Mizzou contributor, has 00. 

The girl provides Mrs. 
Burch wid! financial support 

·for the n:sr. of her life and 
appropriately memoriaIize:s 
Mr. BurdI byprovidingschol
arships for agriculture SfU

dans in perpetUity. Now, 
that 's continuing education. 

For jnlonnation n:g:uding 
Ihis and Olher methods of 
giving. COOllM.:tJohn H. Wind
sor Jr., AD 'SO, JD '52, chair
IIWI of the estate planning 
committee, Graham Cerner 
fo r Estate Planning, I 17 
Alumni Cc:mer, Columbia, 
Mo. 65211 , or !..":aI1 (314 ) 
882 .. 6";11. 



Shelter Insurance Companies flies the flags of its 13 operating states at its hane oHice at 1817 West BroaaNay. CoIumtja, MO 65218. 

~2: 
IT'S A MATTER OF 
PERSONAL PRIDE. 

UNIVERSITY OF M!SSOURI.(OWMBIA 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
ALUMNI C[~TER 
COWMBIA, 1'10 65211 

Shelter Insurance puts it all together to 
offer you sound insurance protection. 

• Personal Service by agents who 
care about their policyholders. 

• Outstanding policies to protect you 
at your level of need. 

• The financial stability and 
commitment to keep our promises 
when a claim arises. 


